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Already several et the insurgent om
it ers bave been assassinated.
: It ht officially «relaxed that four *r- 
mored cruisers, With colliers, torpedo 
boats and transporte carrying 10,1*» 
troops, have left Spain for eastern, 
waters.

S5CT
vastly outcla 
a victory on __

The Insurgents raided a railway sta
tion ten miles to- the north fit Manila 
and UQed three priests and. an officer. 
There has also been a pitched battle 
at a Spanish post south of Manila, 
np*r Cavite, the result being that the 
insurgents retired; The Spanish casu
alties і

At Manila the work of constructing 
defences! goes on. The Americans are

=&BEAT В^ІДО

$10,000 WORTH OF CLOTHING
'

1I-

to be turned into Cash before it’s turned out of the store. Sale began 
Saturday, June 4th, and the prices marked in plain figures, are about 
the smallest you ever saw. Here are a few Men s Blue Serge Suits,$2.60 
never sold in the city less than $5 o° Men’s Nobby Tweed Suits— 
$3*50 never sold less than $6.00. Men’s Blue and Black Clay Wor 
sted, all-wool $12.00 suits, during the sale $6 00 only. These prices 
are only while the sale lasts If not perfectly satisfied all goods may 
be returned and money refunded.

The Spaniards are utterly 
* " і the naval defeat here. 

1res their squadron wad 
ed- and are confident of

SKaSSSfe.SWbr»-
about Manila!

(Copyright, 1898, by the Associated 
Press.)

HONG KONG, June 4,—The corres
pondent of the Associate c. Press at 
Manila, under date of J[une 2, says:
I have traversed the whole region of 
fighting during the last- ГЬГел days til 
spite of the prohibition. % found thé 
insurgents Strongly posted at Oaloc- 
can, eight miles north -of Manila, and 
at №coon, the same distance south.

wm

ШIt Lasted Three Hours Monday 
but Result is Not Known.

-

> -

FRASER, FRASER & CO., .
40 and 4a King Street, St John, N. B.

CHEAPSIDE.
Word Received from Dewey- that He is All 150.

/

Queer Eco -
- *. ';>•-j ..S,',"-

ЯІ e-їшшШüSs ■ Й
іу With Him The Spanlrds hold the wl 

river, which falls Into the bay imme
diately below the town of Manila, to 
the Lagoon. The two section* of the 
insurgent forces signal their move
ments with fire baloops.

To the northward the rising is gen
eral and the Spaniards are few. The 
railway has been cut in several places 
and the English overseer* have been 
warned off.

HONG KONQ. June в,—The British 
gunboat Swift, which has just arrived 
from Manila, reports that the Insur
gents have cut the railways outside 
the town and advanced to within four 
n. lies of the city.

A Spahlsh regiment mutinied and 
shot its officers.

Fighting between thê UibHréé*,. and- the Spanish troops k tre^^md the 
former brought a thousand prisoners- 
to Cavite.

they are short of ammunition.
The governor has issued à proclama

tion offering the natives -ireat1 conces
sions and declaring that the Ameri
cans wlB be powerless on the land.

Meanwhile the insurgents are stead
ily advancing along the coast, sup
ported by the U. 8. gunboat Petrel, 
arid are driving the Spaniards into 
Manila. They have captured flvé Im
portant positions nine miles from the_ 
city, and over «0 Spaniards have been 
killed. Four thousand reinforcements 
have been sent, btrt it! Is asserted that 
Agulnaldo Win enter the city by June 
10. A bombardment will " be avoided 
if poeelble.

The foreigners have held a publie 
rr eating, and two steamers are ready- 
at a moment's notice to take them ta 

‘the protection qt their own warships 
or the Americans. . ' >

L*. 4SM‘
It is to be 
continually 
rebuilding ; 
fences' 
when you 
can buy the ■
“Star” 13 bar woven wire fencing, 4 feet high, for 60 cts. a rod. 

When once put up it will last a lifetime.

-1

Message from Cervera to Sampson Under Flag of Truce 
as to Crew of Merrlmac—Doubts as to Sinking 

of a Spanish Torpedo Destroyer.

і
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WASHINGTON, June 6.—After a lot 

of conflicting rumors of naval engage
ments, the landing of troops and such 
matters at the navy department, there 
came, as the close of the day, one tin* 
portant bit of news embodied In a re
port from Admiral Dewey of import
ant successes achieved by the insuin

struction corps, as he was assigned to 
thé force of naval architecture atWire Fence Manufacturing Go., A МЙ.П

y Cadiz fleet which was reported 
dojpg estrange things In the 

Indiks yesterday is not giving 
s naval officers any concern. They 
■Té teamed through the state depart

ment that the Spanish ships were at 
The officials nave been more anxious Cadiz last Friday, 

than they cared to betray as to Ad- U» to the close of office hours St 
mirai Dewey’s condition. They were cou*» not -toe learned at the war or 
not seriously apprehensive of danger na*y department that ! any news had 
to the fleet, but an Impression was reached there to show that troops bad 
«raining ground that the admiral hud landed 4ц force near Santiago apd the 
not maintained the same measure of ofRciltreznade no concealmont of their 
success in Ms operations In Manila incredulity. ,
Bay that rewarded his first effort. The j Major De .Grandprey,.. . military at- 
report received goes to show that his tafehe of thë French embassy left to- 
ріаад are working opt admirably, that ; night t<yr Tampa, where toe will Pro
be has placed upon the Insurgents -the j ceed with troop* embarking for 
burden of conducting military opera- [ Cuba Prince Li-yen of Russia a cau
tions against tiie Spanish; and that he ; tain o* the Russian Royal Artillery 
has prevented the corruption of the and recently assigned for special ser 
insurgent leaders by the Spaniards, . vice In comiection with the war call- 
w^cto appeared at one time to be ed on the war and naval officials to- 
threatening. There Is some specula- day and later left for the south. These

are the last of the foreign observers 
to leave for the scene of action.

It was stated at several of the- for
eign embassies and legations today 
that there was no warrant for the 
published; reports that the 
military >ndV naval attaches

і і
Water Street, Sl John, N. B.A. J. Maehnm, Manager. to

West
the ■Methodist in. the evening. Bev. W. B. Hin

son baptised three convert, in the First 
Baptist church yesterday morning and Pastor gents- at Manila 
Robinson of the Presbyterian church, bap
tised tight children,

William Cummings on Saturday put a new 
boiler In his brick yard to take the place of 
that recently destroyed by explosion, and 
expects to have steam up again tn a few 
days. , '■

Work waa commenced this morning on the 
Inundation of the new Merchants' Bank of 
Halifax building. Job McFarJane has a sub
contract for the atone basement.

It is a mistake to suppose that freight 
rates on the I. C. R. recently upset by Traf
fic Manager Harris bave been put back to a 
satisfactory basis. Between many points the 
rates are as unsatisfactory as ever and 
teams are now engaged hauling potatoes, 
oats and other freight between Moncton and 
SaUebury. The rate between these points,
13 miles, <e eight cents a hundred pounds, 
while from western points to Moncton, 1,600 
mOee, the rate Is only 13 cents per 100 lbs.
At the existing rate between Moncton and
Salisbury teams making a single round trip Ltlon here bb to how the linsurgentWwfli 
per day can make over $4 a day, which is 
tar more than the average farmer is able 
to got; consequently It is very improbable 
that the railway will get very much business 
as long aa the railway rate is maintained 
With the high freight rates and uneattsfuc-

ть. к «y. ^ srsstusszs*.
_ vUI mourft, v minion .day. /Йю horse tocan include 2 45
But there'll be no eueh parting in Heaven, and З-minute trots, for which pmees of 3100

' and 360 respectively are offered.

ST. JOHN (N. B.) AND MANCHESTER.

The ex-mayor of St. John, N, B., George 
Robertson, and C. A Duff-Miller, agent gen
eral for New Brunswick, last week visited 
Manchester on the Invitation of the direc
tors of Manchester Ship Canal Company, to 
see the facilities now existing In that port 
for handling Canadian produce and giving 
quick dispatch to vessels carrying same.
They were met toy J. K. Bethyll, managing 
•director of the company, and Alderman So- 
thern, who took them to the various parts 
of-the docks in a email launch, and indicated 
the admirable arrangements for the recep
tion, storage, and re-shipment of produce of 
all kinds. Quick dispatch and cheapness of

ST. STEPHEN, June в.—On April ^Й^а^іГ'Лі "Sf 

23rd two young fellows arrived on the meals. The Canadian visitors were parti- 
border and took rooms at the Border ^‘h the Ішиивве new grain
City Hotel in Calais. Their business whkh”to вгі“ю be^he^^ fZxiyn 
here was considerable of a mystery to this system existing in this country; it : te 

wibo noticed them idlying p.r- nearly completed, and will shortly be to'full 
ound. It was all m-ade clear- wtoen a Wî“ ®ІЇ° Monad nock, now at Мате Island, CaJl-
delegation of five customs offlçà-s, In- catttoTtoe first berner rt t^hétoCkSdhm1 ' fom,a- ehould be made ready to sail 
eluding Belyea and Kelley of St, Manchester liners was shortly due (at tiie for Manila within ten days, and the 
John, and Carliss of Mada*aeka M®* visit) with m cargo of cattle and песеваату orders were hurriedly tele-
joined them on Thursday and com-' 'mti№ joh?it ££ *rraphed-
inenced to «all on border merchants, of -call in the Winter months. Afterwards, The Monterey -vlll not wait for the 
Up at MiBtown a drug store was Aidermac Sothèrn entertatoed tbs visitors at company of the Monadncck, but ehould 
searched and they secured for spoils mrt the denmv 5^?° ^,^-“ldQItllerSJ5ey be ott in the course of a few hours, 
two, hundred cigars that had been Leech, and other prominent aldermenand under the convoy of the Brutus. The 
thrown Into a back room as damaged, councillors, who all Showed great interest navy department will immediately 
They also took away a case oi patent !™-w£at '«-nwyer ct 8t.. John had to procure another merchant ship to ac- 
medicine, which they had to return wick, and*^ portât S^'joh^ito^MrtiMM?' company *** Monôdnock on her --lx 
next day when the owner produced a Vhtle there, a telegram was received by thousand mile voyage.
Montreal invoice fof the goods. Mr. Dnff-Miller from one of the members

At one St. Stephen store the astute pr Ліг BaTt' M'
detectives did not give, up the search but Xfnffh^ thede^opmenT 
until they had shovelled over the oat “eree through the port .a StSdhn end mS- 
Hn. They found nothing contraband, interested him, end sending
but carried away as a prize a few h^ ^kJ'S'vieiUn^uS,^6 m*,0r 
rounds of country tried lard that had voting thie courtly. ^
l eea put late aa American tnh.

The distinguished delegation paid 
particular attention to the Bell cigar 
factory, which they visited several 
times. Every leaf of tobacco was 
weighed and 'inspected, the books and 
every department of the factory thor
oughly examined, but nothing was 
found to Indicate smuggling opera
tions. r

Three merchants had to surrender 
tard or pork to the officers. Its totgl 
value was under one hundred dollars, 
vhlch would scarcely pay for the 
board of the two spotters. The en
tire party «doped at Calais hotels, the 
‘business men's government” deeming 

it beet to spend *thelr money on the 
American side of the river while tak- 
ing all they could out of the petjple on

On Friday morning Mr. Kelley con
cluded that it was

INSCRIBED TO 4L A. P,

‘‘But O tor the touch of. a vanished band. 
And the sound « * voice that Is still."

—Tennjnwti.

Our late Poet Laureate, in his days had no

ba IfAmericans, it is reportéâ wt 
Manila, - Jtsstet the Insurgents with 
boats and machine gttiw. The Swift 
reports a rumor that the insurgents 
have captured, and tortured a number 
of Prierts. The British resident», at 
the time the Swdft left, Still remained 
In Manila, bot (the ether foreigners 
were taking refuge on the foreign ship
ping.

The
FREDERICTON.

Docket of the Gases Entered for Ar
gument Before the Supreme 

Court.

In MS elastics! sublime, Щ
Yet he dsemsfi it no weaknesa—as Stotee

Щ
To ехргвм deep emotion In rhyme:

"teKIn Iteeaoriam although philosophical 
«^41»- .-..-7 .
Ufifier currents of sorrow has shown ;

A mythe grief of a sensitive eonl it portray,, 
who the pangs of bereavement has known.

But of aU toe has written, how often thou'lt 
dwell

On the towoMng lines quoted above !
With her hand clasped in thine, they were

Whtopered by one
Who has shared «hy tond brotherly love:

She referred to the future when thou
ehould'et reoail,

These wed- words, with vein longings replete: 
When the Angel of Death had his mission

through Christ was osm-

:WAfi A TORPEDO DESTROTER
■ ! sunk? . :

(Copyright, 1898, toy "the Associated 
Press.)

ON BOARD THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS DEHPAJTOH BOAT DAUNT
LESS, off Santiago De Cuba, -June 6, 
via Kingston, Jamaica, June в, l«- À 
m.—Whether the Ainerican fleet яцг,у 
a Spanish torpedo boat dèstroÿer on 
Friday night has not been absolutely 
coraflrenëd. ............л.... •

44 io,!o’cltoÇ'k Friday night- the cru
iser New Orleans discovered what ap
peared to toea torpedo boat destroyer

SBASSTS&’ttPR

Judge Wilson’s First.Regular Court—An 0M 
and Well Known Indian Bead.

- ;

- à-fSC

FREDBRIÇTON, N. B„ June A— 
The following is the docket of the 
cases entered for argument at Trinity

which

■

treat the prisoners they have taken, 
who are more numerous, it Is said, 
than all the captures made by the Cu
ban Insurgents since the war began. 
It was reported soon after he had se
cured the co-operation of the insur-

&term of, the supreme court, 
opens here tomorrow:

Crown Taper.
Ex parte Lebieno—Attorney General to 

show cause.
Ex parte Lynch—Thomas Lawson — dw

. ....

An

foreign 
V- were - *entWli a f.the mшмштттттers captured by tie Insurgents. It 18 andTthat they- give xeneroue ' 

hoped that AgùlnèJdo will see ithàwt tion to the manner in whiqh two hun- 
thls agreement Is observed in the case fired thousand men have been

thOUSa"5, e4ht ^U,bdred bembled. armed and equipped. The 
ргіМОінїгв he now holds, for it Is be- foreign experts eay that more nr i»„! 
lieVed in official circles that the r.a- confusion is unavoidable^ In such a 
«one of the civilized world will hold gigantic undertaking, and that mill 
the United States morally responsible tary science recogntiies this confus on 
for any great excesses that may be as inseperable from the аямпНіГлї 
committed in the Philippines as a re- a large volunteer force * f
suit of action there.

"

Orleans opened- fire- and their shells 
buret around the dark object Finally 
a thirteen inéh'shell from the Massa
chusetts (not the Oregon as first re
ported) -was-fired and exploded, and 
the searchlights of the vessels were 
turned on thé spot where the suppos
ed destroyer toad been sighted, but not 
a trace of the boat could be found, 
and it is believed aboard 
York that she was sunk.

The first assumption was that the

wmrour A 8CBEATCH. Я » ZfcX ££££ 
(Copyright, 1898, by the Associated the Furror, as the Terror is not un- 

Press.) derstood to have been at Santiago.
PLEET OF SANTIACrO On Saturday two Schwarzhopf tor- 

d* CUBA, June 3, 6 p. m„ via King- redos were found floating two miles 
Stan, Jamaica, June 6, delayed in #°uth of El Morro. This is the class 
transmission.—AU the members of the °r torpedo used by the Spanish and 
мегешас expedition are safe. Two on* of the two found had only the 
are -slightly wounded, but Meut Hob- m-aetfce, head.
scm^escaped without a scratch. This * Мару officers of the fleet believe 
hr^°ZL iDCr™ly eo°^ news was that a darkened raUway trato that 
Ad™?* \ °^t 01,8 afternoon, to Rear was moving along the shore was the 

by Ad»iral Oer- real -object of the bombardment lè
veras chief of staff under a flag of 8tead of a destroyer. No wreckage 

‘‘ійті, , ^ !? has been founds no dead bodies have
Ce^Trt’” 8813 Captain been noticed and it is possible that the 

hJ y Oviedo, "Is so touched ton>edoee iwere some of those flre3P*at
frit Henn,?V?rL °f your men that he the collier Merrlmac when Lleut Hob-
thev ar^w.lwf M°U ^OUld know that sank her, which subsequently
„®y ® alive. They are prisoners of floated outside of the harbor,
Tro^ldfe belnlweU treated.” Admiral Sampsori Is determined not

The Mohadnock Is a double turrefed th: ” ,°us enthusiasm reigns over to allow the Spanish to remove the 
monitor, with twin screws and three С°^1р*,е succeas of the expedl- Merrlmac from the spot where she Ilea 
thousand horse power. She Is «-aslly Jr,,ag the day the Merrlmac °n Saturday It was reported that the
able to make twelve and a half knots ,~L P,ln2? 8een lyln^ athwart. thé Spaniards were working at the hull 
an hour. Buflt on the general lines of f.he ®°uld hardly haive bee» and the American fleet formed In line
the Amphltrite, she has better engines p acv1 ,, Лег had 8he been sunk Ip of battle with orders to bombard. It 
and more ppwer than that monitor. m ®nt ayand with no accompaiil- turned out thpt the Spanlrds were 
She carrlee four 19-lnch guns tn two ^ It was an anxious day not so engaged and the fleet withdrew
turrets, bésldfee two 4-inch rapid fire «n aU the shir». , Admiral" Sampson has given- ordera
guns in a casemate, апЙ la numerous ,.By P“on •®eer8 and men feared the Aha* El Morro, where thé heroes of

noble wokbuTlt ^'cIoc^thM a^»

РШІШ ferÆSÜil
наштах. „. a to. в_а Ш, SSSÜÎSizr^lKSS: sÿf.TAt* SSgg.rjT" -»

І diet exonorated the coal“yS. supply, yet ' her capacity is still too ■ J^“boanled the Vixen flying a American officers as a mrTeenthcen! 
Petals. трапу ox 82AaJl t<) permlt her to make the p.iss- f** “l.t^ce, and met the Spanish tury defence, an act of incarnate

Henry L P. McNeil, who had bee» age from Honolulu to the Philippines Lf# .which proved to be the Colon, cruelty.
in the boot and shoe tousmes^at New unaided. With these two monitors ^ptAa£?vledo signified his ..............
Glasgow a great many yéa^dtod toll Admiral Dewey will be fully able to Л?ечА4т1га1 Sampson per-
mornlng. take care of himself, even ehould the y’ **|d he was taken on board

, ' Orders have been received from ot- much talked of Cadiz fleet undertake V* en№uriasm as the
tawa to detain the Immigrants at" to attack him In Manila harbor. v.^ ^P8ad from signals from the
Lawler's island fdf twenti^e lays monitors at their maximum ^‘“^««Ahat the appear-
from the time they landed TiLv draw -otiy fourteen mid a half feet of e of *be Spanish captain over the
have already ^eht near* two witer. or ten feet less than the hat- ?‘de New York hardly ‘ excited
and will be all^èd to go a w^k from tlrehlp Pelayo, and therefore would «msurplse that might have been ex-

Q ИЯ advisable to keep Wednesday. ' be able to pick their position in the riAd“JraI Sampton greeted
a watchful eye on the Bell cigar fac- j A "lame duck" came Into nort thu shallow-waiter where the Spanish tat- „-P^n ,Ov?ed0 most cordially, thank-
Keîrf ’ uml for tMs purpose seated him- ! mdrhlhg, thé Idaho, bound from New tleahIP could net possibly reach them, ? v™ ÛfCen[eFa fôr his gallant 
se* to'ftjtocurty-k barber shop ' York to Hull, Wltto a g^e^ c^Z and hammer away 44 the latter to r°3^y *П<1 the preHmlnare ar- 
V mdow. KStiy got out very quickly - Oapt. Forth reporta thM on Ма^ЗШ thelr hear®*’ content, presenting them- ho^Î *** <*-ьает.

Жї-ЙЖ
:EE ;Е=~:йЕї*

--------------= Н-й£?£ Sgaavessr*
—-e—— __ __ Francisco; a voyage longer' really than Stores and clothlnjгташіїїгл * T0 THE ^ sa® set «

г.гдЗ'Жя 'sss 9aa„“ : 4SisS s?4»,«‘SДЖ,г 4»** ^ w „„.
^-aœiorodririnert Am- ’roR Soloii, at Long Champs, a steam launch under the Spanish fire, were not ascertained. On» has a slight —,

Pulpit here yesterday morntoiT*and^Central 200 099 francJ18? Шв wlnnln«s> wafting to fetch away Hobson and his wound In the cheek- and the other Is has guu.
«w-w toornmg and Crotoal 200,009 francs, to the poor of Parts. crew, is also a member of the con- Ш the hfp. After bowing dp the Mere ^ surgent ci

.d5bi”ù1Syî3S№K *2S
VJ^îi°D WaSTet^V Th„ H HalU- 
Mr. Jirfe; Q. ‘Й4 .and J. R. Camjtoell \ 
argue special case for plaintiff; Pugeley, Q.
^M^wDayten T. Joseph Ferette—John EL

ве№*$5кх a>. .
re to eater verdict for plaire

!Oh, "the eye bath not seen and the ear hath 
not heard”

Of-thé joys that’s

■

awaiting tiie blest: 
trust—waj redeemed byThy .dear Sister—we 

Ood"» grace, F 
Then for her there reuwdneth a rest.

MRS. LIZZIE B. PALMER. 
Douglas Harber, N. Й., May, 1898.

m
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ST. STEPHEN.
to morethe New

ШCustoms Officials Visit Some Stores aid 
Make a Few Seizures.

■The navy department - declare that 
Dewey is not responsible for the safe
keeping and maintenance of these pris
oners, which Is most fortunate, con- 
sidertgg'the limited resources of the 
a^wdral ' In ithe matter of provisions.

The navy department gave orders to
day that the: double turreteti monitor

Oi Teed to move 
tiff.

Winters v., Peterto-D. I. Welch to 
for s^ neir trl^. - •

■

V. Fred B. 
nurt, Q. C.. m

those

Ж>ру

Ffldge Wilson will preside for. the 
first time at the sittings of the York 
county, court which opens tomorrow. ;\ -

Peter SacoMe, an old and well 
knbwn Indian, was found drowned 
below Orémécto Saturday night. He 
had been fl*lng and his canoe wait 
found pushed ashore and his body 
lying at the stern in seal water. JBbt 
Is said to bave suffered from ІМШ 
trouble, and this lé supposed to be the 
cause.

In thé probate court today letters 
of administration were 
H, éàunderson'lii tSe-ei 
W. Currie, valued at 4 
the estate Of маг - 
tern of і 
Jehn 
sonal *i

-- ,f .%

■ і

■

8
In

HL, ЩШШЩШЩШ'кШі- '
nstfatton Were granted ts 
bn VWÙed at 31,080 pere 
00 real. Messrs. Phinney 
, proctors. , ' ' ' <

HALIFAX,
Ш

lbs?- Year Oh) Child ^illed-r-lmmlgranlts De-, 
taieedr-A Disabled Steamer. Æ as

_____ !Щіщ
--------у Vanwart has been appointed

sitting рейсе magistrate for Frederto-

A dwelling house belonging to Henry 
Gill bf Nashwaaksis was burned * 
shortly after midnight. Willard GHL 
a son éf thé owner, -Was the only pere 
son In the hOuse at the time. Cause 
unknown: Insured for 3960.

' 6I«b held a race 
urn this evening, 
lies each waa. ■,ty starters.^ I 

№. 1st; Layton. ;
Parker’s time,.

ton.

::
BOMBARDMENT SANTIAGO

TIFÎCATION». '-І И 
(Copyright, ; 1898, by the Associated 
Àt .- t ' ffiNW-Ora' * ■
KATANA. Jane- «, 7 p, m.-At 8 

o’ctock this morning twenty-four vee- 
seto of the American fleet opened Are *

sc^Fse.zed.

Cabrera from the Insurgents on the —-------

üara'jyd sr№r,r. -
PiЩу щУШШМШУ, - ---
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PART.

1TTONS filled 
HNG THE MONfb

fs relative to 
will be mailed 
ted Catalogue

University, 
St. John, N. B.
:ss

і
jroken birds, and 
’ent singing hea
th art: Is a fable 
but it is not a 

st, and that, the 
> waved over us 
:oward the skies. 
-, that we could 
nosphere, 
it Is to make doi
ng against those 
irs. If his whole 
rose, he will run 
ire seeking ap
ises higher than 
iterrupted in his 
Why does that 

Г up against the 
you can hardly 

■ Its course foi 
■У are aoove all 
would not have 
Christian course 
her atmosphere, 

the throne of

If a

pn washed In the 
Who have been 
pp branch—start 
I ce to some of 
temptations may 
pns of bereave- 
strike your soul, 
through. Build 

I your affections 
[ your affections 
pot on things on 
hable world. Its 
untalns dry up. 
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Currant», cleaned, bulk> FREDERICTON, June 2,—The wet 
Kttemoon did not prevent a big at
tendance at the university encoenlal 
exercises. The capacity of the library 
Лиш taxed to accommodate the inter
ested spectators, and it Is safe to say 
that more interest has been manifest
ed and more graduates and friends of 
the institution present than for many 
years. Governor MoClelaU presided at 
the proceedings this afternoon, around 
whom were seated Chancellor Harri
son of the university, Dr. Inch, Chief 
Justice Tuck, Bishop Kingdon, Judge 
Barker, Judge McLeod, Judge Van- 
wart, J. D. Hazen, Dr. MadLaren, Dr.
Coulthard, Hon. Archibald Harrison,
Dr. Stockton and others. The exer- £ »......... ou
dses opened with an address by Chad- Butter (lump) ..„ 
cellor Harrison. Butter (creamery) .

'Fred Bayfield of the graduating Ц?®? fjrv*
dass, the winner of the Douglas gold Fowl”'.. .............
medal for the best English essay en Turkeys......................
The Actual and Ideal in Political Life, **••••
was then called upon to read a portion 'üi£w) 0 04 “ 0 07%
of his essay, after which the lieuten- Rhubarb, per lb.  ................. 0 00% “ 0 01%
ant governor made the presentation of Potatoes, per bbl................... 125 “ 3 00
the medal in a tew -well-chosen re- ** ■ ôao
marks. , Calf skins, per lb.".. ."... . . .. ." 0 06 “010

1 The president of the Alumni {Society Lamb skins ........................ О ОО “ 016.
announced that the examiners tor the ........................... ®
alumni gold medal had recommended Beans (white). . . ..*.l 05 “110 
-that the medal be not awarded this Carrots, per ЬЬІ.І..."...і,..".. 100 "116
year; and that the recommendation ®®ete’ P" bbl- ..........................■]* “ J®*
had been adopted by-the society. umw гША.ш‘ім d^’ bêt" $w “ IN

J. D. Hazen, president of the Alumni Horse radish, pints, per dos. 2 26 “ * 60
Society, presented the Brydone-Jack Maple sugar............................ 0 07 “ 0 06
memorial scholarship—a cheque of $60 м,р|е *ytup’ per gal................ 0 76 1 00
—-awarded this year for proficiency in Retail,
physics, to the winner, F. L. Daye on 
the graduating class.

The presentation of the governor 
general’s gold medal for proficiency In 
.economics to the winner, F. В, НШ, 
was made by Dr. Inch, and that of the 
Ketchum silver medal for proficiency 
in civil engineering to Bruce E. But- 1 
see.
, Honor and distinction certificates 
were presented by the chancellor ac
cording to the list published yester
day.

Bvep. apples, per lb 
Dried ■
Bvap.
Evap.
Grenoble Walnuts

а.?-..!"
French walnuts ..
Prune*, Cal..............
Prunes, Bosnia

ctttst ігнзолїзгхглзззх
apricots.. • *•••
PWShes.-...

MONCTON, N. B., May 6.
Dear White Ribbon Sisters—The 

annual convention of the New і Bruns
wick W. C. T. union will (D. V.) he 
held in Woodstock, N. B., June 10th, 
Uth, 12th, 13th next. Kindly elect 
your delegates (two from each union) 
and send their names to Mrs. C. D. 
Jordan, box 329, Woodstock, a* an 
early date. All county presidents and 
superintendents of departments are 
members of convention ex-officio. 
The corresponding secretary is ob
taining the usual special travelling 
rates, of which due notice will be 
given each local union. Let delegates 
ask their local secretaries for these in
structions before purchasing their 
tickets.

Any resolutions desired to be passed 
must be sent to Mrs. Currie A. Bur
pee, Houlton, Maine, and anything for 
the plan-of work to Mrs. J. D. Chip- 
man» St. Stephen, they being the re
spective conveners of these commit
tees. We beg to draw your attention 
to the two notices of motion given by 
Mesdames Tribes and Allen and found 
on page 18 of our last annual report. 
Kindly discuss these questions in your 
unions, as also that of re-forming a 
maritime union, as this is the year for 
it to come before convention. Pray 
and think over all these questions.

We are glad to be able to tell you 
that Mrs. J. K. Barney of Providence, 
R. I., will be with us, and will preach 
a convention sermon on June 12th.

From the programme which we are 
arranging- we ire sure that the con
vention will be an interesting one.

There will be a memorial service for 
our late beloved leader, and in this 
service will be given the names of our 
N. B. comrades who have been "pro
moted” during the past year.

Now, deer sisters, we beseech of you 
to send your very beet women, for at 
this special crisis the wisest heads 
and most consecrated hearts are need
ed. The plans for carrying on of the 
plebiscite campaign will require to be 
God-made, so let thoee who are Will
ing to listen only to His voice be with 
us in convention.

In the meantime let us each wait

4
Gept’s Pidiuer Ssddias, Ladles Side Saddles, Whips, 
Carry ami), Bi-iuùes, at very low Priées . .• *7% 

........... 6 12
ID*•ewe••*

The Potato market to eater. It to stated 
that there to oooridenble stock « potatoes 
held in Nova Scotia that was intended tor 
southern markets, but will have to be 
keted nearer home. Eggs are Him. Lamb, 
mutton and pork aie all easier. The rest of 
the list remains unchanged.

•X Wholesale.
Beei (butchers’) per carcass 0 01 
beet (country), per qr lb... 0 03

3STOTICH1
Peanuts, roasted ................... Є 66
Apple*, new, per bbl 
Florida pineapples . .

We beg to thank our numerouscustomers throughout the Maritime Provinces for

Square, lately occupied by Messrs Moilison Bros 4 Co. Our new quarters is one of the 
largest buildings in Canada devoted, to

.. 8 76 

.. 0 17'
Cel. cherries, box................... 3 26
Egyptian onions

008 
“0 66

Lamb, carcass . . .................... 126 “3 00
Pork, fresh, per lb ................. 0 06% " 0 06
Veal ............................................. 0 04 "0 07

. .. u OS " 0 09 

.... 0U “ 0U 
“ 0 16 

.... 0J.3 “ 0 16

.... 0 1b '** ou 

.... 0 16 "0 18

.... 176 “4 00

.... 0 60 "0 70

.... 0 10 “ OU
0 00% “ 0 10%

Cab, L. L., new, m
lb boxes 0 00 •• 

160 “
Black Basket ..
Malaga clusters ..................
Raisins. Malaga, Muscatels 

I Crown* ..
Ratoini, Sultana
Valencia layers, new...........
Messina orange», halt bi*

:oo«...................... 4.
M-welna do., 806 . .
Cukes, per do* .
Cel. Seeding* ...

... О ОО “ 
.. 8 26 «

26 Bom inmiEhiigs, Harness, Collars, and Saddlery Hardware,moulder» .................
0 08% " 
0 10 •• 
0 06 “

• ee»*#•##•• Which we offer wholesale and retail at the lowest bottom prices. Hoping to be favored 
with a call,

e • • e # e e e • • e •

We Rêmain Yours Very Truly

H. HORTON & SON.2 00 •• 
180 " 
0 00 “

684

. 2 76 "
THE SAILOR'S FRIEND,... 0 03% " 

... 0 06%" 

... 2 60 “

... 0 00 ••
... 0 03 “
... OU "

0 00 »
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most creditable examination held in 
Bigelow hall of that place recently, 
making !the highest màrke in a class 
of keen competitors and receiving a 
diploma and gold medal. Her many 
friends in Sussex, indeed throughout 
the county, where Beesle Is well ana 
favorably known, will be glad to learn 
of her success and wish her health to 
wear her trophies so deservedly won.

John Jordan, who died at 
Mountain on the lstiinst. in the forty- 
seventh year of his age, was buried 
yesterday in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends. Rev. 
Mr. Hamilton, Methodist, conducted 

the services on the occasion.
The Central creamery in 

with skimming stations at Waterford, 
Berwick, Havelock and Petitcodiac, 
which has been operated during the 
past winter under the direction of the 
department of agriculture, has had 
the patronage of one hundred and 
sixty-seven farmers, and has turned 
out thirty-one thousand five hundred 
pounds of butter; also a very large 
quantity of cheese, most of which has 
been sold in local markets, chiefly in 
Halifax and St. John, the butter 
bringing 20 cents per pound, and 
though the output has been very large, 
It Is likely tojbe doubled during next 
winter, as the farmers are preparing 
to increase greatly their supply of 
milk.

Valencia, new
Lemons, Meeedna
Pigs, per lb.. 
Figs, bags . . Death of Samuel Plimsoll, the Famous 

Originator of the Plimsoll Mark.Cocoanuto, per sack .

ЩШііМ-'".'.
Pecans ..
Hooey, per *> ...

Ю LONDON, June 8.—Samuel Plimsoll, 
known as the "sailor’s friend,” and 
originator of the famous “Plimsoll 
mark,” to prevent the overloading of 
ships, is dead. Samuel Plimsoll was 
born at Bristol in 1824. He began his 
business life as a clerk in a lawyer’s 
office, and afterward went into a 
brewery as clerk, where he became 
manager and. remained until 1863, In 
which year he went to London and 
started a business for himself, 
successfully contested Derby in the 
liberal interest in 1868, and sat for that 
town till 1880, when he gave up his

.
о I»

1 160
.... 012Strawberries . .

JordanOILS.
American water white, Ches

ter A (bbl tree)....................
Canadian water white Arc-

light (bbl tree).......
Oenadlan prime •

Star (bbl. tree) .......
Linseed oil (raw) .......
Llcueed oil (boiled) ...
Turpentine.....................
Ccd oil...........................
Seal oil (pale) ...........
Seal oil (steun refined)
Olive oil (commercial)
Extra lard o41.........
No 1 lard où .. .................. 0 60
Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 00 

IRON. NAILS. BTC.

U 19

0 17I White Stiver
0 16Beet, corned, per ______ 00 "0 10

Beet tongue per tt>................... 00 •• 0 10
Boast, per lb ..........   to “0 18
Lamb, per quarter  .............. 00 ” 160
Fork, per lb tfroeh)............... 07 “010
Pork, per lb (salt)................. 17 "010
Hems per lb .. ............... IS “ 0 to
Shoulders, per lb .................. « “Oto
Bacon, per lb ........... ............ to Old
Sausages, per lb...................... Ю “ 0 13
Prit» .. ............. ........................ « " 0 to
Butter (In tubs) ...................... 0 16 “ 0 18
Butter (lump), per lb............. Oto “ 018
Dairy (roll) ............................. 0 18 “0 20
Butter (creamery) ..............  0 20 “ 0 22
Kggs, per do*.............  .............  0 12 “ 014
Onions, Bermuda, per lb....... 0 07 “ 0 08
Parsnips, peek ....................... 0 26 * 0 30
Turnips, per peck ..................  018 - 0 20
Beets, per peck......... .............. 0 26 0 to
Radishes, bunch...................... 0 04 “ 0 06
Horse radlah, email bottles. 0 to- “ 0 to 
Horse radlah. large bottles. 0 00 “OH 
Apples, per peck ............ 0 20 “0 46
Lard fin tuba).......... .... - 0 12 0 И
Mutton, per lb. ............. . 0 08 : O to
Beane, per peck.......... ..  0 26 0 60
Potatoes, per peck .......Л. 0 26 “0 30
Rhubarb; per lb..................... . 0 02 "0 03
Lettuce ........................................ 0 04 “ 0 06
Cabbage, each.......................... 006 Oto
Fowl................................................ 0 60 0 80
Turkeys, per ib......................  0 12 “0 15
Maple sugar . . ...................... 0П Oto
Maple eyrup, per pint..........  0 20 0 26

FISH.
Shad are higher and ealmon lower this 

week. Dry cod are steady, pollock easier. 
The ftoh trade in general is dull. Some ot 
the hard dried fish Intended for Havana and 
Porto Rleo are being worked off in small 
Kite to the British West Indie*.

Wholeeale.
Codfish, per 1Û0 lbe.large,dry 3 50 “3 60
Codfish, medium shore ......... 3 60 “ 3 60
Codfish, email ........................ . О ОО “0 00
Salmon, per lb ................ 012 “ 014
Shad, each ................... .............. 0 10 " 0 to
Pollock ......................................... 170 " 180
Smoked herring......................... 0 07 " 0 08
Qaspereaux, per 100 .........
Mackerel, each............ ..
Grand Maman, hf bbls . .
Ftnnen baddies, per lb...
Canso herring, bbto .
Салю herring, nf bbls 
Sheltume herring, bbls 
Cod, freeh......
Haddock, fresh.
Halibut

0 49
0 62 Sussex,........ 0 60 He0 27
0 37
0 42
OH
OH

Nalls (cut), bsse....................
Nalls, wire (bese) ..................
Refined, per 100 lbs. ct etdl-

nsry else .......
Common, 100 lbs 
antp eptkes ...
Patent metals, per 
AmOkte, per fi>
Chain caibias ...............

0 00
0 00

1 60 Ik1 60eeee-eeeeeeee

йг.ип: 2“ MLBruce B. Burpee received » diploma 
In civil engineering.

The following candidates for the B. 
A. degree were presented by Rev. 
Canon Roberts, and received their 
parchment from the chancellor: Dttn- 
can R. Arnold, -St. John; Frank J. 
Bayfield, Charlottetown; Lillian May 
Beckwith, Fredericton; Norman Brad
ley, Gibson; James H. Crocker, New
castle; Frank A. Dust an, St. Stephen; 
Jack H. Fairweather. Rothesay; J. 
Augustus George, Fredericton; Mary 
Gunter, Fredericton; Fred B. Hill, St. 
Stephen; Wilfrid C. Kierstead, Sussex; 
Edward McDonald, Fredericton; Don
ald McLean, Campbell ton; John K. 
McNaughton, Chatham; Joseph Mills, 
Sussex; Sarah Stirling and Roy MtiL. 
Vanwart, Fredericton; Arthur Vince, 
Woodetock: Fraser Winslow, Freder
icton.

The M. A. degree in course was con
ferred on H. C. Henderson of this city; 
Prof. W. K. Hatt o< Purdue Univer
sity, Lafayette, Ind., and Horace L. 
Brittain ot Moncton.

The degree ot FÏi. D. (honorary) was 
conferred upon Prof. Wm. F. Ganong 
ot Smith College, Northampton, (Mass., 
?n absentia.

The valedictory address in behalf of 
•fhe graduating class was then deliv- 
ч red by Geo. K. McNaughton.

This evening there was another large 
r.(tendance to hear Rev. D. 3. Fraser's 
address on Ethics of Prohibition. After 
the address, probably the most enjoy
able feature of the week’s exercises 
was the reception in the building, 
■where many old college friends met 
and renewed their acquaintanceship 
of former years. The 71st band dis
coursed music.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ June 3,— 
The university students celebrated 
their poet-encoenial exercises in due 
form between midnight end daybreak 
this morning. A huge bonfire was 
lighted near the observatory and was 
kept blazing for some hours. Some 
time after midnight the members ot 
the senior class resurrected the old 
rusty canon and mounting it on a 
hill - in the rear of the college, com
menced to fire the usual salute. The 
modus operand! was to load, the piece 
with a pound of blasting powder, ram 
some paper and sods on the top of 
this, attach a foot ot fuse to the 
touch-hole, apply a f match to the fuse 
and then skedadle. The old piece of 
antiquity spoke twenty times, emit- 
tin a noise that echoed and re-echoed 
for miles.- At last when the time came 
lor firing a shot for the coeds, the 
piece was given a double charge ot 
powder and was rammed with sods 
right to the muzzle. While the gun
ners were making tracks after having 
applied the match, the big charge ex
ploded and the canon blew up into a 
hundred pieces, some of which flow 
dangerously near the heads of the as
tonished students, but fortunately no 
cne was hit. The disaster, of course, 
put an end to all further gunnery and 
after gathering up bits of rusty iron 
for relics, the students formed in a 
body and marched, to the City hall 
fountain, where they dispersed, about 
four o’clock, singing Auld Lang Syne, 
and God Save the Queen.

A committee from the university 
senate had an interview.with the gov
ernment last night as to increased 
aid to the colloge with, a view of es
tablishing an agricultural chair. They 
were requested to eubmit their pro
posals in writing, which was done by 
Judge Mceod this morning. The sen
ate in substance asks; That the an
nual grant to the university be in- 
cr »ased to 611,000, an addition of $2,000, 
to provide tor the establishment of a 
ohalr of agriculture that the govern
ment expend $10,000 on the university 
buildings, putting in new heating and 
lighting apparatus and «sanitary 
rangements, and that the government 
take over the building and keep it 
to proper repair, the same as other 
provincial buildings. It is estimated 
that if the government granted the 
demands of the senate in full it would 
mean- an annual addition ot at least 
$4,000 to the university expenditure.

Mrs. Brigadier Read of the Salva
tion Army headquarters, Toronto, and 
Adjutant Tost of the St. John Rescue 
Home had an interview with Premier 
Emmerson today and presented a 
quest for government aid towards 
their rescue home in St. Tohn.
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upon our God, seeking His guidance 
and blessing.

The buildings at present in 
use are far too email, and It is hoped 
that new and suitable buildings in a 
suitable locality to meet the require
ments of the growing industry, which 
has been so well and eo profitably 
managed will be erected.

Yours in His service,••••••••eeee

‘ DIADAMA McLEOD, Free.
E. R. ATKINSON, Cor. Sec. 

P. S.—Any unions wishing Mrs. 
Barneys services will kindly notify 
the cor. sec. at once

LUMBER.
Tie demand for deal* Will continue Black 

tor eome weeks yet, but once the veaaeis 
now chartered arrive In numbers, as they 
will in July, the mills will be kept very buay 
tor the balance ot the season. Deals are 
expected to bring better prices as the eee- 
eon advances.

m
NEW C. P. R. OARS.

The C. P. R. are preparing a large 
addition to their rolling stock at the 
Perth workshops. There are 250 flat 
cars, 200 box cars and 50-coal cars now 
in course of construction there, for 
і se generally over thé- road.

The last five of the twenty first-class 
cars building at the Hochelaga shops 
were turned out of the workshop yes
terday. Six new baggage and express 
coaches were also released from the 
shops yesterday for use on the road.

In the construction- of thfeee baggage 
and express cars a new feature has 
been adopted in that the cars are not 
provided with either platforms or 
hoods. This, 1-t is said, reduces the 
weight ot the coach about a ton and 
a halt and dbes not rob it 0І my de-, 
ciaed advantage In eanetruotlon, as 
the platform and hood are 6І no use 
on a baggage car. Although the ears 
are not equipped with platform* a 
passage way is provided with cars at
tached to them by rubber diaphragms 
attached to the ends of the doors of 
the coaches.

The C. P, R, have adopted black ag 
the color of their railway trucks, and 
all trucks will be so colored In future. 
This color has been found to be the 
most satisfactory as regards cleanli
ness and less expensive than any other.

=>■
LADY HENRY SOMERSET.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE MEETINGS. The succession of Lady Henry Som- 
merset to the presidency of the 
World’s W. C. T. U. has caused much 
discussion in the press concerning her 
position on the questions of regulating 
vice in India, and on the prohibition 
of the liquor traffic. That an authori
tative and authentic statement on 
these questions may be placed before sea-t t° Sir William Vernon Harcourt, 
our readers, we copy rop. following entered parliament for the express 
paragraph from her annual address, purpose of helping the sailors, and he 
delivered before the British Woman’s Efi-ve up his seat for the same reason. 
Temperance Association on May 9th: thinking that Harcourt, a cabinet

In the course of her most heart-mo-v- minister, might be able to render bat
ing address, Lady Henry said * it was ^ service to the sailors’ cause than 
the eighth time she had come before a Drlvat® member could, 
the council as Its president; that the While in parliament he was instru- 
last year bad been marked for her by { mentalln securing the passage of sev- 
eorrow and difficulties, and that she ®5al Important acts amending the 
waa determined to speak plainly of shipping laws.
the questions ot gravest interest. She . Л? wtS t °"e time presldent of the 
said: “I stand as I have always stood, ^attonaJ, Amalgamated Sailors’ and 
for the prohibition ot the liquor traffic Mr®”16118 Union of Great Britain and 
by the will of the people (called ln Ireland'
England the direct veto.) ' I have never 
changed my position on that ques
tion. I am not here ‘ to contradict 
vain rumors that I have ever advo
cated a -dual basis ln our work, for I 
have always stood for the principle 
of total abstinence."

Alluding to her letter to Lord 
George Hamilton advocating that men 
Should he treated precisely as women,
She wished it understood that she 
spoke for a quarantine and not a li
cense system, but fell Into the error 
of advocating a system of regulation, 
instead of standing for the principle 
of absolute abolition. She said she had 
since seen there was only one way, 
and that to unflinchingly uphold the 
standard of abolition, and went on to 
say: “When I found how wrong I had 
been, I did the only thing It was pos
sible for me to do, I retraced my steps.
If my action has brought great harm 
to the movement for* Which we stand, 
none has suffered more than, i,>•

Great quietness and peace marked 
the audience as Lady Henry spoke, 
and the Blritish Woman’s Association 
testified to their confidence In her by 
almost unanimously re-electing her 
their president.

At the close of the president’s ad
dress, a memorial service was held for 
Miss Willard, at which Lady Henry 
spoke with great pathos and power.
The essence of her thought was that 
Miss Willard was great because she 
was" the embodiment of love. “Bach 
for all and all for each’’ was the spirit 
of her life.

At the county convention held Wed
nesday afternoon It was arranged that 
Mrs. J. k. Barney should speak in 
the Institute on Sunday afternoon,
June 19th; Carleton City hall, Sunday 
evening; in Queen square Methodist 
church, Monday afternoon, June 20th, 
snd In Union hall, north end, on Mon
day evening; on Tuesday afternoon,
June 21st, in. Carleton, and on Tuesday 
evening in the Institute, on the sub
ject of Police and Jail Matrons and 
Rescue,Work Generally.

The summer series of Farmers’ In
stitute meetings, Under the manage
ment of the New Brunswick depart
ment of agriculture and the Farmers 
and Dairymen’s Association of New 
Brunswick will be held at dates and 
places Indicated below;

June 20th—Nashwaak Village, York 
Co.. 7 ». m.

June 21st—Stanley, York Co., 7 p.>m.
June 21st—Narrows, Queens Cd., 7 

». m.
June 22nd—McDonaldfs Point, Queens 

Co., 2.30 and 7 ». m.
June 22nd—Doaktown, Northumber

land Co., 7 ». m.
June 2v,rd—Bi9f?kviUe, Northumber

land Oo„ 7 D. m. ‘ ! i*
June 23rd—Watorborough, Quèètia 

Co., 7 ». m.
June 24th—Douglas Harbor, Queens- 

Co., 2.30 and 7 ix im.
June 24th—Mlllerton, Northumber

land Co., 7 ». m.
June 27th—'Newcastle Bridge, Queen» 

Co., 7 ». m.
June 27th—Tabuslntac, Northumber

land Co., 7 p. m.
June 28th—Kingsclear, York Co., 7 

». m.
June 29th—Prince William, York Co., 

7 ». m.
June 20th—Sheffield Academy, Sun- 

bury Co., 7 ». m.
June 29th—Bay du Vin, Northumber

land Co.. Is. m. ..
June 30th—Southampton, York Co., 7 

». m.
June 30th — Maugerville, Sunbury 

Co., 7 ». m.
July 1st—Lincoln, Sunbury Co., 7 

». m.
July 1st—Meductic, York Co., 7 p..m.
July 1st— Barnaby River, Northum

berland Co., 7 ». m.
July 4th—Moore’s Mills, Charlotte 

Co., 7 ». m
July 4th—Whitney ville, Northumber

land Co., 7 ». m.
July 6th—Red Bank, Northumber

land Co., 7 ». m.
July 6th—Oak Bay, Charlotte Co., 7 

». m.
July 5th—Glassvllle, Carleton Co., 7 

». m.
July 5th—Bath, Carleton Co., 7 p.
July 5th—Bayslde, Charlotte Co., 7 

p. m.
July 7th—Rollingdam, 7 p. m.
July 8th—Watervllie, Carleton Co., 7 

». m.
July 8th—Bartlibogue, Noftbumber-- 

land Oo., 7 ix m,
July 8th—Dyer’s Station, Charlotte 

Co.. 7 ». m.
July 9th—Pennfield, Charlotte Co., 7 

». m.
Messrs. Thomas A. Peters, deputy 

commissioner of agriculture, will speak 
at Nashwaak Village, Stanley and 

rthumberiand county points.
Messrs. W. S. Blair and D. Sinclair; 

Smith will address the meetings in 
Queens and Sunbury.

Messrs. J. E. Starr an» H. B. Hall 
will address the meetings in York and 
Charlotte counties.

Messrs, Starr and Blair will discuss 
Horticultural subjects and the other 
speakers will take up various lines of 
live stock and farm work. ,

About twenty-tour meetings will 
also be held in the French speaking, 
districts, to be addressed by Hon. C. 
H. Labillols, commissioner of agricul- 1 
ture, and Dr. Grignon* a prominent 
agriculturist from the province of 
Quebec.
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groceries.

Sugar is firm, moUste* fetaady. 
steamer on Saturday brought over 1,200 pig*, 
rt molaese* from Barbadoe end Other island*. 
Quotations are unchanged, except that the 
range on .tobacco 1* widened out to 
both Canadian and American leaf.

Coffee—
Java, per lb, green
Jamaica, per lb..........
Matches, per groes.
Rice, per Ib.............

Molasses—
Barbados. .......
Porto Rico (new), per gal .. 0 33 
Fancy Demerara . .

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel...............
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 44'
Liverpool butter salt, per

bag, factory tilled .............
Spieee—

Cream ot tartar, pure, bbls. 0 to 
Cream ot tartar, pure, bxa.. 0 Я
Nutmegs, per lb .........
Caaeia, per lb, ground.
Cloves, whole....
Cloves, ground ........................ 018
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground 
Bicarb soda; per keg 
Sal soda, per lb.........

The

• Icover

0 24 0 26 д:-'-
0 200 24 SÜS3EX NEWS.0 26 0 30

. 0 03% 0 08% Some Startling Evidence itt the Anke- 
tel Bigamy Case—The Aim* House.o 29 “ o 30

“ 0 36 
.......  0 00 “ 0 00.

SUSSEX, June, 2.—In my last report 
of the proceedings in the Anketel 
bigamy case, now being Jheard before 
Stipendiary Magistrate Wallace, I 
stated that Rev. W. W. Corey, minis
ter of the Baptist church at Elgin, in 
Albert county, swore to having mar
ried Daniel Anketel the prisoner, to 
Rhoda Gëlçlert at the latter’s residence 
in Elgin about eight years ago .both 
of whom he pointed out in court as 
being the persons whom he then mar
ried. Today Rev. Mr. Daniels, rector 
of the Episcopal -church In the parish 
of Rothesay swore to having married 
the prisoner whom he pointed out in 
court to Emaline Vincent on the 
seventeenth of November last at the 
residence of Miss Vincent’s parents in 
Rothesay In the presence of from- fif
teen .to twenty persons. He produced 
the marriage license issued for the 
evoat, and further testified as being 
acquainted since then with (the parties 
whom he had married.

Chariee E. Hopper swore to being 
present at the marriage, and was one 
of the parties who! signed the papers 
as a witness.

Mrs. Anketel was again put on the 
stand, and was Subjected to a very 
searching «cross-examination up ,to ad
journment at six o’clock. The pris
oner was remanded to Hampton jail 
until Thursday next, when the case 
will no doubt be brought to a dose.
At present circumstances appear very 
much as It the prisoner would be sent 
up for trial.

The alms house commissioners with 
Geo. W. Fowler, M. P. P., met at Nor
ton today and approved the plans of There was recently launched from 
the building prepared by G. E. Fair- an English shipyard a steamer to be 
weather, architect. The plans show vsed as an ice breaker. The 'Tessel is 
a handsome building, and the com- being built to the order of the im- 
missioners expressed themselves, de- perial senate of Finland, and the pur- 
lighted .-with the work of -the architect, pose of * "her construction is to keep 
The secretary was instructed to call the port of Hango open -during the 
for tenders for the erection of the winter. In viewi of the failures to te- 
buildlng, plans to Ibe seen at! the office cure a properly constructed boat for 
of the architect and residence of D. effective service in the Straits of 
B. Hatfield at Norton station. We are Northumberland, a description of this 
glad to see that/energetic action is at craft will be of interest She is thus 
last being taken in this matter, and described in a London journal: 
hope to see before long a modern up 0ne prot№Üer „ elrva^ ^ ае usua! 
to date alms house for the county. petition, an» another -"-ч— propeller for-

A case was heard today on the com- ward. The object o< fill* forward propeller is,
plaint ot S. M. Wet more, agent ot the £•“* 1118 U*?1‘“g
lu t» a- tiernwar» velocity, to deprive the ice of ns N. В. Society for the Prevention of eviport, wtlch materially reduces Its reslst- 
Grueity to Animals .against W-m. ance to crashing, so that the advancing bow of 
Trites, who was charged before Jus- У*6 vessel, which is arranged with a suMable 
«ce S. H F Sherwood by John Jamie- XSTMti &eri£«&%k&r 
son for having cruelly beaten a horse or the reeUtanoe whiro аГіоттег type of ko 
on the lt7h inst. Tritee was flned| $60, breaker wee constantly exposed to, and very 
which was allowed to stand against ot,en fulled to overcome. The vessel is of

for his action in the matter. | fitted with two sets of triple expeoston en-
SUSSEX, June 3,—Bessie McLeod, ! tines, which have, of course, to be ot special

daughter of William McLeod of Sus- c?Mtru,f,-J?nJ0 fli,2"nl>tor *** fcrduou= seT"
: vice which they wifi undergo.

- ■
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COUNTY COURT.:* 0 90 “ Sh
Judge Forbes Saturday morning 

gave judgment in Hansen v. Campbell 
and Barbour v. Campbell, allowing 
the plaintiffs $73 and $79 respectively.
A. A. Wilson for the plaintiffs and J.
B. M. Baxter for the defendant.

Andrews v. the city
journed until Monday morning.

The examination of James F. Dillon 
In the suits against him by the Im
perial Oil Co. was before Judge Forbes 
in chambers. It is alleged the defend
ant purchased oil from the plaintiffs 
and sold .t all to his brother-in-law 
for $780, and that out of this sum he 
paid his father $640 and paid sums to 
other people, after which he made an 
assignment. This morning D. MuIIin 
applied for rtis discharge, but the 
question arises whether he did not 
make a preference of those people, 
and therefore his discharge under the 
act impossible. J. D. Hazen appeared 
for the company. Judge Forbes re
served his decision.

The Stoop arbitration matter was 
again before Judge Trueman on Fri
day evening -and the evidence of Mr. 
Hannah concluded. N. W. Brennan 

cross-examined regarding the

o 60
o to
0 12

.. ..... .... ■ 0 16j.
014
2 SO stands ad-0 00%

Standard granulated, per lb. 0 04% “ 
Canadian, 2nd grade, per bbl 0 04% “ 
Yellow, bright, per lb ...... 0 04 “
fellow, per lb . ........... . 0 03% “
Dark yellow, per lb ...
Peris lumps, per box...
Pulverized sugar, per lb.... 0 06%“ 

Tea—'
Congou, per lb, finest  0 22 ” 0
Congou, per lb, good...:.... 0 18 “ 0

per lb, common.... Oil “ 0
per lb    0 30 “ 0

0 03% “ 
О ОО “

Congou,
Ooolocg,
Tobacco-

Black, chewing ........................  0 46 “
Bright, chewing........................ 0 46 “

0 45 “Smoking • Bj- S^ee# ••#••••*•••••#
PROVISIONS.

American dear pork lately sold here a* 
high as $to. The pro vision market generally 
is strong.
American скат pork *

pork *
light

m.

tes 17 00 " 18 00
О ОО " 0 00

Old American
14 00 " 0 00
10 60 “ 17 00

“ 12 60
................ 1. 18 00 “to 60

.........I8 60 "17 00

......... 0 00%" 0 07%

...... 0 08%“ 0 09%
GRAIN, SEEDS, HAY, ETC.,

Oats have declined about 2c. ln the last 
week. Hay is easier. It I* freely offered 
from Carleton and Albert counties, to tim
ing down river, and wine from Nora Scotia, 

rand- buyer* are very Indifferent.
Onto (Ontario), car lots
Oats (Carleton Co) ...........
Beans (Canadian), h p .......
Beans, prime . . .................... 106

ytitow «are

por
P. E. I. me**
P. B. Island prime me**.... 12 00I was

money Hannah received from Stoop 
and the matter was adjourned until 
July 13.

Plato bee#.. 
Extra plate beet 
Lard, oompound 
Lard, pure..

AN ICE BREAKER.

No
0 43 " 0 44
0 39 " 0 40

.110 "120 
“110 

t. 106 “lie
2 80 " S 00
S 26 “ S 40
3 76 " 4 00
8 60 “ 9 00

Timothy seed, American .... 176 ”2 16
" 0 07% 

. 0 00% “ 0 07 
0 07%" 008% 

" 2 40

lit
MrST; :
Bay, preened, ear lots ,

eeqeeeeeaeeee#
à;n.i A BROKBE-HBARTED BARBER, 

Prostrated by Indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
finds Longed-for Relief in South 

American Nervine.
Wl'lh0Îndlî^2LI Wy,T9ry “W* troubled 
wiih indigestion and dyspepsia. I wae verv

/"пдїіл,^ ЬМР me. I derided to give South

mfT? 212 ÎLT ”2 ‘"—О, ШШІВ" as
“You were very warlike when you 

sneaked in by the kitchen last night/' 
quoth Mm. Spitzgubbler." *%>* said 
Mr. Bpitzditto, with a smile, “I wae 
trying to promote peace.” “But you 
stumbled over1, the cooketove.” “What 
hae that to do with It ?” ‘It proves 
you were an excellent range finder.’—

I

(Rover, Mammoth .
Red clover . .
Atoik* clover
Timothy reed, Canadian .... 2 00 

FLOOR. MEAL, BTC.
The flour market to unsettled. Ontario 

Hour has declined ln the west, but Manitoba 
is still held up by the miners. Oatmeal to 
eerier in the west. Jommeal to also easy 
at present. ; і
Buckwheat meal, yellow.... 140
Corameal ...............................
Manitoba hard wheat 
Canadian high grade family 6 І6
Medium patents.. ................ 6 76
Oatmeal, standard............ 460
Oatmeal, rolled........................ 4 60
Meddlings, car lota, bulk.. 19 60 
Middlings, small tots, bagged Я 00
Bran, bulk, ear lots ............16 00
Bran, email lots, bogged.... 18 00 

FRUITS, BTC.
Florida pineapples are quoted. Strawber-

0 07аг-
•••••»••-*• • ••r:

V

k 1 60
... ooo 2 30

Children Cry for7 60 7 75
6 35
6 00

CASTORIA.4 60
4 60re- 20 00 

22 00 
to 60
to eo The Baltimore American has dtooovwrod

a!?1 ,tbl,,eu? 11 the feminine gender.
eo'hôt -Ши* matters
eo not for us in summer. •

Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN
sex, who entered the Clinton Hospital _______
Training School .for Nurses, passed a 1 Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN
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NOVA SCOTIA NEWS MILITIA MAHERSLES “1 DoSoTHKMoSb
-L.W OFAPBIL. . . . I Jttziz ...... ................. ■■■■■.....

w* 3,. join JEH™™ Г } A GERMAN TRIUMPH !
найг* №ШІ5тг Æ7û ADbLPH mmES’s :

{і&я^аму- ■“ 1 Ui/J4 Galvanic-EleetPieI Cant Runions, 69th B*tt X -Г^Жж I V _ lv *
l Stafl Sgt. Hayhurst (О. M.), 13th Batt. IX >J| .ДВІ Ж ■ — 'ч—,,j 1 ци. i_ щ -цїї ESF * Il .Жі-І Health Chains.-U Gunner Miller, 6th Artillery.

12 Lient. Crooks, Q.O. Rifles.
_ , “ |£- Uth P. B. Artillery.
The military spirit Is very noticeably І îi l)^Tl<le011, 48111 HightenJere.

active In St. John at present, and offi- lie Lieut" Rrt»rtson““ть 5\.вг™1в|<Ме*е- , ,
cers and men are evincing great inter- W P|«. Stopwm, 10th & Grenadiers. j | pnJEtallS^rtto^SftaSTÎSSuS^ **eot lon8 been recognised, and it, !
est in the affairs of their respective ?? ®,mlth- 69th Batt. Scientific minds in tidaand the oM en8açed many of the great I
corns. I “ Lkuu Forbes, 73rd Batt. $ had been SriSId and pStoed off » ^ а’Ж?10^. w.ithoat nu“ber '

The D. R. A. matches this year will' іГшії м D gSSgS^b^e worid hlanow oelefiW !
begin on August 30th, and the Lee- wick has two^T* Ч”*. New Bruns- I SepSftGermanhoepittis. a. . to^ratratop^tiSTeatVn 
Enfield rifle will be used for the first Z» two men, Forbes and Log- і i Golden, the Royal Phystclifa. b„, „„ ; Dr. піл Sf ^^n^ Й “r

rF —- —Hi :amggsaSiM^ate5'і
N..< ÏS«ÏST?jS“«STS* VS Sr1; і ; a аацаааадяa ^SSævafg‘мяуауа ;
SS^SgEigS'SH ;.®І8Я^ЙВШЙі

Major J. *T. ■ HkrtJ.’ Cot£. “luHivaï | f ШШ ElECTRIC HEALTH CHAIN C0-> - - ' 31 McGill College Avenue, Montreal, Canada,

Capt. Manning, Pte. F. H. Rist'een,
Lieut. Forbes, Sergt. D. M. Loggie 
and Pte. L. A. Langetroth.

mHALIFAX, N. S., June 3,—The city 
has accepted an offer of a loan from 
Aemertius, Jarvis & Co. of Torontofor 
$114,840 at four per cent, the Toronto 
people offering a bonus of slightly 
over $4,000. J. C. Macintosh of the 
city offered a bonus of $600 less than 
the Toronto firm. The rate that will 
be paid is equal to a shade over four- 
fifths per cent at par. Aemetiis, Jar
vis & Co.’s offer for the $8,000 four 
per cent loan was also accepted, the 
bonus being $63. J. C. Macintosh got 
the third loan for $10,859 at four per 
cent, offering a bonus of $21.

The British warship Rambler ar
rived today, after a boisterous voyage 
of six days, from Bermuda. She will 
go on survey work on the Newfound
land coast.

Lord William Seymour, 
ceeds General Montgomery 
will arrive June 15th.

HALIFAX, N. S., June 4.—Manager 
Cotton of the Bank of Montreal of 

died this morning. The re-

ШFull particulars relative to 
above situations will be mallet 
with our Illustrated Catalogue 
o any address.

The Currie Business University, 
Tel. 991 
P. O. Box 50.

fz

tips,

.

Interesting Notes Relative to the Artillery, 
the 62nd Battalion and the Rifles.

\ -ime Provinces for
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ers is one of the

\ St. John, N. B.
► 'et

і MADE IB STETTIN, § - - GERMANY
MARINE MATTERS.

Hardware, The steamer reported chartered 
“Si? °®re for Limerick ia the Nile.jÆjjrSÆ
-The j*®* if41* steamer Duart Caatle left 
Bermuda at 4 p. m. Tuesday and will be 
due here Saturday. She has on hoard for 
St. John some 1,200 pane, of molaeeee, 600 
caeke^ot^asphalt and a lot of fruit..

Bark Hillside, Capt. Morrill, Is detained 
at Newcastle on Tyne, to repair her rudder, 
vhlch wse damaged whUe outward bound, 
by colliding with a coal hulk off North 
Shleide. Several planks no the starboard side 
of the coal bylk were cut down.

Steamer Hiawatha, on the 80th ult., towed 
into Halifax bark AqttiUa (Aua.), with aalt 
from Trapani. The bark bad been sailing 

вате on dead reckoning and lost her 
pcfcitton. The Hiawatha found the Aquilla 
within half à mile of thé breakers and of
fered to tow the latter Into port. The offer 
wee accepted.

Str. Aieola gits 62s. on deals from this port 
to Cork.

Str. Tuskar baa been fixed to load deals 
here for W. C. England at 49s. 6d.

Ship Proepero Repetto will take a cargo of 
lumber from thb port to Buenos Ayres at private terms.

The former Spanish steamer Navarro, now 
called me Lagune, and under the British 
flag» Is fixed, to oome here for a cargo of 
timber and deals fee Liverpool at 23s. 9d. and 61s. 3d.

Sch. La Plata

mto load
'4•ping to be favored

mwrho suc- 
Moore,ON.

Mnation held in 
It place recently, 
marks in a class 
[and receiving a 
,edal. Her many 
kdeed throughout 
Beale is well and 
I be glad to leant 
fish her health to 
' deservedly won. 
Idled at Jordan 
nst. in the forty- 
age, was buried 
sence of a large 
tnd friends. Rev. 
kodiet, conducted 
pcasion.

this city
mains will be taken to Ottawa for 
interment.

AMHERST, N. S., June 3.—A sad 
poisoning occurred at the Royal hotel, 
Springhill, at 11.30 last night and Mrs. 

■ Jeilison, wife of H. E. Jellison, veter
inary surgeon, lies dead from taking 
a dose of tincture of aconite root, ad
ministered by her own hand. Such 
was the verdict given at the inquest 
on the body iheld this morning. The 
deceased, who was a great sufferer 
from neuralgia, was subject to fits of 
despondency, and it is thought that 
she committed the rash act while in 
sveh a state of mind. Death ensued 
immediately after taking the poison. 
She was only .twenty-one years of 
age, and was a Miss Gertrude Russell 
of Truro, and had been married about 
two years.

HALIFAX, Tune 5.—The govern
ment steamer Newfield arrived Sat
urday from buoy lying service on the 
Atlantic coast. Off Shutin island, east 
of this harbor, she found a fisherman’s 
flat capsized and made fast to a lob
ster trap buoy. There is no doubt the 
occupants of the boat were drowhed, 
though how the accident happened no 
one can tell.

The American, steam yacht Alfreda 
arrived today, bound for New York, 
from Lake Champlain. She is owned 
by Dr. Seward Webb.

І
It Is generally expected that Col.

Vidal, the hew D. О. C., will make his 
headquarters in St. John. If he should 
do so it would be a great convenience 
to city corps.

A course in equitation will be con
ducted in 6t. John from July 5th to
Aug. 4th. A staff of instructors and m’rning- The day was fine, and the 
six horses will he brought from Tor- сотраиу under Capt Smith and 
onto, and the horses will be stabled LIeuts Tuiey and Perley mustered to 
at the exhibition ground stables. This 41111061 thelr complete strength. The 

was on the Tietjen and C0Ur8® la open to officers of dismount- I ArtUIery band very kindly volun- 
LangJ'ryJJock Co.’a dock, at Hoboken, N. ed corps of field rank, and adjutants, teered to turn -e’lit with them, an act 
metaled. Л' betog 9tripped’ caulked “4 also to officers next in order for pro- that wae h*Bbly appreciated by officers 

Steamer Сатрапа, from Piotou for Mont- motion to field rank. The course is and mfn‘ Tlle company formed at the 
**•1» with general cargo, went ashore at °T>en to officers from country as well I °arracks, and marched to the church.

D%?.fl0ïî?d- as city corps, the former to be given Their steady marching was the sub-
ShiSdi via Q^toW^tor^f^”’.^ transportatlon and one dollar per day j!ct favorable comment all
ded at Matant, but ZTted^ffwhile here. Hereafter it is intended al*«* ^e route.
t0T1<*ti?b2Ce x w ^ that all officers reçnilred W the reçu- -Y* L* Macneill preached an ad-
lumb£ « Ship^Bltod or'A^^icMa’toî laUone to have a certificate in equlta- ІгЛ^‘,у a^r'?prlate sermon fr°m the 
Montevideo or Buenos Ayres at $14.75, option tlon must have one. After the course the ®ood fight of
Montevideo fnr orders if sent from there to 18 completed here there will be spe- faltb- The hymns and .the Scrip- 

V^'fn.î5'16' . „ ^ cial courses given by the same staff ture Jessom» of the service were relatedS.^ttotkeBecK,A?tiracl^ at Charlottetown and7 Halifax. te, tite^heme and suitable to the occa-
Bend. He was tormeriy in _ ------- eton. The choir also sang Kipling’s
rchooner Gertie, which plied on the в-и» тае drill of the 3rd Regiment, R. C. Recessional, whteh has been set to 

„ _ „ A-> will be commenced in a week or music by Reginald de Koven. It
1 from HimV SnJm^ltov н?«кгЛїїп® tW0, The Purpose of the delay this excellently sung, and was a feature
nel, had a strong gale {голі S. S. W. and Year *s have the drill at a period I the service. .
was obliged to put into Portland Roads for such that the corps will be about ^ z
shelter; *afied aeain 5th. ready for inspection at the time of the
grounded on Shovelful Sho.ti'on the^teir^ artillery competition here at the end

Lord Charles Beresford, in a speech no?Q _°* let tost., but afterward» came off or Ai^rust. Lieut. Col. Jones Is natu-
which he delivered as the guest of the ?^dk^Lthuf%hn!ieW€tti?rard and near faIly desirous that the corps shall be
Junior Constitutional club, spoke of 7» and at its best when
the recent utterances of Mr. Chamber- Bark Margrethe, whioii arrived at Hah- ttiact .Dotable event transpires, 
lain in Birmingham as the right thing ,^°Уе Antwerp, reports May 21,
raid in the wrong wav ” . 40‘”' lo®- 89 cl. I-ttpeed a large vessel hot-; І “ , w o"“ way. tom up, vite rudder gone; bottom Bad twn

As he had read it, the speech asked newly copper painted, and uppe- structure 
for an alliance, and it would appear raiutel «teel cokr: lines of the veesti 
that that tlliance was me tvith Ger- ^ИІЇ-Л0 flne- , . 
t.iany. But if people spoke in enig- Staten rcvernmentDtoSlced 'І™ МшІІа^пШ 
mas, and did lot bring out the thing May 31. and possibly beyond that fate. Ship 
straight, they very often defeated the Ancai«f- loading for New Vcrk, was ordered 
object they had in view awaj “У Admiral Pewey, together with oth-

It had seemed to him’ that the col- ZuST^ 
onial secretary had advocated nn alii- toad »t Manila for Boston were r^dered away 
ance with Germany, a thing which he ФТИФ account of blockade.
fav°or ТГ 8tr0aSly 1й
favor of. If the colonial eecretary did 29 French baak Bayard, from Marseilles for 
mean that It had not been received in St. Pierre, whose captain reported hie veesel 
the cheery way that one would have COiVi1f^mwlt5 a? lcebfS. lœtog bow- 
expected it would nave been received fnd'‘j.îS®
by the German press. that she was leaking badly. One hunlred

The German nation must remember car8° f®lt had been Jettisoned,
that so far as this country was con- ^Мсп.То^Г"^ Ьет "lth watar’ pr°- 
cemed, the idea of splendid isolation Steamer Lake Huron sailed from Liverpool 
had been abandoned, but Germany et 1130 a- m- Saturday for Montreal, 
must re nember that a position of et^nwrAuna MeGee was report-
isolation was very imminent in her ^k^ator^1*0**’ ****' №е WMnot 
own case, and that an alliance with Sdhr. Katie, Capt Townsend, reported 
this country wduld be to her advant- ep*zed at Lpuisburg in July last, has been
dfed nrhdn bt%bmi,rr,Hf AUStrla re^tZ,erthHa^it?! ЖЛ7еГ,ог
died, no do.ubt the Austrian empire London yesterday afternoon, anchored be- 
would be split up, arid then the last low> owing to the heavy sea and thick 
thing it would want would be the <jhr<mlc2S' М-trinle alliance ш Sob1-- Spermaker went out with » fleet oftnpie alliance. small coasters on Friday. The other schoon-

In regard to Italy also, stâtesmen em turned back, but Capt. Livingstone kept Thto week the different Companies 
there were demoralized and divided, H?a sPann^k” to ft and wept to Advocate, will he inspected in squad drill the
and they had little use for the triple to hve^^atUrday’ f*® 11111 &0rO8B non-commissioned officers being all
alliance. When that alliance was Schr. Areyutpa, of Boston, from Bangor called oul to put their sections through 
abandoned Germany would be isolat- Provideoce, with u cargo of pig і®*т, different movements, 
ed, and it would be natural for her to .Nat“?t’ °*pe „ &*',

f°r 7,,endlineeR- Xr
An alliance between this country crew were taken off by schr. J M Kennedy,

and Germany would benefit the trad- of Ellsworth, and taken to Vineyard Haven,
ing interests of the world. And talk- olVm.l’L 715 pr27Le J8**1 !«*• ,Sf ££И2Г “S’ ï''„we w“e ”• “Ur^SS- ÏÏSS' <SSSan effete nation. We had a'fleet; we Tfce people there when the Victoria left, were
had many faults; but we could fight VM7 much excited ever the war, as reports talion.
(Laughter). wpre 111 dïwpittas that rie Americans ware

ti0 .. . ■ going to make a dash at the Ca&srics and116 conceived that a great deal of then proceed to attack the Spanish coast, 
the resentment which existed in the Lights were all out to the etty at 9 o’clock 
continental press at the speech of the ani eTery Precaution was beta* taken to 
colonial secretary was owing to а ГеГта^ТаГ'ївшГ 
doubt in the minds of the continental be never saw a light along the coast until’
powers as to who we are going to he made Point Lepreaux. There was quite
ally with—because he was certain of a heavy raIn OB* but 11 was not foggy, 
this, that if we did ally with a nation 
or nations and put our weight in в 
scale, the other, nations who were in 
the other scale would very Shortly 
kick the beam. (Laughter.) ,

He agreed with the observations of 
the colonial secretary as to an alliance 
between the Anglo-Saxon race, though 
there were difficulties in the way, and 
the suggestion, could only be regard- 
ed as a tentative one. The time for 
making it was npt opportune. The 
Americans were shrewd and suspici
ous, and it was not weU that It should 
appear as though we were in a posi
tion of difficulty and wanting this al
liance for our own benefit. He hoped 
that this alliance would come; and 
that the Irish obstacle to it would be 
successfully overcome.

* I * ♦ ♦ ♦

The St. John Rifles paraded to ser
vice in St. Andrew’s church Sunday
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Don’t stand still and expect busi
ness to come to you.

It won’t do it Use

The
Shewin-Williâms

Pa/ht

-

and you’ll have back of you the best paint that 
can be made-—paint that will satisfy your custom
ers and please you.

With it you can get the best trade, and hold 
it year after year.
THE SHERWm-WlLUAMS CO., РЛІГГШ COLOR MAKERS,

100 Canal Street, Cleveland.
887 Washington Street, New York,

was
CHAMBERLAIN’S SPEECH.

“The Right Thing Said in the Wrong 
Way.” FAC..D і HOT AND SHELL 

Only to be Spared to a Living Death of 
' Bheumatie Agony-South American 

Rheumatic Cure Routed 
the Enemy.

1 did active service to the Northwest dur- 
_, _ tag the rebellion in 1886, during which time
F. C. Jones, who has just returned 1 contracted rheumatism to its most acute 

from England, says that the coming Î2™' 1 went seven months at the point of
of the English artillerymen l„ = гпТГ Doctore *aTe “e, <®Iy a few days to+„, ® «П artillerymen Is a mat- I live. I was recommended to try South Amsr-
ter discussed with much interest In I 'can Rheumatic Cure. When I had
military circles in London. While it I hal.t a bottle I was able to leave my bed,
is expected that about oivtv and after using five bottles I was perman-and men о- ®У, 0fflcera ЄПІ1У cured.-WM. F. BROWN, engineer,
ana men will come as a regular con- Winnipeg, Men.
tingent, there is talk of a large num- I —
ber of officers coming along on their UNOLE SAM’S OaT MLA'GGY DEAD, 
own account and at their

УІ;ed.

OARS.

kreparlng a large 
Ing stock at the 
itéré are 250 flat 
I 50 'coal cars now 
notion there, for 
Ifr road.
[twenty first-class 
I Hochelaga shops 
he workshop yes- 
Igage and express 
pleased from the 
|se on the road, 
[of thèse baggage 
[new feature has 
[the cars are not 
k platforms or 
Lid, reduces the 
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fob It p£ 8-ny de-, 
Icoiietructlon, as 
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bher diaphragms 

of the doors of

Stewart Avenue, Chicago. 
» 8L Antoine Street, Montreal.
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THE BEST MINING PAPËB IN THE WORLD.
%ap-

Ш

:

8
?

ШHad Seen 20 Years’ Service in the As- I RICHARD P. BOTH WELL, E. M. E., Editor.
■ aay Office and was Mother of BOSSITEB W. RAYMOND, Ph. D., M. E., Special Contributor

Ш Kittens. I Subscription Prices, $4 a Year, $2,25 for 6 5оШ^Ро^С№
tries in the Postal Pnlon, $7 a Year.

the scmranc publishing company,
. P. 0. Box, 1888, New York, 27 Park Place.

own ex
pense. Public subecriptiocs were be
ing solicited to meet the.. . expenses of
the team, and the response seemed to 
be generally a hearty one. A colonel 
of an Indian regiment will probably 
be in command. No official informa
tion regarding the number of artillery
men coming has as -yet been received 
here.

4gj
NB1W YORK, June 1.—Maggy, the 

ancient one-eyed cat of the United 
States assay office, died yesterday. It 
is said that she was the oldest cat in 
the federal service, having enlisted 
twenty years ago. Her body was found
in the cellar yesterday morning by. TTZ4-—0 __________up I Engineer Philip Corrigan, wbo thinks RBV‘ GBO‘ E' ЬЬОТГ> 8 HEALTH.

men are .full of enthusiasm. The w^k cre" Tn the description of the church par
ût recruiting was itaüSnori ,SS а ^ ade °f Ше Queen’6 °^п’ last Sunday,
ly and the men are In a more efficient I a»aVlaCk Cat wlth white I the Globe says: Marching with the
state than ever before in в tike period her rtviit We ^rhU^ra^tMtin^Ttnrie 8tRff at the rear oC the regiment waa

JENNY LIND'S -m-ad rovm,.. 0UDd Mm congratulated him up- 
J144NX LIND S MAD DOVER” on hls restoration to health, and the

DEAD. 1 I cheery voice and warm grasp. of the
RbNnnrrr xr T~ be,n(1 recalled many little kindnessesvfn J?- Л" June 2—Tobias received at his hands during the

as Ше шаиІ!°гУтаГ8|° п known weary marches and discomforts of the 
as the mad loyer of Jennie Lind, the I campaign. The chaplain preached a

f 8^Ser’ dIed °n “?nday ln a stirring sermon, based upon the text: 
hovel at Glasco, on the old post roari | -«The Lord our гпл he. wiih „„

ЕЕГ 1е4аГан s
uutnhhl Г ™enlory' "t*1 else.” Mr‘. Lloyd’s friends in Orillia

ж.»-' s та,дайГ5аал,£8 rude cabln- * Stored health.—Orillia Packet.

The 62nd battalion la recruited 
to its full strength, and officers

To “Enquirer”—The Spanish work 
“Morro” means a promontory or head
land; hence the name Morro Castle 
is applied to the old fortress at the 
mouth of Havana and other Cuban 
harborsadopted black aa 
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e than any other.
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THE GREATEST

Horse Remedy
IN THH WORLD. 

Every Horseman should

•URT. %
:.urday morning 
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It is expected that theon . ... . ... new Oaver
equipment will reach hère in a couple 
of weeks and be issued, in which case 
this will be the first militia corps in 
Canada to be so equipped.

It is also expected that a Maxim 
machine gun will be issued to the bat-

try

Tuttle's fljmH41
.

e,SS3riU receive the above re
tree lor three

■

The officer commanding the 62nd 
has called for volunteers for special 
practice in bayonet and physical exer
cise for a public performance to be 
given in a short time.

Lieut. Ool; MicLean will „entertain 
members of the brass band at sup

per this evening, and the fife 
drum band on next Saturday

BS& and V
m

:

HARDWAM. NOTES. j THE WEST INDIA LINE. . LSawZL

aJbe iron and steal market to the United I s-s- Lustrt Castle, Capt. Seeley, ar- seeodte* yeer Home Ellixtr to aH tnterested
rZ^jT tnd, ontk»k rived Saturday from the West Indies. r haT° ,“»** И for eeverel тем

«.at 2 b-ughTUout^neS8^ ^скД^ £5

«fi manufacturers will only quote | of molasses from Barbados, St Croix, J801 the fieeSred effect It is undoubtedly a 
Ж&ЯГ** acoe*,taooe- The et- Kitts, Antigua and Trinidad. The йПФ'0ІТїЇ2т '

The drill nf Hu, т„ excited.------------------------ following are her passengers: - ГіІїюГвіз
Bt\ J^ha Rifles 16 Unexueotoil answer.—Clerk—It to,t From Demerara-MiSS Ethel Різкої. ; Dufferln.

the completion. Early in twenty yearn slnoe I entered into your em- I From Barbatdoe—Mr. and Mrs. C. Pudding! ОП & Merritt. St John 11 ■
the season an instructor from the R. ployment Brincipai-Tbet shown how pa- B. F. Richarde, Mxs. B. Cilicharde іГТ1 ”**£ C- I- waa^secured,’and the benefit ‘-«MINpk Blatter. ** | Lewis Haz^Ivan Richards '
ПІ ? k te ^,eBAy ”otlceable, es- --------------------------- From Bsrmuda^-Mra. W. В. K. 5» CHARLOTTE STREET.
pe'laJ y condition of the recruits, плит 1/1 DlllOU But іПіі.т.»!.я n I Kradces, two children arid nurse; Mrs. 
and also in the general efficiency of UuHT VARNISH ьЬет/totetesiW B- B- Starratt Arthur C. W\ Trottеотршіу. The Rifles find that the VfiHR Ііпплг movements slow rive Mm I ï*rs- H. Innée and infant; Mrs. 
pà-aetioe of completing their drill early TUUn HOnSE e ^ dosel , ^ : I Meetere, Mrs. A. Newall, Miss Ethel
in the season works very satisfactorily vxv’s Condition Powders. They revive Tticker- Brigadier Fugmlre, S. A., Mrs.
?„fvery reepecL the appetite, cause a flap coat, destroy worms, Pfikhtfre and four children, and Adj.

The company are considering the and art invaluable in the Springtime. 11*. PesIBrisay, 4. A.
was greatly enjoyed by officers and - Wom Demerara—(2nd) Mr. and
men, and they have every reason to P?**’ j Mrs. J. Pringle, Misses G. and M
be proud of ,the more than creditable package sent post-paid as Picket
exhibition given by them at the Dor- “™P,e 011 receipt of price.
der towfl. TMa HA*YET medicine Co , 4a4 sv. F*ei, Montreal. [

The company are consttering the 
question of providing themselves with 
several items of equipment, and of 
adopting shoulder capes in place of 
heavy great coats, the former bring 
oonrideYed of siifflcieut utility for- all 
summer purposes.

The benefits accruing from the for
mation of à company fund are already 
apparent, and it enables the men to 
enjoy many additional advantages to 
those which are granted by the militia 
authorities.

The company is in an unusually j 
good state of efficiency, and a large ! 
share of credit is due to the zeal of 
the efficient non-oommissioneij offi
cers.

Inspection by the D. О., C., Lt. Col.
Maunsell, takes place on the evening 
of June 14th, and it is confidently ex
pected that the company will main
tain its customary high standard.

the
4and 

even-

The corps, will go to Sussex on July 
1st and pat in their annual target 
practice on the 2nd, returning to the 
city on the evening of the 3rd.

THE MONTÏCELLO.

■ John Sealy visited hls fishing estab
lishment at Grand River, on the Qaspe 
shore, a few days since, and went 
down from Dalhousie on the steamer 
City of Monticeilo. Mr. Sealy says the 
steamer is giving great satisfaction to 
patrons of the route. She runs from 
Dalhousie to Gaspe and return twice 
a week, calling at Oarleton, Maria, 
New Richmond, Bonaventure, New 
Carlisle, Paspebiac, Port Daniel, New
port, Pabos, Grand River, Cape Cove, 
Perce, Point St. Peter, and Douglae- 
town. She makes better time between 
points en route than the Admiral. 
Capt Wasson has proved himself a 
very capable master, and Purser Baird 
and Steward Thompson are also popu
lar with patrons of the steamer. Mr 
Sealy says that a trip down the Bay 
Chaleur in the Monticeilo is 
charming one.

ing.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT.
ШER.

launched from 
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e failures to de
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[ journal: 
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filer propeller tor- 
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„The ^Act’^and "The WindingSpeaking at : 
Northampton. Mr.

Earl’s Barton, near 
Labouchere de- 

Chamberlain's suggestion 
that England should form an alliance 
with some continental military 
as absurd.

It was, he said, clear that (Mr. Cham
berlain pointed towards Germany, but 
such an alliance would be unpopular 
in England, and could only be aimed 
at France and Russia; and the whole 
object of Germany, from her 
phical position, was to prevent 
ultaneous 
France.

Germany looked on the

The Alberta Railway А Сові Op, of 
Lethbridge.,N. W. T., has oi^erqd two holders aïd S 
more Mumtord improved boOera of 'The PurtUad ЛоНЧ NUU (toSpanTfuS 
IM horse power еівпЬ,, from fee Robb ЇЖ wtïï$5e Ÿ onUr hM >*•
»hg.ne«fag CO., Anfeerat. '• V . - ’

ШШАШШЯШЛтет as1”.? rfb.
Constipation
r...« їй

—------- ------------------ Telripfeh twice previous to the SaU twen-
I Capt. S. Atkinson left Wednesday tleth day of June next shall be sufficient ne- 

f°r Key West, where he will, it is un- .**:> ” Whtrlbutortea, ehare-
derstood, take charge of a despatch tied“î'i^tirth toy <5 «“.ЇТиж. 
boat, for the United States govern- W. H. TUCK,
inent. The captain has had a great chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New 

I deal of experience and knows the wat- Brunswick.
J ers in which he will be required to 
J operate. The appointment is a high 
1 tribute to Capt. Atkinson’s ability.—

a very
I '

■■power
SAINT JOHN BUSINESS COLLEGE. ar,:.1:

year’s dress wffl reaffily 5 
become a etjhsh up-to-date green 5 
by using the well known jj

(a)
The -following students In the busi

ness department were awarded di
plomas during the month of Last
Wm. E. Gunter, St John; Arthur R. 
Houghton, Johnson's Mill, West. Oa; 
D- W. S. Lawrence, Lakeville, Kings 
Co., N. S.; Horatio N. Webster, New 
Hampshire; Edward F. Coleman, 
Chipman’e Brook, Kings Co., N. S.; 
Arthur Kerr, St John; W. Pitt Mur- 
гаУ> Albert, A. Co.; George A. Hilyard, 
St John.

geogra- 
a sim- 

and

;

MAGNETIC DYES
; 5 Light Green. Oreen. Dark Orem, h

aattack by Russia

. suggestion
as evidence of weakness on the part 
of England, and Mr. Chamberlain 
Drought the scorn of foreign countries 
upon England by the humble tone he 
had assumed.

These dyes like thg other colors of 
Magnetic dyes, give a biting color, and 
leave tbe fabric soft, and.new looking.

When best results in dyeing fa 
any color are wished for, use only 
Magnetic Dyes.

MRVET MEDICINE CO.. «24 $t Pail, Montre.l

Children Cry for і
à

Лес1агев that Spain has
Si

a that Spain ha# made very bed u*e01 ber money. J
CASTOR I A. m

' ■

CHAS. A. PALMER,
Attorney ter Petitioner.Subscribe for THE WEEKLY SUN.
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trade. It Is evident that a difference 
6f over 22,000,000 feet of lumber In 
the exports of â little over two months 
as compared ■Mth the same months last 
^ear represents & considerable sum of 
money withheld from circulation. It 
may also be noted that on June 3rd 
1897, there were thirteen steamships 
and nine'large sailers in port, and, on 
the eighth, ten steamers and eight 
large sailers, all deal carriers. Today 
there are two' steamers and two large 
sailers.
the harbor was full of vessels, mostly 
steamers, while through the balance 
of this month the number of vessels 
loading, will be small by comparison.

The situation Is peculiar. The Brit
ish lumber market was heavily stock
ed last fall and prices had declined. 
The provincial lumber cut was excep
tionally large last year, and dealers 
carried over considerable stocKs. The 
mill yards were pretty well piled up 
with deals when spring opened, in 
tlclpation Of , early shipments. But 
buyers abroad were indifferent, and 
then freights advanced very rapidly. 
Vessels could not be secured and the 
lumber could not be moved. This 
counts for the lack of activity at many 
mills as Compar ed with a year ago.

But the" situation has now changed 
for the better. The mills will hot be 
able to overtake the amount of work 
left undone in these "months of April, 
May and June, but when the Ships be
gin to arrive in numbers there will he 
continued activity all along the line, 
during tht remainder of the season. A 
large fleet of vessels has been charter
ed, enough It is said, to move most of- 
the deals that can be made available. 
Two favorable features are an easier 
tendency in freights and an advance, 
in the British deal market, over the 
opening prices of the season. Dealers 
there are now making offers. They 
do not offer a price that shippers here 
are disposed to accept, but the fact 
that diminishing stocks has awaken
ed a demand is in itself a hopeful 
feature, itost of the deals likely to be 
available here for the season’s busl-

F- ADVERTHKNO RATES.
per inch Cor ordinary transient BOSTON LETTER. 10,360 bushels corn, to Halifax, per 

schooner Pearhne; 30,000 feet lumber, 
to Windsor, per schooner Ethel B.; 
260 barrels pork, to Halifax, per 
steamer Halifax; 1,380 barrels flour, 
181 barrels commeal, to Halifax, Bad- 
deck, North Sydney and St. Pierre, per 
steamer Pro Patrie; 160 barrels corn- 
meal, to Bear River, per schooner - Б. 
Norris.

The lumber trade has not brightened 
up much, and it remains practically 
unchanged, with the demand light and 
prices rather easy. The eastern mills 
it Is announced, are looking for busi
ness, but have not been greatly en
couraged as yet. 
quiet and selling slowly. Clapboards 
and shingles remain unchanged. Quo
tations, meuiy of which are nominal, 
are as follows:

Spruce—-Cargo lumber, random, $11 
to 12; frames, ten Inches; ordered by 
car, $13 to 13.50; 10 In. frames, $14 to 
14.60; 14 in., $15 to 16; yard random, 
$11.50 to 12.50; boards, planed one side, 
$10.60 to 12; kiln dried floorings, clear, 
$19 to 21; No. 1, $17 to 18; No. 2, $14 to 
16; -dr dried, $13 to 17; extra clap
boards, $J0; clear, $28; second clear, 
$24 to 26- 
in.. $2.10; 11-2 In., $1.85 to 1.95.

Hemlock, cedar, etc.—Eastern hem
lock, No. 1, $10 to 10.50; rough stock, 
$8.50 to 9.50; eastern pine, "coarse No. 
2, $16 to І7; extra pine clapboards, $36 
to 40; clear, $30 to 35; second clear, $28 
to 30; extra cedar shingles, $2.60 to 
2.70; clear, $2.25 to 2.55; second clear, 
$1.75 to 2; extra No. 1, $1.50 to 1.75.

The fish trade remains quiet and al
most ‘ featureless. New salt mackerel 
have been received from the provinces. 
They brought *12 >er barrel. The old 
mackerel are getting cleared out. Box 
herring are firmer at 12 to 16c. for 
medium scaled and 10 to 12c. for No. 1. 
The barrel herring season 18 over. Nova 
Scotia split being nominally quoted at 
$6 to 6.25. Sardines are reported eas
ier, but it is said fish are scarce and 
that higher. prices are anticipated. 
Quarter oils at wholesale are quoted 
at $2.90 to 3.25, and $2.25 to 2.50 for 
three-quarter mustards. Canned lob
sters are In good demand at $2.75 to 
3 for flats, and $2.55 to 2.70 for upright. 
Live lobsters are In good demand at 
10c„ and boiled at 12a 
salmon are selling at 14 to 15c. Fresh 
mackerel are steady at IE cents each.

PlLCO

f Dor Sate, Wanted, eta, 60 cents each À Rainy Season Which Rivals 
that of Cuba.•d-f Special contracts made for

I Sample cop lee cheerfully sent to any 
SMrem on application.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,

I* aLfRBD MARKHAM, 
ft r: Manager.

Business Greatly Depressed by the 
War and the Country Would Wel

come Honorable Peace. 1
All. through June last year

Hemlock Is very

THE WEEKLY SUN Exports to the Maritime Provinces—The 
Lumber Market Dull and the Fish 

Trade Featureless •— Recent 
Deaths—General News.

:

ST. JOHN. N. B., JIUNE 8, 1888.
-r

t A SUGGESTION.
./ .----- --

The city of St John to Offering for
Bale four per cent municipal bonds to 
$he extent of $147,000. This Is a small 
fann compared with some made In re
cent years and with others that must 

, yet be made as the city Indebtedness 
«alls due. It is probable that as oh 
Wthar occasions the lowest bids will 

. соще from other cities and that under 
the terms of the call for tenders St. 
Tdlm will borrow this money from 
Halifax or Toronto capitalists.

, [While the people of St. John are 
"borrowing at four pee cent, from the 
people of other towns they are lend
ing to the federal government at three 
per cent., and after this month Will 

• only receive two and a halt per cent. 
St. John is asking for the loan of 
$147,000 at four per, cent,while St. John 
has over four million dollars in the 
government Savings Bank, which af
ter the first of July will only bring in 
two arid a half per cent. •

Же submit that it would be better 
tor the people of St. Johii to borrow 
from themselves at four per cent than 
to lend their money at two and a half

!
- (From Our OWn Correspondent) 

BOSTON, June 4.—The residents, of 
this section of the country have a 
rainy season of their own Just now.

I when the first shot calling upon the 
boats to get ready, was fired. The 
boats got away In the following order;

. M. s.
30 20
80 38

VETERINARYan- shingles, $1.50; laths, 15-8

DEPARTMENT.

Conducted By J. W. Manchester 
V. S„ St. John, N. B.

one that certainly rivals Cuba or Cal-.
Ifomla. Wet and miserable weather 
has prevailed all this week, with no 
sign today of & change. Since April 
30 there have been but halt a dozen 
clear, fine days." The bicycle trade 
has been nearly ruined tis a result 
There have been a numbefr of failures 
In the trade within the past ten days, 
and ten or twelve factories in this 
state are in thé hands of assignees or 
receivers at the present 5time. The 
base ball clubs, and, in fact, all out of 
door gapaes hâve been badly handicap
ped by the remarkable weather. The 
rainfall has Shot been so great as last 
spring, but fine days are jtist as scarce.

One Industry that Is flourishing, as 
It always does in June, lj that of the 
Issuers of marriage licenses, the Jus
tices of the peace and the preachers.
The war has not prevented the usual 
crop of spring weddings. •'

The colleges as a rule have not had 
their commencement exercises, al
though Boston University has closed.
Among those at that Institution to 
graduate was John L. Mahoney of 
Spencer’s Island, N. S. He received 
from the university law school the 
degree of Bachelor of Laws, *

The affairs of the Boston Daily 
Standard, the defunct A. P. A. organ, 
were before the supreme court «чя 
week. A remarkable harvest of debts 
and but little to pay them, while the 
receiver managed to pay himself well, 
is the sum and substance of the re
port. The affairs of the Standard are 
to be further aired in the courts. A 
large number of former provlnclallsts 
were stockholders In the paper, and a 
large portion of Its readers hailed 
from the provinces.

Daniel D. Macdonald and Miss Mary 
A. Macdonald, both former residents 
of Antlgonish, were married here 
yesterday. They will reside In New 
London. Conn.

Among the provlnclallsts In the city 
this week were the following: N. H.
Cliff, S. E. Morrill, W. J. Barr, A.
Cushing, H. H. Roop, Є. Beauket and 
Mrs. Beauket, St. Stephen; ' 'A. L.
Chipman, J. H. Peckham, D. Mackeur, 2.25.
W. B. Ross, B. Pearson and Mrs.
Pearson, A, A Hayward, Halifax.
- The travel to the eastward from this 
atgte has been light thus far. The the end of the controversy between 
causé le the continued wet weather, ! the association and Mr. Oarvtll has

I been reached.

Thetis .

UrtUsh Queen . 
Oracle M. . 
Beatrice . . 
Kathleen . .

731• .eee.ee.eee.ee
¥ 31 24

31 24
33 34

It was a dead beat from the start
ing point up to the first buoy. From 
that to the second buoy it was a free 
run. Theme to the starting point" the 
yachts had thé wind on the beam. The 
Canada outsailed the party on the way 
to the first buoy. The Thetis was In 
second place and the Grade M. third. 
As soon as it was rounded spinnadeS 
were thrown; out and the boats fairly 
flew down to the second buoy. 
Canada turned it a couple of miles 
ahead of the next boat and was well- 
in advance when she got back to the 
starting point The yachts turned the 
buoy from which they had started and 
proceeded on their second run 
the course as follows:

ac-
2 THE WEEKLY SUN takes pleasure 

In notifying Its readers that It has 
perfected arrangements with J. W. 
Manchester, V. S., whereby all ques
tions with respect to diseases of tha 
lower animals will be answered by 
him, and treatment prescribed In those 
cases where It to asked for through the 
columns of THE SUN.

All enquiries must be addressed; 
VETERINARY DEPARTMENT, 

Weekly Sun. St. John, N. B.

M. I. C.—I have a three year old 
colt that I find imposible to break 
as to drive safely. He shies continu
ally, starting first from one side of 
the road and then to the other. What 
tad. I better do?

Ans.—Probably some trouble with 
his sight. Let your veterinary 
amine him.

Farmer.—Where can I get milk 
syphons?

Ans.—You had better write Stevens 
& Sons, Toronto, Ontario.

Farmer.—I am raising some calves, 
can I prevent their horns growing? 
Is the operation painful or dangerous?

Ans.—You can get a proper instru
ment for dehorning, or a gouge chisel 
will answer very well. After gouging 
cut the rudimentary horn dress with 
carbolized o4L It to not very painful 
and not at all dangerous.

Subscriber.—My horse has the side 
of the cheek, on the inside opposite 
the second and third molar teeth 
very much swollen and sore. Please 
advise.

Ans.—File the edges off the teeth 
and dress the swollen parts with sat. 
boracic acid.

M, I,—Will answer your question 
by mall ці once.

10 L- At Cody’s Station, on Sunday, Mr. 
Cody was ordained Into the ministry 
of the Episcopal church by Bishop 
Klngdon, assisted by Archbishop Brig- 
stocke and other Épisco-pal ministers. 
Rev. Mr. Cody takes charge of the 
church at the place named.

On Saturday night Dr. J. H. Morri
son, deputy grand master; Nett J. 
Morrison, grand, secretary, and David 
McDonald, organized a new Orange 
lodge at Cody’s Station, Queens Co. 
The new lodge, which is named Doaney 
lodge, No. 98, started with a charter 
membership of twenty. Among the 
number is Thomas Hetherington, ex- 
Ms P. P. Mr. Hetherington was elect- 

gg ed worshipful master.

The.

so

і over

H. M. 8. 
3 31Canada . . .

Oracle M. . .
Thetis . . .
Kathleen . .
Beatrice .....
British Quean . ,

The Thetis went but a short distance 
on the second round and ail Interest 
In the race was host. The ,-pectators 
knew that she alone had any ihance 
of giving the Canada a fight for the 
supremacy. The Canada ran away 
from the others on the beat up to the 
first buoy and repeated the thing on 
the run down to the second, but 
from that In to the finish she encoun
tered breezes from зо many quarters 
that she came very near losing the 
pennant. The other boats, which were 
more than twenty-five minutes be
hind her In counting the second buoy, 
gradually closed up on her and finished 
soon after her. The Kathleen on the 
run from the first to second buoy and 
from that in home beat the Grade M. 
out Prior to that the Gracie M. had 
sailed a much better race. The yaouts 
finished as follows:

4
1 ex-ProvinclaJ 3 36

IS»
::: I «

■ ••t*,*"and borrow at four.
It may not be convenient for the 

city to establish a municipal savings 
hank, but It to .practicable to issue de
bentures as small as one hundred or
even fifty or twedty-five dollars. ...
should he possible to have these Is- n“s are elther bou*bt ЬУ Shapers or 
aued at the office of the chamberlain en*age^ for ahlPment* and- though 
to all who want to buy them, and at *rtce3 have ,ower than laat
any time. The dty’s credit Is prac- f8ar’ ** ‘“Passion gains ground
ttcally as good as thé credit of Canada. bat the ^<*псу for the balance of
These debentures would -be an abso- lhe J111 be uPward" The total
totely good security. They could be expo,rt trade wU1 be te9a “шп last 

, ., ,, .. „ „ t*,at >ear s, and this In turn will doubtlessmade payable after notice, or if that
, . _ !ead to a curtailment of operations inte deemed unsafe in the event or a.

the woods next winter.possible run on the treasury, they
eould be made to run for ten or twen- Jfrom th® standpoint of the 
ty years, with power but no obligation ^ timberlande’ « 13 b*ter
to the city to redeem entier it the hatTb é■ t°
holder desired. But even It they bore 10 P
the same terms as the large deben- ^d be sacrificed on an over-stock-
tures they would always be saleable, ^r ^ вМР"
Sd we believe that the people of St g £ ^ preter to

ЧП would regard them as a good in- веелап" acUve and healthy market’ 
Xstment for their savings, ' - r^, У °

. . These suggestions are offered to the r 8 andpo nt;' failure t6 séciirè
tonnage early in the

SPORTING MATTERS.
It

The St, John Yacht Club Races 
on Saturday Afternoon.

і

Full List of" the Entries for the St. Stephen 
and Calais Horse Races.

THE TURF. .
man The Entries for the St. Stephen and 

Calais Races.
ST. STEPHEN, June 4,—Following 

is the complete list of entries for the 
races on July 1st and 4th.- ,

. It "will be noticed that the old fav
orite Speculation is entered for the 

No horse will receive a more 
hearty welcome to the- border tracks, 
where he has always been a. favorite; 
The people generally are pleased that

*

■..Л s- a■■ С»РкД> ... . a ■...U....I..1,....
Kathleen . . . ..............................  4
Grade M...............
Beatrice........................ ..........
British Queen . .

59. 6
6 Л 32 
6 7 17

The time allowances are here given: 
The Canada -dlows the Thetis 5m. 36з., 
the Grade M. and Beatrice 8m.. the 
British Queen 8m. 51s., and the Kath
leen 10m. 61s

The Thetis allowed the Gracie M. 
and Beatrice 3m. 24s., the British 
Queen 3m. 15s., and the ICathlean 6m.

T
season was not 

on the whole a bad thing. But to the 
wage earners, who find their income 
much reduced when mills

dty government, with the reminder 
v ' «bat the city Is not bound to accept 

ithe tenders that Shall be received in 
- response to the present call.

the great lEfdOriQr of the people pre
ferring not to leave home Until some j 2.30 Claae—Trot of Pace; Puree, $300.
fine Weather Is assured. There have , p, Melvin, Corlnna, Me., Gladys M.

і I VKSSt1
said government officiale have in- н і4- Bsatptd, Leighton,
spected her with a view of buying her НІ DavtV,-
to be used In Cuban waters as a trans- T. Drisooll, "* euuj, ’Nellie Baton, 
port for troops. w. L. Baton, v ^иміЬеп, Ціу B.

і ®îalne Medioal Association has w. D. McEvoy, Colo^^Mh^e N. 
elected Dr. D. A. Robinson of Bangor Thomas Doyle, Calais,

^ of the N. B. c. H. Nelson. Waterrille, Sllkey. . -
society. Drs. В. B. Foster of Portland J. Fred Watson, St. John, Mary Mack. "X_:
and D. B. Myshrall of Woodfords will L p- B, WheeMen. Bangor,-----. \
be the delegates to the meeting of the 
Maritime Medical Association.

The following deaths are announced:
In East Boston, May 28. Mrs. fred H.
Ferris, formerly of St. John; in this 
city, May. 28, Mary F. Legoff, native of '
New Brunswick; In Cambridgeport,
May 27, Kate, daughter of Daniel Mc- 
Gffilcuddy, aged 26 
St. John.

Most of the theatres here have 
ceased for the summer. The Chorus 
Girl, which was at the Boston Museum

fromntoeauffited StaT “d" delegaUona banded* comply

Wo т«п to rn, mat this country can ТЬіЛьо^ Zl "So ВШ ZÏT™

арап no condition" whatsoever entertain the grants arrived durino- ™ ншіаіо B1U and his wild
Idea lately put forward by Sir Frederick Mn ve° durlnS the month of show have been here this week.
Pollock that England to to be regarded as a An international row!ne- ти«.great American power, the rival of the Unit- * • *---------- to be held at t.=,va IlT™" Is
ed States on the Western Hemisphere. Can- - AFTBH. THE cigar inu WnivMt».4 r&t 1^ake Qulnslgamond,
•da and England’s other possessloae, on this Дпш.їШІ CIGAR MEN. Worcester, June 20 and 21. It Is ex-

A'SSSUS SS-SîJSL1” ли“ь” “ -

bsasp”'Sbssm is.‘s rz ж “»*>stritogle of the founders of this republic ers were keeotnr ^ould btto^ about "peace. Busl-
vwuja be to check and betray Its rightful others reepe^d tiieLoidî TSS? b** suffered severely during the
Ч5&. m u u tu ya a,, »r
power Is to be considered with open mind, ahonld hT рГУ? A is not pl^sant Of course
»ut alliance with England as a power of judges ordenqtoe Î2^„tb2 tb® country is bound to free Oaba If
Jhe new world or in a manner that might closing and he lnten*to totis lt take3 Y1**™, and there is hardly an
ї.™.*їїл'stsusz'jt;s k-as’-i.ss-rtsj“ru«« «

“ w“w"' s r жлГьЛ&ггНй e™”1 W.%* ss;
have the Sabbath day more strictly observed however, against tjie capture and re- 
nSS.y^gLtt-wU1 ** rem«nbered, a of tbe Philippines and the an-

__ У®1* prosecuted tar seH- negation of Hawaii. It Is recomivoAThe inability Of Shippers of lumber 1manV PuMlc men that this colm^

, to secure spring tonnage at a reason- . Ln Рдявмпсе With the oM^5rderw”toe *** eno4erh trouble; at home without

lîÿtiïraKééfe sajssigaaraat
deals from St. John thus far this sea- * " , --------- ports to the provinces this week: '459
son, and win continue to affect the No ЯіПТІТПРГ ^barrels flour, 1,000 bushels oats, 690 
tusiness for some weeks yet Bince mlddUnW
the first of April, veroels other than Vacation Potter: 388 ba^lseCfiour,eri5?nWeto
the winter port steamers have only V w commeal, to Yarmouth, per steaffier

carried from St John to Traneatiaatic 11 ■ Yarmouth; 160 barrels flour, 300 bàrrels
ports some 18,000,000 superficial feet of ST", J0HN'S COOL SUMMER WEATHER, ^f^eal, to Annapolis, per schooner 
deals, compared with over in ma mn ®omblned w«h our superior ventilating feoU- R * m barrels commeal, 300
ifeet fnr +», m, «Г °Ver ' ,0*0’000 hies, make study with Us Just es agreeable barrels floor' 260 bags corn, to BeUe- 
toet for the like period last year. The Ш July and August as at any other time. vea Va Cove arid Weymouth, per 
number of schooners clearing with Juet «he chance for teachers and others to sehooner Belmont; 460 barrels flour, 
lumber and firewood for United States take ,,г 010 I8AAC PITMAN SHORTHAND f*"® sacks do., 460 barrels commeal, 
ports In the „ , and our NEW METHODS (the very lateen bag9 oorn> to Annapolis, per schooner^ period was also . Of BUS.VESS PRACTICE ° ! j- Martin; 760 barrels flour?Y,O0O
somewhat less than last season, Studen.s can enter at any time Send tor bU8heto oats, 20 bushels com, 400 bar- 
tkough the difference to not nearly so Catalogue. У S®Dd ®" reto commeal, 160 bags ground bone
Bracked as to the case of Transatlantic ' Oddfellows’ 8. KERR ft SON, to _?anJfp^t’ Cheverie and Went-

. ows Hall. I worth, N. 8., per schooner SwanMMa;

are not^aor 
tlve and there are few ships to load, 
the difference between the butiriess 
of this year and last to a much more 
serious matter. However, there is the 
practical certanty of great activity In 
loading vessels from July till the 
close of the season, with consequent 
activity in the mills, so that the out
look has very much Improved.
Sun’s shipping list shows 
steamers and twenty-six square rigged 
vessels now imder charter to come to 
St John for deals, but few of them 
will arrive this month. "

ITS.
The Grade M. and Beatrice allowed 

the British Queen 61s. and the Kath
leen 2m. 51s.

The elapsed time and corrected time 
are appended:

THEIR EYES ON CANADA.II
V The Philadelphia Ledger gives Can

ada notice that Uncle Sam is thinking 
•f going into the real estate business 
•n a large scale, and that he. never 
was quite satisfied with his northern 
boundary. The New Ydik" Sun puts 
toe warning to Canadians more 
forcibly. It says:

Corrected
Time.

Elapsed
Time.

2 12 66
....... 2 25 36
...:* g 28 46 
..... 2 34 36 
....... 2 26 10

Yacht
Canada . . .....
Kathleen . . ....
Grade M..............
Beatrice ... ..
British Queen . .
xThe officials were J. Ruddock re-

Ne and ' Robt. Jardine and F. H. J. fer.-.Nmers.

.
: 39

The annual meeting of the New 
.Brunswick Masonic Hall company was 
held yesterday afternoon. The income 
during the year was $2,218 and the ex
penditure about eighty dollars less. 
The accumulated balance to the credit 
of the hall company to $316.73. 
liabilities of the company are: Direct 
$22,000; Indirect, $8,500. The following 
directors were elected: Dr. Thomas 
Walker, J. V. ElUs, M. P., W. Wat
son Allen, W. B. Wallace, T. Amos 
Godsoe, Edwin J. Everett, John D. 
Short, George Blake, John A. Watson, 
Arthur I. Trueman, J. S. Boles de- 
Veber, Peter Campbell, Andrew Mc- 
Nichol, A. R. Campbell, W. E. Vroom, 
Robert Marshall and George S. Fisher. 
The officers are: Dr. Walker, presi
dent; A. I. Trueman, vice-president;

J. Everett, treasurer; W. B. Wal- 
eecretary.

46The 36elevenE 19
2.26 Cl я sb—Trot or Pace; Puree, $800. 

John McCoy, Fredericton, Alex. T.
D. W. McCormack, St John, Rose L.
H. Davis, Uidtown, Rodigo.
R. W. Sawyer, Bangor, ■ Keno L.
Thomas Driscoll, St John, Speculation.
T. J. Dean, St John, Deceiver.
M. Cone, Calais, Jim Wilkes.
F. ■ DunoineOn,
S. B. HU1, St.
Keys Bros., St Stephen, Roy Wllkee.
W-^D. Bonnees, New Armand, P. B. L, Park-

J. E. Moore, St. John, Prince Whips.
J. В. P. Wheelden, Bangor, -----.

2.20 Class—Trot or Pace; Puree, $300.
H. Davis, Old town, Paul T.
J. M. Johnson, Calais, Terrell S.
H. A. McCoy, Fredericton, Calcandra.
C. W. Bills, Fredericton, Anne T.
H. R. Haley, Mill town, Jock Bowen.
W. H. Fosrler, St John, Arc Light 
J. A. E. Steevee, St. John, Katrina.
C. M. Buxton, Bastport, Nominee Prince. 
Reddiq Brae., Charlottetown, Montrose.
W.« L. Baton, Calais, Pilot Wllkee.
J. R. Lamy, Amherst, Beko.
Keys Bros., St. Stephen, Maud K.
C. H. Nelson, Watervttle, Silvers tree t.

YACHTING.

Only one word of caution need be sold to 
American statesmen deatring to arrange tor 

harmonious action with. England. Arne-* 
ricane can greet with unqualified friendlin 
all Britons extending a hand 
present crisis, but it will remain none the 
less the duty of the public men "and (he 
people of the United Statee to avoid betiig 
(Carried away by any emotions that might 
lead to political disadvantage to the United spatch says:

і рмпГот which*w*e му°Шп1 ea Btoghmd’a raUway company disposed" of 43,000 

lriend, it need be against the rest of the acres of land in May oil to actual
to"ménu-^one116rX?toîn>Jw^et^Twl mers. A large number of people 
oountrlea which American common sense. In
dependent of all traditional feeling of .oppo
sition to England, cannot tolerate.

Kà-—

TheVXt . x THE KING.
Geo " Dixon Wins.

dYOSK’
the hardy colored I Eddie Santry of 
earned decision over ' . Lenox A. 
Chicago in the arena oi 4_«,t 2n verv 
C. here tonight. They fov * and San. 
clean and ecientffic rounds . -er 
try proved himself to be a clev "4<., 
general.

to us in the Farming lands are being taken up 
largely by immigrants to Мати, 

tuba this season.

>

.Falrvllle, Aiment Charts. 
Stephen, Rowdy.A Winnipeg fie- 

“The Canadian Pacific years, formerly of
* . .

are

!>
west

GRAND MAN AN.

B.
GRAND MANAN, June 4.—The mem

bers of Southern Cross lodge, Knights 
of Pythias, will attend divine service 
in St. Paul’s Episcopal church, Grand 
Harbor, on the 12t"a Inst.

Ada, eldest daughter of Rev. W. H. 
Perry, died on the 30th jüt. The fu
neral took place on the 2nd Inst. Rev. 
Irvin Harvey, assisted by Rev. W. S. 
Covert, officiated.

Plenty of pollock are reported off 
shore.
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"ECENT DEATHS.
4s announced at Indian- 

'eynolds, widow of the 
4, and a lady highly 

any friends. She 
very long, hut 

her decease, 
of age,

R.
The death . 

town of Mrs. K 
late Jesse Reynok 
respected by her m. 
bad been ailing not 
pneumonia hastened .
Mrs. Reynolds was. 76 yea .daughter, 
and leaves two sons and one v"
The funeral takes place this 
noon from her late residence, і 
mond sh eet.

The unexpected death of Miss Fann> 
A. Crawford, which occurred Satur
day morning at her residence on Dor
chester street, was a great shock to a 
large number of friends Who had no 
idea that she was dangerously ill. 
Miss Crawford had been under medi
cal treatment for the last ten days, 
but no serious results were ’ feared. 
On Friday she was much improved, 
and Saturday morning at breakfast 
time she was quite bright and cheer
ful. Soon afterwards she was seized 
with spasms of pain and almost im
mediately expired.
Was a daughter of the late Samuel 
CSrawford, and two sisters, Miss Sarah 

‘Crawford and Miss Hannah Crawford 
of this city, and a brother, James 
Crawford of Newton, Mass., survive 
her. They In company with’ a large 
circle of friends will mourn the lose 
of a most estimable Christian lady. 
For many years she was leader of the 
St. Stephen’s church choir and latterly 
she has been a faithful attendant at 
St Andrew’s îhurch and Sabbath 
school, where she taught the Infant 
class.

Ш ■ The Race for the Pennant Saturday.
The race for* the St John Yacht 

club's pennant was sailed on the Ken- 
neb eccasis Saturday afternoon. The 
Canada was the victor. Six boats start
ed, the Canada, Thetis, Kathleen, Gran
de M, Beatrice, British Queen, "but only 
five went over the full qptirse. The 
Thetis, which defeated the Canada In 
the first race In the series for the "Wil
lis cup a couple -if weeks agi, became 
disabled early in the contest and only 
went over the course once. ,The throat 
of her gaff broke, which rendered it 
impossible for her to continue In the 
competition. The Canada was in 
every ,way a better boat than In the 
previous race, and she outsailed the 
Thetis in the runout front the starting 
point and on the way up to tr.e fitst 
buoy. The Gracie M. Showed up well 
and turned the first buoy ahead of the 
Thetis. Late- on, affer the Thetis bad 
dropped jut of the race, the Kathleen 
overhauled and bett the Gracie M.

The day was a fine one and a large 
crowd Witnessed the contest from the 
club house at Mlllidgevllle. The course 
was an Inside one, (the Shape of the 

D‘ and WaB 80ПЄ over tiwice, 
Wbioh gave the spectators a chance to 
watch toe boats almost from atari; to 
flrish. The wind, which was E. N. E. 
was at thé start a good strong breeze’

^,ЄГ a time 16 began to fall off, 
ard before toe finish It had shifted
„„r,de?bly’ whlch tnade It very un
satisfactory all round, it was 2.80

Line fishing has been slack 
toe week" past. There. are hot many 
herrings In Dark Harbor.

N. H. Cole, manager of toe' Burnham 
Morrill Packing Co., made Ms first 
shipment of lobsters op the 27th ult. 
Seven hundred cases were, shipped for 
San Francisco, Cal.

School Inspector Carter is on his 
annual tour of inspection of the schools 
here. Mr. C. Is a favorite with the 
teachers and scholars.
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LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.

He Is Enforcing the Liquor Law at 
St. Martina

To the Editor of the Sum 
Sir—The temperance people of St. 

Martins have been much pleased at 
toe manner In which L. A. Currey, 

.acting license Inspector, has discharg
ed his duties In connection with the 
recent prosecutions, and they desire 
through toe columns of toe Sun to 
express their thorough appreciation 
of his conduct as a public officer. Mr.

example that If fol- 
conripcted with the 

munldpallty would work for the 
cause of morality. " '

Yours,
St. Martins, June 4.
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PARLIAMENT. ~A É* eeventy-flv» he ehgUJîe j

I full salary as a oéaeloü, : %
Гч. 1 ___ I OTTAWA, June 4.—Before the ad-

Pvantc »« . ««H j | Jpurnment this morning, Hon. Mr.Recent isvents ш "*<*ifirant to Russell Fire Suffprpre I s'oater if n»e finance ministerAround St John |U 0 П,Є °UTTererS could state about when it Vas likely
АГШ1Ш1 OU UUIlil, j u a a- Lfi я ргдоогІ А I parliament would prorogue. Mr. Fleld-_ ~ I «01 to 0Є a rreceaent. | tag replied that in view of the progress

CITY NEWS; allowed his
У: '

To I-
• m

Ш41x71*%» Глпмі»» потаї - » made with the estimatee it was hieTogether With COUDtry Items I | own opinion that prorogation might
from Correspondents and | A Twenty-^seven Thousand Dollar Item | Î£*en p]g® ^

tlon Is down that Is to be brought 
down.

іЮНІЖ I - І ЩІ^в
which the paper la going as well as Refuses to Talk About His Com- a f"rthlr supplementary estimate, 
that, of the office to which you Wish I namely, the re-vote for Increased I. C.
it sent. I munication to the Vatican. IR- accommodation at Levis.

Remember I The NAME Of the Post I The house adjourned at 2.20 a. m.
Office must be sent in all cases to I until ii in the morning,
ensure prompt compliance with you OTTAWA, Ont. June 3-The mom- The goverrunent 18 pursuing a. wav- 
request. - ling and afternoon ямніпп'th. I erin8 policy reepectlg the retirement „.

3few?g j ~ нш HH Ж
SH- »••* « *«■• І «-> ХГтмГшг ге» “• SüÆK

The St. John Daily Sun Is sold at I large part of tote° money at the east I poUoy was changed and a. further am- ^?’lls ^vles said Mr. Le-
Railway News Depot at Moncton Una. The witness charged, that the 1 endmant ia announced that the pen. d M carnal tor Incompetency,

wen as at the other book stores U* end scheme was an^teSfse tor I
dow„town. ЩШ I «^benefit of some of Mr. Tarte’s гад 3^m^g and' afternoin to?' Mc?0nald of E- Island asked

мГ тггіе in rer.lv tn Mr Wevter h0U9e was in supply on the ^jefber he Understood Sir Louis Da^-
declared that the Montreal Witness 1 supplementary estimates for the 2-ty that he would retain no
had "shamefully abused’Mfcdm, ISd had current year. There was considerable gj COBVlCted oZ vlolat* «5Е
been grossly unfair The man who I dlacusslon over the contracts for sup- м> мій- . . ,I wrote the attacks on him was not fit I for^e military expeti^n to thé diepo"sed t the Eton ^Mr Mniock

Sch Ayalonjiow at New York, will to be in charge of an Important paper. .*£“*J"1®»*,“®?UeS* ooeMn*5yer tiKme quMtl^ ?
proceed to Norfolk to take In a cargo He declared that If the Witness would thousand dollars, were purchas- g,r - •
of creosoted piling and lumber for make Its charges of boodllng direct ed 'with<mt Public tender. Hon. Mr. ™ ***** *** trouble and
Judique, C. B. She gets 3900 and free and plain he would prosecute tort ®orden> when **кей ** an erplana- caaeT^l,h|™®®lf. ,unless ,n*
loali”». I Journal tomorrow morning. «on, put in a plea of urgency and . OnkaS^£ Z. A,aP-

Hon. Mr. Muloek made a rather vio- tbo^ tenders .were, not trtten to toTvrtTrt tZTtoflTwZHZ
The Causes of death reported at the I lent speech, replying to Mr Snroule. I 001164 for through the press, tenders Rvan fnr ЛЛ „ 1 Î? Hagh

board of health office for week ending whom he accused o* cowardice wer® °btalned by private . arrange- ^ w^.'
June 4 were: Old age. 2; debility. 1; Mr. Sprotile took a point of order I m6nL -! Mr. МеМиПеЙ со^^, J +v. wWc.h
drowned, 1; heart failure, 1; chronic md when the deputy speaker declar- « ^hown as regards the reserve yon, Uml Mr '
pancreatitis, 1-6. | ed Mr. Mulock's lanU^e in order, I supPlles. amounting to more-than two- S°n’ ti<HL Blalr consented to drop

. Mr. Sprbple appealed to Speaker Ed-1tMrds ot 0,6 whede, there was no pre- In the .F despatch from Ithaca, N. ?.. states gar, whVon hte arrival, reused toe tePse of urgency, as the goods were
Murray MacnetU has been elected pro- decision of the deputy. not required to be delivered at Van- e|deratton of the ^
lessor of mathematics of the Anglo- The loan resolution was adopted. couver for months after the, contracts mond committed ^ Drum"
Saxon school. Paris. Mr. Macneill, who On motion for toe third reading of | ^er®, made- The contract; went to Hon. Mr. Borden said
is a son of Kev. L. a. Macneill of this Mr. Mulock’s civil service superannu- 'J- ***** Ottawa, a great polr a discusalm of the ^Dcdtenev^ ^
city, is a port graduate ofComell and atlon bUl, Mr. BeU moved that the Personal friend of the pr%- ,p0nlng this Itatafln Id v^.'
a graduate of Dalhousie College, Hall- I bill be sent back to the committee to I mT®r" -f - , as several members of the commit*»^
fax. Mr, Macneill s many friends in I provide that the 'ntereet allowed on I Hon- Mr- Foster asked what other arid half the committee
this city will be delighted to learn of deductions ^from civil servants’ sal- | flrma were asked to tender for pro- &way P lament had
his success. I ariee shall be five per cent, Instead of visions such asMr. Bate supplied and Hon. Mr. Blair suggested that the
■ „ four.-Lost on division. The bill was aa Hon- Borden was unable, to majority report milrht be «dented

Kev. Mr. Bishop of the Episcopal I read a third time and passed. jname one> Hon. Mir. Foster Insisted without discussion S “ adopted
church provided an agreeable surprise | in the evening session, Mr. Palter- I that Particulars be given before toe Hon .4r Foster „„m *4,for his. congregation on Sunday even- I son’s two acts “Lieriding to/Woms ltem was voted. So the clause stands fce done. ‘ ть/report c^tid^nrt ^
ing last In addition to a duet by Mrs. !aw passed toe committed. over. passed witbo.Tt JTvl not , be
Pottle and Mrs. Qulmby, which was The St John Bridge Company’s re- Hopping to a question of Hon. Mr. ^fn though It sJtortd^roWtoTdls-
beautifully ^ecuted, H. Price Web- I Boluiticm and the Dominion ^Atlantic Forter, Hon. Mr. Borden at a later cueslon and require toe return of the
ber and W. H. Bedel, assisted by Mrs. I resolutions went through committee. I s*age stated that toe regulation pro- absent members.
Moore cn the organ, rendered an in- j The house was In supply on the sup- I vldlng f°r the retirement of colonels on the suggestion o# Premier т Hurler
strumental musical selection which piementary estimates until one In toe the command of regiments would the notice stood1 andanetfnrt
was highly appreciated. West Stew- morning. be enforced In all cases except where made to a^rtprlTatete „Тіііті
artstown, N. H„ Gazette. | д GOVERNMENT BAICKDOWN. ^««“P^nt Officer to take of action.

^ , bis place. This consideration would In rmlv tn Mi.* TUiwrvv.™nThe government was brought up b? the only one which would make ex- Laurter Ltd ' Р/Є^ ЄГ
terprise, Campbellton, was In toe city with a round turn this morning when ceptlons. nriJ^ h’8 would refuse to dls-
ОП Saturday. (Mr. Brown will Issue on the uiajority tried to force torougn On toe Intercolonial estimates Mr. ni^tloîœ 
the 22nd a special Illustrated supple- the Public acoouius committee a re- Clarke of Toronto referred to the L'ris irti^r ro л?г«^Л

u ’ ment of eight pages, on fine paper, | P°rt commending the action of the statement of Mr. Archibald, superin- lmr for the аптн/пЛ^^В^Р0П°
giving views of Campbellton and Res- government in spending some 319,000 tendent of parlor cars, that there had ited accred"ticouche, with hlrtoric and descrip- la the alleged ballot box prosecutions, been no dlLissal of colored porters, to, toe b»l ^
tive matter, making It the best pub- Th®ln^alry 18 not yet completed. Seme etc., read a letter from Mr. Dixon, one, c<m“ bcZ tod^ Л nit
«cation dealing with the northern more witnesses called have rot ap- of toe dismissed men. now living In yS C 1J
town that has ever been issued. p8%ed. and; mair who did come Toronto, affirming that the dismissals bll^ was ^tend^ to

or With a contradictory story ef the con-I did take place and that rrïost of tho 1, was intended to vacate aThe herd of thoroughbred cattle 1m- servative fraud did not bring his pa- offers of other places afforded* less -P Vі M.® dtotrict He, warited
ported from Scotland by W. W. Ôgll- Pers- Slr Charles Hlbbert Тиррег I pay and. Inferior positions, 
vie of Montreal, and which arrived in I 8toted that the inquiry would be ге- I When toe house adjourned at six o’- 
this city on toe steamer Keemun on I sumed next session, and proposed that I clock the question of capital charges 
March 14th, were sent forward in two I ln fb® meantime the evidence so far 0n the I. C. R. was under discussion

taken Should be reported without com- it has been toe custom on thé de- 
lnf°t- „ , parture of the governor general for

Messrs. Muloek, Sifton, Davies and the commons to pass a unanimous re- 
The herd have been In- I Fielding were present, and It was in- solution, recognizing his qualities and 

creased since their arrival by sixteen I listed that the report ' vindicating the his services, and wishing him well,
calves, and now number forty-one. | government should be brought ln. The resolutions have been adopted

There was real confusion, but Sir unanimously, on motion tit the leader
The steamer Stanley has had her I Hlbbert Tupper was supported by I of the house, eeeorfded by the lèader 

bottom pal nit ed at Pictou, and her I Messrs. Wood, Clancy, Sproule and of the opposition. While in oné'im- 
deckwork and saloons are receiving I others in the demand that judgment I portant, matter toe course of Lord 
the finishing touches at Charlotte- I should not be passed by a majority Aberdeen Is strongly condemned by- 
town. She returns to Pictou to coal, of the committee without hearing any r. any members as a departure from 
and then enters on the season’s work I evidence except that of the man_»who constitutional precedent ln this coun- 
of looking after smugglers. Her I pocketed most of toe monejg, -ft.s toe try and the mother land. It Is probable- 
movements will be under the direction majority were determined to shout that the usual resolution will be al- 
ot Chief Preventive Officer Jones of down and vote dowsf the opposition, lowed to pass unanimously, If It Is so- 
Ottawa, with Captain Finlayson in I Sir Hlbbert assumed the offensive, drawn as not to commit the opposi- 
command as sailing master, Captain withdrew his motion to report evi- lion to an endorsement of' his course 
Brown as first officer and Mr. Mac- dence, and proposed to re-open toe in these matters. The opposition 
mlllari as chief engineer.—Journal. | case, asking for a summons for Sir members cannot be expected to eom-

Ollyer Mowat and several others, and | mend what they believe have been the 
informing Hon. Mr. Muloek that the

The following Collectors are in the 
Comities named. Subscribers in ar- 
wars will pleased be prepared to pay 
when called on.

H. D. Pickett, Digby an i Annapolis 
Counties, N: s

I. D. Pearson, King’s, N. B.
A. J Markham, Northumberland 

N. B.
B. P. Dykeman, Queen’s, N. B.
Edgar Canning, Albert, N; B.

*

sfTUAT/mfor Extras Dropped.Exchanges
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■ ■ Mother with a family of boys not" 
near enough to this store to come to 
it every day—can deal with us just as 
satisfactorily, just as safely as if she 
lived around the corner, or could 
from her home into our front- door.

How ?”
With our. Spring and Summer book 

“ The Shoppers’ Economist ” before 
you—filled with pictures and descrip* 
tions of the goods we have to «ell—it’s 
no trouble;*) find wbt you Wullt.

Then you cat! send us a postal ask
ing for samples which will go forward 
to you next mail, and you have this 
store actually at your feet.

Isn't it easy. ‘ '
Tty it—experiment and you’ll find* 

it Is no- experiment at all, but a pleas
ure really instead.

And if you come to the city this 
store isopen to-you, for your use, it’s 
your city home, if you’d like to make 
it so.

If yon haven’t got our Spring book 
a postal cahi -request will brine it 
it’s free. •• S

4.

see .
-
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the
. Manchester as

N. B.
Lt. Col. Vldel, It. R. C. L, of Mont

real, will arrive In Fredericton on June 
15th to take over the duties of dis
trict officer commanding toe district.

lJN takes pleasure 
id ere that it has 
fente with J. W. 
Whereby all ques- 
b diseases of to* 
! be answered by 
prescribed ln too## 
ed for through the

'Ш

І
-

be addressed: 
DEPARTMENT,
1. St. John, N. B.

three year old 
stole to break so 
їе shies continu- 
ram one side of 
toe other. "What

e trouble with 
veterinary ex-

lan I get milk -'•'у/. .-4-4

GREATER OAK: HALL.goneter write Stevens
SC3VIL BBOs: & CO., -to.

St John.
Ising some calves, 
t horns growing? 
pul or dangerous? 

a proper inrtru- 
or a gouge chisel 
11. After gouging 

f horn dress with 
I not very painful

шшмтмш
said he had no financial' interest, but 
he could not deny that there was a 
strong speculative. Interest tn toe con-, 
struction ' of- these works at Montreal 
East, and that these interests were 
lobbying and wire " pulling.in- favor of 
this scheme.

Mr. Tarte replied with ; waffxnto that 
his* plans were in the true interest of 
Montreal and toe whole country, and 
that toe board of trad*.harbor board, 
corn exchange, shipping: interests and 
other opposing elements <were con
trolled by a few men, such as Tor
rance, Thompson, Allam and McLen
nan, who consider only thetv own sel
fish interests. Mr. Tarte declared that 
he rebrèsented the people -of Canada 
and proposed to rescue the trade of 
Montreal from, the domination of these 
selfish parties.

in Manitoba, and on toe illness of the- 
late A. Campbell had asked him (Mil-- 
1er) to take charge of the government 
business ln toe senate. Thèse teeti- 
mon*ee "t® Ms character as a publie 
man were sufficient vindication against 
Senator Power’s suggestions.

Hon. Mr Power disclaimed any pur
pose to attack Mr. Miller’s character: 

Hon. Mr. Mills • moved toe senate 
committee to further consider, the 

franchise bill by-providing: the .form 
of oath for P. E. Island.

ms.

irse has the side 
e inside opposite 
ird molar teeth 
and sore. Please

T. W. Brown of the Northern En-
-J

off the teeth 
parts with sat. iOW:

Into■r your question

-

■ on Sunday. Mr. 
into the ministry 
[lurch by Bishop 
I Archbishop Brig- 
►iscopal ministers, 
e charge of the 
named.

NOTES, .
It Is probable that a majority 4n the 

senate will withhold toe third reading- 
of the plebiscite till: the government 
makes the announcement concerning 
Its course on the franchise bill. Inpase 
the government withdraws the frao- 
chise bill the senate win then probably 
so amend the plebiscite bill as to make 
Й no longer depend on toe franchise 
ЬШ. it to probable that U will- be 
provided that the provincial liste' are 
to be used for the plebiscite vote,

to know why thé county couét judges 
should be subject to toe age limit 
more than the Judges in toe superior 
courts.

Mr. Borden could see 1.0 reason why _____ _

‘ " After discussion by Méssra Chauvin 
” * and Sproulè, Pirqmiér Laurier urged

that the Montreal blll^ was toe best 
that could be devised under the cir-> 
cumstances, and that evtii If some 
mistake had been,'it'was better to be 
a little wrong than to have further 
delay.

The house went into committee on 
the bill, which was reported.

On the railway vote in supply, Hon. 
Mr. Blair was questioned closely about 
the Item of $2,500 for expenses of com
missioners of Investigations on rail
ways and canala J 

The minister told Dr. Montague tlieut 
the amount paid for this purpose this 
year was $880, and bills were in for 
$1,200 more.

Mr. Mdpougall Wanted to know how 
much had been pald to ^ir. Rosa, who 
conducted toe Inquiry in Nova Scotia 

Mr. Blair did not1 know.
Hon. Mr. Forter asked whether toe 

minister Intended hereafter to pay his 
commlssbners without vouchers or 
itemized accounts, as was done ln the 
case of William Wilson, one . of Mr. 
Bl&ti?;» party heelers. ;!’ ;V"

Hon. Mr. Tieldfng said Hon. Mr. 
Foster should have respect for a 
judge.

Hon. Mr. Foster said it was not his 
fault If respect ‘was wanting, 
government should, be more careful In 
their appointments. - Mr. Wilson had 
been allowed $16 and his other com
missioners only $10. The others had 
been obliged to give frill accounts and 
vouchers. Mr. Wilson's accounts, were 
passed by 
over top
later reduced it from $20 to $16.

Hon. Mr. Blair said'that Mr. -Wil
son was a man who-stood high ln the 
community where he lived; he Sad oc
cupied important positions and filled 
them with all propriety. The condi
tion of affairs at Moncton was a scan
dal, and he had believed Mr. Wilson 
quite capable of carrying on an In
vestigation.'

Mr. Ingraham said he had heard lt. 
suggested that all railways should be 
placed under government control, but 
If toe- government management was 
to be like that of Air. Blair, toe less 
toe country had of it the better.

After further discussion thé Items 
fpr Investigations was held. over. Mr. 
Trirte’s estimates were then taken up, 

'Before toe house rose at ' 2.46 a. m. 
toe franchise bill, aa amended, was 
received from toe senate.

'
”®3

special cars yesterday. The animals 
have been in quarantine on the old 
rope walk property ln Lancaster since 
their arrival.

at seventy-five any more than min
isters of the crown. Sir Oliver MoWat 
had been minister of Justice at seven
ty-seven. One minister was now sev
enty-four. The leader of the opposi
tion was admittedly capable of his 
work at seventy-seven. Many Judges 
ih England had performed their du
ties when over seventy-five, qnd Mr. 
Borden mentioned cases of the appoint
ment of them to lord chancellorshlps . 
when over seventy-five. In toe high
est courts of Canada a judge was do
ing his work at eighty-five.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said parlia
ment had no power to fix the age limit 
fer superior'court Judges.

Premier Laurier remarked that the 
oases mentioned by Mr. Borden were 
exceptional.

Mr. McNeill said that ln the strong
est days of the highest court of the 
British empire ail the leading members 
of it were over seventy-five.
- Premier Laurier said the trouble 
with the county court Judges at-sev
enty-five was not mental but physical 
weakness.

Mr. McNeill (asked why not retire 
any who were not able to do the work.

Premier Laurier said lt could not 
be done without a scandal.

Replying to Mr. Clark, toe solicitor

Dr. J. H. Morri- 
master; Neil J. 

•etary, and David 
I a new Orange 
tlon, Queens Co. 
i is named Doaney 
d with a charter 

Among the 
iHetberlngton, ex- 
rington was elect-

m
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BANNIE SEED OATS. -
--ir.

і
Canadian and VestBtn. itoieliy,

Alsike and Red Clover.

Ing of toe New 
Hall company was 
noon. The income 
$2,218 and the ex- 

;hty dollars less, 
lance to toe credit 
ІГ Is $316.73. 
ipany are: Direct, 
DO. The following 
ed: Dr. Thomas 

M. P„ W. Wat- 
Уallace, T. Amos 
Everett, John D. 

John A. Watson, 
J. S. Boies de-i 

Dell, Andrew "Мс- 
іеП, W. E. Vroom, 
, George S. Fisher, 
r. Walker, prêei- 
,n, vice-president; 
urer; W. B. Wai-

ШГThe
-

V. ■During a recent visit" to Shediac, we 
noticed many Important Improvements I government would not get their busi- I the prerogative, but.subject to this re
in that pretty and bustling town, says ness through toe house until this ln- serve It Is likely that they will Join 
the Summers! le Journal. The streets vestige tlon was concluded If the min- in extending the usual cOurteey to the 
and sidewalks have received consider- isters persisted in their determination, departing viceroy, 
able .attention and are now ln excel- This defiance backed Mr. Muloek down, Bishop’s College, Lennoxville, is 
lent condition. Residences and busl-- and toe ministers agreed to drop their making Speaker Edgar a D. C. L. 
ness premises have been attended to I reposed Whitewashing report and ac- Sir Hlbbert Tupper left tor the Pri- 
by carpenters and painters, fruit trees tept Tupper’s motion, toe latter etat- eifle coast yesterday, 
and shrubbery have been planted, and ins that he would re-open the Inquiry | ' The members are pairing and leaving 
many other Improvements made, | next year, 
which add greatly to toe appearance 
and attractiveness of toe town, which 
is rapidly becoming one of New

unconstituional and unfair exercise of

JAMES СОІШ8,
210 Onion street, St. John, N. B.

Ш B. SIZES & 00., $1

I tor home every day,, but enough Will 
I be here on the opposition1 side to watch 
the government in theêe last days.

In the senate, replying to Hon. Mr. when attempts are liable to be made general said he was not aware that 
Brunswick’s most popular summer re- | Ferguson, Hon. Mr. Mills 'stated, that to mah through objectionable legisla- sny part of toe British empire fixed'

Collector Brennan of Albertori had I tl<m- - * an age limit for Judges. In the whole
been dismissed May 25 and J. F. White Dougall gives nbticé that on. ddminlon five or віх county court

The headquarters of toe 62nd Fuel- I appointed in his place. Monday he will ask whéther Premier Judges would be legislated oft toe
iiers was toe scene of a very pleasant I Senator Landry (asked about toe Laurier on October last addressed a bench by this bill,
gathering? last evening, when the I authenticity of the letter said to have totter to Cardinal Rompollo, a copy Hon. Mr. Coatlgan stated that the
president of the County Rifle Asso-. I been written by Sir Wilfrid Laurier j01 tb® totter is printed? on the order, operating of tola-bill would deprive 
elation, Capt. J. H. McRobble, of the I last October to Cardinal Rompollo. 1 P^Per, It artes that MÔnslgneur Mer- New Brunswick of one of its most effl- 
Sth Hussars, on behalf of the asso- I secretary of state for toe Vatican, ask- ГУ del Val be sent back to Canada as clent judges- tn toe province-, 
elation, presented Lt Col. McLean I ing him to request the pope to send I an “accredited representative of that- Mr. Ingram’s motion to fix toe age
and officers of the Fusiliers with toe I Merry del Val as a delegate from the Holy See,’’ In order to meet what Hon. limit at eighty was defeated,
л ery handsome engraving by Maud 1 holy see to deed with toe Manitoba I Mr- Laurier calls an underhand agi- The resolution was adopted and the
Earl, What We Have We’ll Hold, I question and persuade the Catholics'! tation among the Catholics against house went Into committee on the bfll, 
which was inspired by toe speech of I to accept the settlement. I the .work accomplished by Merry del which was reported and read a third-
the Right. Hon. Jos. Chamberlain. I Hon. Mr. Mills said the government Val.
This picture was won by the County I had no knowledge of such a letter and OTTAWA, June 6.—This morning, on 
Association ih toe Canadian Military | would refuse to answer any questions I the item of ten thousand dollars grant- 
Rifle League matches, held last year. I about it. |, ed to the sufferers by toe late fire in
Lt. Col. McLean, In replying, exprès- J Senator Landry also asked for a I the county of Russell, Hon. Mr. Fos- 
sed the great pleasure lt gave himself I committee to enquire into, toe chargee j ter asked whether to*8 was to be re- 
ana his officers to accept this valuable І Й àde or suggested against him by toe I garded as a precedent. Hon. Mr. Field- 
gift, and hoped it would be toe means secretary of state to toe effect 'that | lug stated that the distinction be- 
of increasing the interest now taken I the letter Which Senator Landry
by the corps ln rifle shooting, and I duced from Charles Russell to the } ait Russell was that the. formed called 
trusted that the team of toe County I cardinal was Improperly in Hon. Mr. I out a large private charity and toe 
Association would be as successful ln I Landry's possession. I other did not.
the future as they had (been ln the The speaker ruled toe mkxtton out I Hop. Mr. Foster suggested that ex- 
past after Hon. Mr. Scott had said that pectatlone of the government grant had

he had seen a cablegram stating that the effect of drying the private chart- 
three letters had been stolen from the ties.
Vatican and be Dause- Charles Russell.

. corroborated the report.
Ill Senator Miller moved concurrence in 

bis amendments to the franchise bill, 
carried by 31 to 1L 

The Prince Edward Island amend
ments were concurred in, some by 
consent of toe government and some 
by division.

Lumber Commission lijtiir.ts,
jo mim щвді. m ієні
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•4 time. : 1:
The house resumed the discussion 

of the- Montreal harbor- bilL 
Sir Louis Davies Introduced a new 

bill today. It Is a measure extending 
the time for another year under which 
mllhaen may put sawdust in the riv
ers. The minister stated that since 
he made the (announcement a few 
months ago that there could, absolute-! 
hr be no more extension, ha had been 
informed of a plan by which sawdust 
would be used in the manufacture of 
calcium carbide. Hé proposed to 
.give toe lumbermen anothèr year tb 
try the experiment.

Hop. Mr. Fielding-Said there was a The house resumed In the afternoon 
great deal ln that and in toe fact If and continued during toe evening the 
toe thing were to be done over again evening the discussion of the| Montréal 
the government «tight take different harbor, loan bill.
action. He thought tt well that lt Hon. Mr. Footer again tailed utten- Friday that he (Power) would not go 
should be understood that grants of tlon to the action of Hon. Mr. Tarte 
this kind should rvot be made In future, in compelling . the Montreal harbor 

This morning Sir Louie Davies gx- board to. accept his plans for Imprqve- 
plalned that the Hudson Bay expedl- monts. He was forcing on the people 
tlon c-f last year eost twenty-four thou- 0f Montreal, те a condition of the loan, 
sand dollars. Sir Louts explained . a certly series of harbor works, to 
what thé résulte were. I which toe buslpees men of business

Hon. Mr, Forter said that from this organizations of -that city ave op- 
réport It did not appear that any ad- posed, and which are not now 1,ceded 
dltimal facts had been established, і in the public interest. Mr, Tarte had

v
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School Fwmture Hr Sale.

tts'een the Windsor* N. S>; fire and thatpro-

cheér-
eetiied WANTED,.

eutekwпал. a7SSdidSLiTT
SSn!!*N.IB.ÜIS GRBSBN* Xing Street. SL

WANTED—Honest, energetic young 
mep: farmers’ sons, teachers, students, 
clerks and others who are admirers of 
Mr. Gladstone, and would like to spend 
the next three months in telling toe 
matchless story hl« life. We teach 
you how to do the work, and guarantee 
success. From. $L»0 to $6.00 a day ab
solutely sure. There to no fear of fatl- 
ure and it -*Щ be enjoyable work. 
Particulars furnished free. BRAD- 
LET-GAPJfVR’çsOÎÎ GO., LIMITED. ' 
Toronto,

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. і ’ THE SENATE. ,, !
In toe senate Hon. Mr. Miller rose 

to, a question - of order, referring to an 
observât!oh of Hon. Mr. Power’s on

Teke Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets. U1 
Druggleta refund the money If U 
«are. toe.

THROUGH A MISTAKE.
Professor Stockley of toe N. B. 

University asks us to state that 
through his mistake in handing in re
sults of examinations, toe university 
hoard did not grant to Miss Lilian 
Beckwith, B. A., the honor certificate 
in English to which she was entitled, 
and which should have been conferred 
at the encoenia on Thursday.—Fred
ericton Gleaner.

Mr. :■
to Mr. Miller for an example of pro
priety. Hun. Mr. Miller said tote was 
a reflection on his character aa a pub
lic man, and stated that It was not 
the first time Mr.; Power had done 
this. Mr. Miller stated that toe Mac
kenzie government had offered him a 
county court judgeship, that Sir John 
MaédohaJd had offered him a superior 
court Judgeship la, Neva Beotia and

y’Lrj

і
'

NOTES.
Hpn. Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice of 

a new amendment to hie judges bill. 
It provides that on compulsory retire
ment of a county judge at toe age •AIBKLT SUN.
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tor Ш9 in the election triade. Jfct least 
this purpose was served. Another 
purpose may hare been to punish ac
tive conservatives, and a third'Is veijy 
clearly revealed In the auditor gen
eral’s accounts.

"КІШИШИ— .
have raised objections. They Is not what the minister did. He sent

for Mr. OnaerdoBk and gave him the 
contract at the advance of $40,000. It 
struck Mr. Foster, Mr. Haggart and 
-other opposition members that this 
was a remarkable way of doing 
things. The abrupt and sudden 
charge of mind on the part of the 
government between the call for ten
ders and the opening pf the same re
quired explanation. The panicky con
dition of mind which caused the de
partment to rush Into this extra ex
penditure of $40,000 without taking a 
minute to open up the question again 
Is not very clearly explained, 
current impression Is that Mr. Onder- 
donk, having got his contract at his 
own figure with a neat balance of 
$40,dCO over his competitor, will not 
be driven at a break-neck pace, nor 
will he be asked to pay large penalties 
in case he should be as long about the 
work as Mr. Hogan would have been. 
It will be remembered that in the 
Edmonton bridge affair, disclosed by 
Mr. Davtn the other day, the contract 
was made with a wild rush so that 
new tenders were not called for when 
it was found expedient to use con
crete Instead of masonry. This was 
all because Mr. Tarte was obliged to 
hurry up his job and get it done in 
-three months. He has not get It done 
fn nine months, and his favorite has 
not been asked to pay a cent of pen
alty, though the contract called for 
the forfeit of $50 a day. We shall see 
how Mr. Onderdonk escapee.

The other matter of Mr. Blair's was 
a question of cement. It 16 a simple 
question- The cement was ordered by 
the government from a fThorold firm 
for use In the Boulanges canal. The 
department engineer inspected the 
cement after delivery and reported 
against it. The contract required that 
It should be accepted by the engineer 
as suitable or It should not be paid 
for Engineer Monro did not ac
cept It and yet it' was paid 
for. Mr. Blair explains to the bouse 
that he was not satisfied with the in
spection of his own officer and 
brought some samples home to Ot
tawa, where they were tested by one

Mr. Tarte’s
officer seems to have passed the goods 
end Mr. Blair, who had Mr. Poupore 
iwtih him, accepted his report. Mr. 
Poupore, with unconscious sarcasm, 
informed the house that he "could 
corroborate what the minister said.” 
80 Mr. Battle of Thorold wad paid for 
the cement. Mr. Haggart, who has 
some knowledge of such matters, pro
tests against this payment, but WilUe 
Gibson, the contractor, backs up Mr. 
Blair and says he has himself used no 
end of Battle’s cement with success.

During the discussion Hector Me- In fact he Is using a lot of it lately 
Dougall took occasion to refer to dis- around the Montreal bridge contract, 
missals on the Cape Breton end of the 
line. Since the beginning of the ses
sion he has been trying to get the 
minister to give Mm the reasons for 
some of these dismissals, 
asked questions and moved for papers, 
and again and again has reminded the 
department of the failure to furnish 
the information. Mr. McDougall to an 
old parliamentarian and knows 
opportunity when he sees it. East 
night Mr. Blair wanted money as much 
as Mr. McDougall wanted Information, 
and it was as easy for the member from 
Cape Breton to stop supply as it was 
for the minister of railways to cut oft 
the source of knowledge. So Mr. Blair 
was "held up,” and proceeded to tell

very
much, and to promise more. The 
episode ended in cn interesting dis
cussion between Mr. McDougall and 
Dr. McLennan of Inverness, a report 
of which to good enough to keep for 
another leittbr.

■
iomwA 1ШГШ. the man you wished to get employment tor 

In Саде Breton county, he regretted to say 
theie was no vacancy in that county at pre-

So It appears 'that while Dr. Mc
Lennan demanded the dismissal 
Mr. McNeill on the ground of offen
sive oartleanahips and while -he de
clared in the house that he took the 
full responsibility, and asserted that 
McNeill was the head of a gang of 
railway men who made It their busi
ness to insult and attack every man 
opposed to them In politics, he has 
been trying ‘to make McNeill believe 
that he was bis.friend and was seek
ing to obtain employment for him on 
the government railways. There was 
not a word to Mr. McNeill about of
fensive partisanship. What Dr. Mc
Lennan told, him was that he could 
not find employment for him in- In
verness because of local jealousies. 
But he caused him to think that he 
was laboring earnestly with the men 
vho had the patronage of Cape Bre
ton to have him restored to govern
ment employ.

Emmerson turned Mr. Steeves out:
Ottawa, September 25th.—Sir Louis 

Davies to Hon. Wm. Paterson:— 
“Referring to the conversation I had 

of with you yesterday on the subject 
matter of a letter written me by the 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, chief commis
sioner of public works in New Bruns
wick, I enclose you a paragraph from 
his letter relating to the collector of 
customs at Hillsboro, asking that this 
gentleman Should be dismissed, 
only on the ground that toe is 
tensive partisan, but that toe is 
today the president of the Liberal 
Conservative association of the 
ty.” The following to the extract:

“Joshua M. Steevee to collector of customs 
at the port of Hillsboro. There Is but one 

'Opinion In the county with reaped to him 
and that 1* that be should be removed. 
investigation was held «imply on the ques
tion of partisanship. It I could have given 
my evidence I am sure that it would have 
strengthened the report ot the commissioner 
Ho is a meet extreme and violent and most 
offensive partisan. He is even today presi
dent of the Liberal Conservative Association 
of Albert county, and refused to resign 
when it was suggested to film by some of 

„ , , , h-s more moderate conservative friends. He
Speaking of dismissals, an interest- has even carried the dominion politics into 

ing set of papers was brought down local, called hie party convention together, 
the other day on a- motion of Mr. »=» no than last winter was very sc-

„„„ tive against u* in the election, simply te-
Mclnemey relating to the case of i as a liberal was a member of the
Joshua M. Steeves, who was dismiss- government. They acted as a united party 
ed for the position of collec- against us and be wit at their head.”
tor of customs ^for Hilto- ’ Dav^ commenting on
boro. The papers contain charges ... , ,. . _
made against Steeves by Joseph Howe ™ ^mer
Dickson, who says that 'they are pre- : „ ^ ^ ner
ferred in the name of the liberal ex- ..sons position and knowledge of per-

,. , .. , „ —. , sons and localities in Albert county
!!^nVen “ls such that yon can give absolute
Mr Steeves was ’president of «he lib- і “ credence to a11 the statements of 
ere! co^“ativePI»octotion for the ^ made by him. I would urge, 
county; (that toe galled a convention in therefore, if possible, that his re- 
1895, and was a local candidate in that ^uest for the dismissal of Steeves
year; that at the last revision he ар- i should be carried out. I think this
peared on behalf of the conservatives “ */.a duty toward our colleagues and 
and was a delegate to the' convention men a-
that nominated a connervative can- , Tbis letter of Mr Emmerson de
didate, and was a member of the j cjare9 that Steeves was then a mem- 
conservative executive. These four j 
charges seem to have related to events 
that took place (before Steeves became 
collector. The other chargee were that 
he attended a public meeting at De
moiselle Creek: that he was Particu
larly conspicuous on nomination and 
declaration day toy applauding Dr.
Weldon; that he canvassed voters In 
the last election, and that he promised 
positions and attended committee 
meetings. Mr. McAlplne heard the 
evidence and decided that the chargee 
of canvassing, promising positions, 
and attending committee meetings 
were not proved. The others, he said, 
were sustained. These so far as they 
related to proceedings after Steeves 
became collector, only went to show 
that he- attended public meetings and 
applauded Dr. Weldon on nomination 
day. They would not seem to be seri
ous, and as a matter of fact, no action' 
was taken by the government on

arson
declared that Mr. Mackenzie closed 
the capital account twenty years ego, 
end it must never be opened again. 
According to their argument the whole 
expenditure for extending the road, 
building new branches and equipping 
them should be counted in as an ac
cumulated deficit Mr. Blair was re
minded of these arguments, but be 
shook them off with ease. He did not 
make them, he «aid, and he refused 
to be held responsible for them. Яг 
Richard Cartwright took Up his hat 
and went A lew minutée later Mr. 
Mulock’a seat was vacant Mr. Mc
Mullen made some remarks and fled 
by a tide door. Before long all the 
•old company which used to revile Mr. 
Haggart for charging a new piece of 
railway to capital had dispersed, and 
Mr. Blair was left alone to defend a 
capital charge for improving bridges 
and éulldlng snow fences.
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îüova Scotians Perish from 
Neglect and Cruel|y at 

Crow’s Nest.

The superannuation bill naturally ! 
excites much interest In this town, 
where there are so many government 
employes. Mr. Mulock estimates that 
there are abort 1,900 persons In the in
side and outside service who have 
been employed less than ten years, 
and therefore will by the bill as It 
now stands be deprived of the ad
vantages of the superannuation al
lowance. Most of the argument was 
directed to the issue whether faith 
could be kept with these employes 
who entered the service and have 
been contributing under a certain 
understanding or contract. But there 
to also the larger question to which 
Mr. Foster particularly addressed 
himself as to the effect on the service 
of the changé. Mr. Foster to of the 
opinion, and Mr. Mulock does not con
tradict It, that the general effect of 
.the change is to take away the per
manence of the service and to make 
tt easy to remove an official whose 
plaee may be required for 

‘ Under the .resent system an 
oer if removed* WoffifêUdrs’W- jÿ*4£rge 
sum from tfie fund, and this^makls f. 
difficulty about setting hi mi" aside. 
Mr. Foster claims that .fujutor 
amendments made a jfgwg уеаІІГ 
the superannuation fmratEuu**-after 
a Short time become'^s^it’touStalning, 
which of course Ц has jjl$ been in the 
past Mr. McMulléav^âo * is,,atrong 
on the tu quoique argument, says that 
the late pi’vГгшАшАї. гцп 1 r a reform 
necessary by reAsCm of their adding 
to the length of service of officers 
whom they retired. As a matter of 
fact there have been few if any -aees 
of this kind in the last five or six

№•i «

not-V
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an el
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The coun-

Tbe Government’s Failure to TakeActionin 

..the Matter—The Case of a .Convicted 
Murderer, Who Was Set Free hy Recom

mendation of the Minister of Justice,
I

At the end of this discussion the 
supplementary estimates were brought 
down. If they had been in when- the 
discussion was going on it would have 
been perceived that over a million dol
lars more was charged to capital ac
count^ on the Intercolonial. Of this 

(8$ ls f°r rolling stock, .* quarter 
l million for the St. John terminus 

ana $160,000 for |he St John and Hali
fax elevators. These seem to he per

fectly legitimate Capital charges un
der the ordiggry of railway
bookkeeping, И the rffittng stock to 
really ЮЩЦопаІ and .not a subatitu- 

ИЧобАпу now--existing. JBut |,t must 
igato be rpmembÿte4 ti)g.t tlrç late 

rS°-vS^MPentl every Ураг added on 
rent' account large'sums, for actual 
increases in, rolltifg stock, the total 
am oqni,being;. Some hundreds of thou
sands lit ton years. Tt is true that 
the late government charged some ad
ditional rolling stock to capital, but 
this appears to be cases where a new 
system was introduced, such as the 
parlor car service, or where the plant 
was required for a new line, such as 
the Cape Breton railway, or the Ox
ford and New Glasgow. 1%, to fair, 
however, to say that probably a con
siderable part of Mr. Blair’s new roll
ing stock to required for the Drum- of Mr. Tarte’s officers, 
mond branch. Mr. Fielding to a new;,, 
man like Mr. Blair, and declines to. 
be governed by the tradition of his 
party. He thinks that the late gov- 

■ emment, instead of charging too much 
for capital, as his colleagues have as-., 
serted, did not charge enough, and 
hohto that right bookkeeping is better 
than consistent bookkeeping, 
ever, after consideration, he consented 
to allow the matter to stand over for 
readjustment.

OTTAWA, May 31,—Several matters 
of Interest were handled yesterday on 
Parliament hill. The franchise bill get 
launched in the senate, where the min
ister of Justice gavé the usual govem- 

* ment defence of the measure. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell and Senator Fergu
son criticized the measure both in re
spect to Its details and the general 
principle of the surrender of federal 
franchise to provincial control. Sena
tor Miller, who proposes to amend the 
ttU in committee so.as to give Nova 
Sootia, .New Brunswick and Manitoba 
the benefit of air appeal from the re- 
visor to a judge, discussed the ques
tion In hte usual thoughtful and mas
terly manner. Senator Ferguson’s 
vigorous argument was largely direct
ed to the impracticability of the meas
ure. This is a feature which time will 
test, but there seems to be little doubt 
that the operation of the bill will be 
clouded with uncertainty and hamp
ered by contusion and Inconsistency.

At the commons end of the building 
Mr- Howell of Winnipeg spent the 
morning explaining himself and his 
$19,000. Mr. Sifton kept him the 
whole two hours, with occasional stray 
questions from some conservative 
member. Mr, Sifton seems determined 
to use up all the rest of the session In 
the committee eliciting from Mr. 
Howell Mr. Howell’s (opinion of the 
iniquity of conservatives in Manitoba. 
It coats the country an indefinite 
sum between $12,000 and $10,000 to get 
the benefit of Mr. Howell’s opinion on 
this subject. He was asked to take 
up the cases one by one and proceeded 
to do so.

Under Mr. Sifton’e skilful leading 
he discussed the case of a deputy re- 
turrlng officer, whom' he described as 
a professional gambler, and charged 
with conducting the poll in the most 
crooked manner. The sins of this 
gambler were numerous and awful, 
but a few common sense questions at 
the end revealed the fact that after 
Howell had him arrested and had 
called 105 witnesses before the magis
trate, he had "himself recommended 
that the case be discontinued. So it 
was dropped, which of course It would 
not have been if Mr. Howell had evi
dence to convict. However, the coun
try pays for the 106 witnesses and for 
Mr. Howell’s toll over the case.

In the next one 51 witnesses were 
called and the accused person, of 
wh< ee guilt Mr. Howell Is quite cer
tain, was acquitted by the Jury. Mr. 
Howell suggests that the difficulty in 
securing convictions was due to poli
tics, but here was a case where a 
mixed jury found the man not guilty. 
However, Mr. Howell assured this 
committee that he would have con
victed this man If he could have had 
the evidence of two persons whom he 
saw afterwards and who told him 
something. On examination he could 
not tell the names of hte two men, 
and stated that he knew nothing at 
all about them, but that he under
stood from them that they had seen 
his accused person talking to one 
Freebonn. It came out in this evi
dence that the country has been pay
ing for a gang of Mr. Sifton’s or Mr. 
Howell’s hired men, who went about 
the country taking affidavits of voters 
that they voted for Rutherford, and 
who did not get as many votes as he 
should have had If they all told the 
truth.
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уваго, and never have they been near
ly as many as in the last four years 
of the Mackenzie regime. In 1874 nine 
cases occurred in which additions 
were made, for purposes of superan
nuation, to the length of servi ee. In 
one case where a man had served 
ten years he was credited with 
twenty. In 1875 there were eight bases 
In which officers retired were credited 
with longer service than they had 
rendered. One man who had served 
fifteen years was allowed superannu
ation on the basis of twenty-five 
years. In mother case there was an 
allowance for sixteen years when the 
service was only six, and In a third 
fifteen years was allowed where there 
had only been five years’ service. In 

'1876 there were five cases of added 
years, three of them of ten years end 
two of eight In two cages eight years’ 
service was counted as eighteen. In 
1877 there were seven cases in which 
ten years were added, one of six years, 
and one of five. In one instance thir
teen years’ service was counted as 
twenty-three; in another eleven years 
of service «vas called twentv-one. In 
two remarkable cases three years’ ser
vice were each counted as thirteen, 
and one of five years was called fif
teen. In most it these latter Instances 
the person retired would not have 
been entitled to superannuation at all 
If years had not been added, and we 
have the striking Instance of a man 
who after three years’ service retired, 
drawing for the rest of his life* an in
come equal to nore than a quarter of 
his salary. Mr. McMullen may not 
have known of these cases, but If be 
did he to not the man to say anything 
about them.

her of the association, and had refused 
to resign, though asked to do so. Mr. 
Steeves himself swore that he had 
tendered his resignation in September, 
1896, just one year before Mr. Emmer- 
son’s letter was written. Mr. Steeves 
also swore that the resignation had 
been accepted In December, 1896, or 
nine months before Mr. Emmerson 
wrote. This ls a point of importance, 
because Sir Louis Davies seems to 
have acted entirely on the fact that 
he did not resign. Moreover, Mr. Em
merson asserts that Mr. Steeves was 
active In the local election of 1897, 
while the secretary of his party testi
fied that In this election Mr. Steeves 
took no part.
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But Mr. Emmerson carried his point. 
Sir Louis’ certificate of character was 
accepted and Mr. Paterson believed 
all he said. Two days after Sir Louis 
wrote, Mr. Paterson sent his recom
mendation to council, asking “that 

the services of J. M. Steeves be dis
pensed with, as it appears from the 
report of E. H. MoAlpine and also 
from the letter of Sir Louis Davies 
that he took an active political 
partisan part in the last dominion 
general election, and also because It 
appears from the said letter of the 
hon. minister of marine that the 
said Steeves is still -taking an active 
partisan part in politics, inasmuch 
as he to president of the Liberal 
Conservative association of Albert 
county.” This report was adopted, 

and shortly afterwards Commissioner 
McDougald notified Steeves of his dis
missal, and on the same day informed 
"Woodworth that he had received the 
appointment.

Where was Dr. Letois, the member 
for the county, In this matter? He 
was simply disregarded. Mr. Emmer
son made the charges, tried them, and 
virtually dismissed the collector. It Is 
said that the provincial premier and 
his friends professed to be- highly in
dignant when he was Charged in the 
Times that he was causing these dis
missals in Albert. The value of this 
Indignation may now be estimated.

S. D. S.

OTTAWA, June 2.—Yesterday’s sit
ting in the house was largely devoted 
to the Interests of humanity. In the 
afternoon Mr. Bell brought up the 
case of two men from his own county 
who perished from neglect and cruelty 
on the Crow’s Nest line, and in the 
evening Mr. Borden of Halifax re
viewed the conduct of the government 
in the case of Lyman Dartt, who was 
convicted of the minier of an Ar
menian pedler and set free by the re
commendation of the minister of ivs- 
tl:e.

The case stated by Mr. Bell is one 
that deserved the attention of the re
presentatives of the people of Canada. 
If it had taken place in Cuba the 
cruelty would have been deemed a 
cause of z International action, 
had occurred In Armenia we might 
have had denunciations of the Turk 
from every platform in America It 
occurred In Canada the victims are 
Canadians, and a few hours’ consider
ation of the case was net too much 
for the Canadian parliament. At least 
Mr, Bell thought so, and during the 
whole of the session has been endeav
oring to get the government to fur
nish the Information in Its possession. 
Scon after the house meV In February 
Mr. Bell moved for papers in posses
sion of the government relating to the 
death of Charles Macdonald and Ed
ward Fraser and to the inquest held 
afterward. Mr. Bell made repeated 
requests for these papers, but was 
never able to get them, and as the 
session to to end In a few days he 
brought the matter up on a motion to 
go Into supply. When Ltr. Bell began 
his «lory the nouse, and especially the 
ministers, appeared to be quite indif
ferent,, tout he and Mr. Foster insisted 
that the ministers whose departments 
were concerned and the first minister 
should remain and hear what had hap
pened. It was not long before the 
whole house was paying very close at
tention to the remarkable narrative.

But the weak point in Mr. Blair’s 
defence to the fact that the cement 
lies today a mass of rocks somewhere 
around the Boulanges works. Where 
it was dumped in bags there It re
mains to this hour “set” and utterly 
destroyed for any purpose on earth. 
That fact Mr. Blair admits and there
fore we have his own testimony that 
through "some blunder, or for a worse 
reason, the $20,000 has been wasted. 
The country would naturally suppose 
that if the cement was good enough 
to pay for, It was good enough to use, 
and that If it was worth $20,000 It was 
worth keeping In out of the‘rain. But 
there It
cept the manufacturer' will ever get 
any -value for this $20,000. Such to the 
business management of the railways 
and canals. It did not come out in 
the house, but to mentioned to me 
privately that the chief ' member of 
the firm which makes this cement has 
lately become an active liberal, where
as he formerly voted the other way.

them. і-
Mr. McAlplne, who heard the evi

dence, reported it. Joseph Howe Dick
son swore that he had always found 
Steeves an active opponent down to 
the local election of 1897, In which Mr, 
Steeves did not take part He saw 
Steeves making himself conspicuous 
on declaration day by applauding Wel
don. Returning Officer Woodworth, 
called hie attention to this enthusiasm. 
Mr. Woodworth, also testified that 
Steeves clapped his hands. It may 

. here be remarked that this Mr. Wood- 
worth has now been rewarded for his 
power of observation by an appoint
ment to Mr. Steeves’ position. Dr. 
Lewis testified that he noticed Steeves 
applauding Dr. Weldon on declaration 
day. The doctor had called on Steevee 
early In the campaign and advised 
him to take no part, and Steeves told 
him that he had no intention of doing 
so. He lives In the same town as Mr. 
Steevee and did not see him on polling 
day. George Carlisle of Hillsboro saw 
Steeves on the platform at a 'meeting 
held by Weldon In Hillsboro. He saw 
him arrange the chairs on the plat
form and Invite a man to a seat there, 
and noticed that he looked after the 
water pitcher. The only testimony as 
to canvassing was given by Robert 
Blake, who said, that Steevee once re
marked to him that he was rather 
surprised that Blake did not support 
Weldon, as Blake was a liberal and 
Weldon was as much of a liberal as 
Lewla Samuel Thistle knew that 
Steeves wap always a supporter of 
Weldon, and they talked over politics 
a little together. As Thistle was a 
Weldon man there was no canvassing. 
Two. witnesses were called to show 
that Steeves attended a public politi
cal meeting at Demoiselle Creek.

Collector Steeves. himself testified 
that he had been president of the 
county association, but resigned In 
September, 1896, which was the first 
opportunity after hte appointment to 
office at the beginning of that year. 
When he took office he made up hte 
mind to take no further part In poli
tics. He attended no committee 
meetings afterward, though he attend
ed one or two public meetings. He 
admitted the water pitcher offence, 
but explained that hte arrangements 
about the hall were for the conven
ience of the people and had no politi
cal significance. He admitted showing 
an old man who was a stranger to the 
platform, and asking a young man 
there to give him his seat. But he 
himself sat on a dry goods box back 
in the corner out of the way. He ad
mitted taking some' lady friends and 
his own family to nomination, and 
thought It possible he might have 
clapped his hands. On declaration day 
he went Into the building when Wel
don was speaking, and remained, not 
more than, five minutes. Possibly he 
might have applauded. W. M. Burns, 
a member of the conservative commit- ‘ 
tee, testified that Mr. Steevee did not 
attend any committee meetings.
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The discussion of the railway esti
mates was lively enough and contin
ued from early in the evening until 
two o’clock in the morning. Mr. 
Blair’s explanation of the items for 
extension at Halifax, as given in the 
main estimates, have already been 
sent you. The most Important defbate 
took place on the question of charges 
for capital or current account. Nat
urally, in view of the promised reform 
on the Intercolonial, "he public 1s In
terested to know whether the road 
will be managed in a more businesslike 
way
the future than In the past, 
will always be an interest in observ
ing whether there Is a surplus or a 
deficit on the Intercolonial account. 
For tas» reason it seems Important 
that the same basis of bookkeeping 
should be followed. If, for Instance, 
In one year extensions, improvements 
and betterments on bridges or road
bed should be charged as ordinary ex
penditure and in another year thé 

service should be taken out of 
the expenditure account end charged 
to construction, it to obvious that the 
minister In the last Instance would 
have an advantage In his results. Now 
Mr. Blair ls strengthening certain Iron 
bridges so that they will carry hie 
heavy locomotives. Mr. Haggart also 
strengthened his Iron bridges and 
placed wooden bridges by iron ones. 
He also removed light rails and put 
In heavy ones. The additional cost 
was put down as part of the running 
expenses of the railway, and if the 
expense was more than the revenue 
Mr. Haggart admitted à deficit Mr. 
Blair is not putting down his Im
proved bridges to running expenses. 
He to taking them out of the account 
altogether and charging them as a 
part of the original cost of the road.

Mr. Blair’s system agrees with that 
of the Grand Trunk and other private 
railroads. If he to charging only the 
cost of hte Improved bridge, so far as 
tt exceeds the cost of the old one, he 
to following the ordinary rule of rail
way bookkeeping, but the question ls 
whether he should not follow the old 
line. In order that the account may 
tally one year with another. In a pri
vate railway it to necessary to keep 
the accounts separate, because the 
dividends depend upon the current 
surplus, but there are no such reasons 
In the government railway. Still there 
might he'По objections to Mr. Blair’s 
method any more than to Mr. Hag- 
gait’s If either of them bad been car
ried through from the beginning.

But It to Interesting to note that for 
years past the whole opposition to the 
late government has been denouncing 
the charge to capital account on any 
consideration. Even Where additions 
were made to the length of the rail
way, and where rolling stock was pro
cured for entirely new lines, such a#» 
the Cape Breton line, Sir Richard 
Cartwright, Ml. Mulock and Mr. Pat-

E
»

Now that the supplementary esti
mates are In, we know what the gov
ernment expects to spend during the 
year beginning next July, The main 
estimates called for $39,125,879 on cur
rent account and $5,786,691 on capital, 
a total of $44,912,671. The supplement
al-tea ask for $1,861,934 on Income and 
$1,196,443 to capital, a total of $3,658,- 
376. Altogether, then, we have $47,- 
951,157, to which must be added what
ever may be required on a governor 
general’s warrant. The sum of $41,- 
000,000 to by far the heaviest charge 
to current account that this country і was that Mr. McNeill “was dismissed 
has even seen. It shows that the gov- і cn the ground of offensive partisan- 
ernment to proceeding on an ever-ln- : ship. His dismissal was asked for by

.Dr, McLennan, M. P.” Without going 
over the questions asked about It 
earlier In the session, It may be re- 

| marked that he brought the question 
hp in supply and that when the min
ister failed so say anything, Mr. Mc
Lennan arose to defend the conduct 
of the department. This to what Mr. 
McLennan said:

It was remarked yesterday that 
Hector McDougall and Dr. McLennan 
had an interesting discussion concern
ing the dismissal of some Intercolonial 
employee In Cape Breton. The par
ticular case was that of Rory Mc
Neill, 
section

m

■

Mr. McNeill, who was 
foreman at West Bay 

dismissed and Mr.road,
McDougall has been trying and 
the session to find out from Mr. Blair 
why It was done. The answer he got

was
and will give better returns In
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creasing scale of expenditure, con
taining the promise ot a large addi
tional indebtedness. Then the capi
tal account, which to almost seven mil
lion dollars, is quite startling, in view 
of the much smaller capital expendi
tures to which we have been, accus
tomed of late.
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Mr. Howell told a ghastly story of 

ballot box stuffing in another case. 
But here, the Jury disagreed. The 
next case to this was that of a man 
against whom 105 witnesses were call
ed. (This seems to be a sacred num
ber with Mr. Howell). The country 
pays for the witnesses and all the rest 
of it, but Mr. Howell dropped the .case. 
The next was of a deputy returning 
officer, In whose case Mr. Howell was 
able to secure a. commitment, after 
which he dropped the prosecution and 
raked In his expenses. Then came the 
prosecution of James Waller, who was 
arrested, after which prosecution was 
carried some distance and dropped. 
The next man was not even commit
ted. The reason for hte arrest was 
stated by Mr. Howell in these words: 
“I was told by somebody, I forget 
who, that it was believed that some 
votes were substituted.” The magis
trate apparently did not consider this 
sufficient evidence. Then, came a case 
in which the official was committed 
for trial, after which Mr. Howell drew 
on Mr. Sifton for his costs and dropped 
the prosecution. The same thing hap
pened in the next prosecution, and 
«-too in the next one.

And so the story went on. It was ' 
shown that the magistrates before ' 
whom the information was laid were 
for the most part imported into the 
district, brie magistrate moving 
around and holding court. In a great 
number of places. They were police 
magistrates appointed by the Green
way government, and yet they do not 
seem to have been able to commit in 
half the
were made either the case was drop- 
bed or the grand Jury threw It out, or 
the petit jury refused to convict. It 
appears that all the prosecutions 
which were carried to any distance 
were In counties which elected con
servatives, and in these oases election 
protests had been filed. The purpose 
of the prosecution seems to have been 
to procure evidence without expense

same'■
A_ short excursion- 

through the supplementary estimates 
Shows that the departments which 
have claimed some reduction In the 
main estimates have made It up in 
most cases by new appropriations for 
clerical assistance, * contingencies and 

• fl. D. S.

that the“It the hon. gentleman eaye 
charge against McNeill to unfounded I beg 
to teU him that he to stating what to really 
net consistent with the fact, pf course I 
take full responsibility for having made the 
recommendation for the dismissal of Mc
Neill, Who was a moat offensive partisan. It 
ls quite true that he was from the hon. gen-

___ tleman’s county, but that does not signify
OTTAWA, June L—A good deal of w«-<-n hte conduct to celled in question. He

morning and two the next morning if siticn to them to politics. I certainly made 
It applies itself vigorously to the buaf- a 1 ecoumvendatlon to have Mr. McNeill dis-“S; v™ 7 IK5Stira&S-i~;лжЯ:$6,000,000 during the day and Mr. sponstlllily tor having done so.”
Borden obtained his whole supply. when the doctor from Broad Cove 
This shows that there to no dtoposi- had made this declaration, Mr. Me
llon to obstruct. There is, however, Dougall produced a file of letters. The 
some disposition to investigate, and first one was the announcement to 
Mr. Blair's management of the depart- McNeill from the track master that 
ment appears to furnish a splendid his services were ne longer required, 
opportunity for this industry. Two The next was a note from McNeill to 
little matters In yesterday’s proceed- the track master enclosing the notice 
ings furnish illustrations. On the and asking for the ground of his dis- 
Soulanges canal one very large) con- missal. The third was an endorae- 
trart was put up to tender In the ment by Mr. Archibald, Informing Mc- 
ueual way. Among the tenderers Neill that “no grounds were mention- 
were Andrew Onderddnk, a contrée- ed” in the instructions. Then came 
tor whose gifts are political as well a more interesting letter. It bore date 
as mechanical. Another was Mr. gth October, 1897, about six weeks 
Hogan, a respectable contractor of after the dismissal of Mr. McNeill, 
experience, but of somewhat less re- and came from no other source than 
sources than Mr. Onderdonk. Mr. Dr. McLennan himself. The letter is 
Hogan’s tender was the lowest. Mr. to Mr. McNeill, to dated Margate*, and 
Onderdonk was $46,000 higher. When reads; ■ hv ;• s-3
Mr. Hogan presented himself to sign 
the contract he was informed that the 
government had changed Its mind 
since the specifications were sent out 
and that it would be necessary to 
complete the work In a year, instead 
of two years. Mr. Hogan had not put 
in his tender on that basis and was 
not prepared to sign his contract on 
these terms.
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Mr. McAlplne sent forward his, re
port on the 8th March, Ш7. It was 
very evident that it afforded no baste 
for a dismissal, for no aotion was 
taken on it, and In September Mr. 
Steevee was still In office. Then, as 
in the case of the postmaster at Elgin, 
Mr. Emmerson, the premier of New 
Brunswick, came to the front with a 
peremptory demand. When Mr. Em
merson wants to get a man turned out 
of office he does not do things by 
halves. He formulated a new set of 
charges and sent them to Sir Louis 
Davies, who urged Mr. Patterson to 
act on them at once. The following 
letter from Sir Louis Davies to the 
minister of customs shows how Mr.

“llcar sir. by the enclosed you wlh observe 
that I have made application for you in Cape 
Breton сі-ûnty, so great to the local Jealousy 
against my permitting people from other 
counties to be employed here to this comity. 
I am going to press tor ycur employment 
and will communicate with Dr. Kendall end 
others vHh that end in view.—Yours truly, 
A. McLennan.”

The letter “enclosed” was one from 
T. C. Campbell to Dr. McLennan, 
which contained this passage:

“I had a letter from Mr. W. D. Mackenzie 
yesterday stating that John Morrison has 
boon retained, and in regard to Mr, McNeill,
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Charles Macdonald and Edward 
Fraser left Piston a few years ago in 
the hope of bettering their fortunes 
In the west. They were steady, in
dustrious, capable men, whose par
ents are substantial farmers, and who 
were quite capable of fighting their 
way in the world. A year ago a C. P- 
R. agent found them In Manitoba and 
offered them strong Inducements to 
go to work on the Crow’s Nest rail-
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ACADIA CLOSING.
16three months. During that time they position to submit toe report of that 

contributed the usual sum of 60 cents commlssston. Mr. Davln got the re- 
per month for medical attendance. ! port afterwards and discussed it, Wt
They were working for Contractor j ao far an It mentions the case of these
Mann at Coal Creek In January of young men It throws very little new 
this year when they contracted dlph- light upon it Mr, Davln made an 
theria. They had no medical attend- ergettc and eloquent appeal for a full 
ance and very few comforts. After enquiry Into these outragée, 
they had been 111 two weeks the con- sions and acts of cruelty.
tractor undertook to send them to і ------
Macleod, 110 miles away, to a hospital. I Solicitor General Fitzpatrick does not 
They were placed in an open sleigh ; Put up a very clear defence for the
and driven the first forty miles In the department of Justice. He says that
January weather without medicine or when the case was brought to his__
stimulants, milk or other proper tice he asked the.agents of the depert- 
nourishment From, thence they were j meht at Calgary for a report, and had 
carried forward some forty miles fur- received one. The agent seems to 
ther to Fincher Creek in a convey- have stated the case as it existed when 
ance which was called an ambulance, the prohibition was obtained. He 
and was really a spring cart. This suggested the issue of a commission 
was a stormy day, and was followed , of Investigation, or the transfer of the 
by another one like It. On the third j case to another coroner If Dr. Mead 
day they arrived near Fincher „Creek, ; would give it up. But Dr. Meed had 
which fa a considerable town and ' obtained a good deal of evidence, and 
would have afforded suitable shelter j the mien who gave it to him were then 
and assistance. I removed to another place. He stated

.. . I that 11 would be Impossible for anoth- 
But (they were not taken to the er- coroner to get this evidence and it 

town. The men who brought them would be lost. Mr. Fitzpatrick does 
f'und an empty box car four miles.. not see what the department could 
from the village and placed the sick have done In the matter 
men in that. There they were left 
al<ne at seven o’clock In a January 
evening to look after themselves. A 

passing heard some one moan- 
Irg, climbed Into the car and found 
these two men in it, without light, 
file or food. One of them had got 
out of the car to get snow to moisten 
their lips. The man who found them 
gathered some fuel and made a kind 
of a fire in a box stove In the car and 
then went ‘or help. The doctor was 
brought as soon as possible from the 
village, but he did not arrive until ten 
o'clock at (night. He found the young 
men lying in the car, which was so 
filled with smoke that it was almost 
impossible to breathe in It. Macdon
ald was just dying and Fraser was 
barely able to speak. The beet he 
could do for him then was to give him 
some morphine to deaden the pain; 
he could get no lamp, no milk or no 
stimulants. In an hour or two both 
men were dead.

This doctor, who is one man in con
nection with “the case deserving of the 
highest praise, at once ordered an In
quest. He had 'a doctor make an ex
amination, who found that the men 
had died of diphtheria,and pneumonia, 
the latter doubtless caused by ex
posure. Then he set about holding an 
inquest. As It was necessary to get 
witnesses from the place where the 
men had worked this inquest was ad
journed. This doctor, whose name is 
Mead, states that the day before the 
inquest a lawyer named Wood from 
Macleod came to him and asked him 
to drop the case, suggesting that it 
would be a good thing for the pockets 
of them both if nothing more were 
done about It.
name of Mr. Haney, the C. F. R. 
superintendent of construction, in re
gard to the matter. As Dr. Mead was 
not amenable to these influences the 
inquest was started. Wood appearing 
to examine witnesses. Hater a writ 
of prohibition was issued by Judge 
Rouleau of Calgary on the ground 
і hat Dr. Mead as a physician In the. 
case and a witness .was not a com
petent coroner.

Dr. Mead did not give up the case 
yet. It would seem that R, B. Ben
nett, a young New Brunswick lawyer 
in Calgary, appeared before Judge 
Rouleau in the interests of humanity 
and demanded a full enquiry, and 
that the C. P. R. lawyer was there to 
argue in favor of the prohibition. An 
application at this stage was made to 
the department of justice at Ottawa.
The agent of the department at Cal
gary did not take action, and Mr. Oli
ver, M. P. for Alberta, who took the 
matter up, says he was told by the de
partment of Justice here that they had 
no responsibility In the matter and no 
funds to deal with the case. The re
sult of it all is that the matter stands 
where Dr. Mead had to leave It, and 
that Mr. Bell up to thg time he ad-» 
dressed the house yesterday had not 
been able to get the slightest inf 
atlon from the department of justice 
concerning the matter. Yesterday he 
told the story without embellishment, 
declaring that the government must 
take the matter ip and find out who 
were the parties responsible for this 
murder. Mr. Bell maintains, and he 
seemed to have the house with him, 
that the crime should not be allowed 
to go unpunished, and that the gov
ernment should take up the case and 
investigate it thoroughly. Of 
it is very dtffi mit now to do it. The 
tren who knew the facts have been 
dispersed in other places, and an in
vestigation which would have been 
easy in February would be very diffi
cult in June. Nevertheless Mr. Bell 
maintains that the 4hing must be 
dx..e. Y-' ЙЇї'їфЗЇЙЇШ

Mr. Fraser of Guysborough Is of the 
same opinion. He knew both young 
men and their fathers, who he said 
would have been quite able and will
ing to pay for any assistance that 
could have been given them. He cor
roborated the statement made by Mr.
Bell that the awful circumstances of 
young Fraser's death hid so affected 
his father as to hasten his death, 
which took place a few weeks later.
Mr. Fraser testifies that the two' 
young men were the best type of the 
youth of Nova Scotia, and demands 
that the government shall not allow 
the affair to be covered up. Mr. Oli
ver of Alberta told of his efforts to in
terest the department of justice In 
the case, and affirmed that the treat
ment of these two victims was only a 
sample of What was going on in the 
Crow’s;Nest Pass works all the time.
Mr. Oliver fa a supporter of the gov
ernment, but he says that 
ber of the county he felt that he had 
Performed a duty in this matter, and 
he did not now propose to shield any 
(government official. |

’Mi-. Sifton admitted that the act was 
one of greet cruelty, and so far as he 
knew the treatment of these 
indefensible. He could not clear the 
c- P- R. company of responsibility, 
tor it was their business to see that 
proper arrangements were made along 
the line of their operations to meet 
cases of this kind. So far as1 he was 
concerned he was disposed to thor
oughly investigate the matter. In 
fact, the Crow’s Ne6t commission had 
been appointed to look into such cases 
end Mr. Sifton was Just then In a

ed, tt should be agate left to a Colches
ter jury to decide 
guilty of murder or 
or was Innocent of any crime. Mr. 
Borden, who was supported by Mr. 
Powell, forced eir Bools to admit that 
there might be such a thing as man
slaughter without anger, and caus
ed him to revise «о a considerable

, Щ
of*th^ten°ih’wct^,d >’fp€nd nine

needs to educated, true-hearted girts 
and strong, and. loyal women.” He 
urged thee collegia trained persons to 
give of their : knowledge to others.
Freely ye have received, freely give ”
Dr. Trotter announced that $50 000 ôf 

the $76,000 to be raised for the forward 
movement fund had been pledged 

Rev. Mr. Freeman, the newly made 
M. A., was called, upon for a few re
marks. In a few words Mr. Freeman 
thanked the- college for his degree.

Dr. Black then expressed in a few 
words his appreciation of the honor 
conferred upon him. The oldest grad
uate of the institution. Dr. Johnson 
of Halifax, was asked to say a few
words. He was graduated in 1843. He The Presbyterial. .Women’s Foreign-, 
spoke for some minutes, comparing Missionary Society, opened its 
the present with; the- past In fifty- ventioiK Thursday, . 
five years many Changes had taken Presbyterian church.

, large attendance of. delegates and city
The exercises closed by singing the members. The church was very prêt-- 

national anthenn Л tMy decorated for the oseaslon.
v- c°nvqrsazlone=- Whs given by the The address of welcome was ably de- 

govl™°re “d senate In College hall Uvered by Mrs. T. A. Crockett, and , 
on Wednesday evening. It was a bril- appropriately replied to by Mrs. Risk, 
liant, but Informal function and A resolution was adopted de- - 
brought to an. end j jhe^exercises of the elding; that its was . -, advisable 

4 eTa?aatee met to revive old "that a vice-president he appoinl- 
mendshlpe and ma&e new ones. New ed.for each county within the bounds, 
graduates met to Shy •'farewell.” As whbee-duty it shall be to vfatt. and cor- 
it Is the only time in the year that respond with auxiliaries and report 

young ladles from the Seminary ttom time to time -to the president of f 
are allowed to accept a»; escort, the the, Presbyterial." 
wen^was^of coarse à pleasant one тае-report of the secretary, Mrs.

mualc was a decided MeCready, was then, read, and re- 
occasion. The Wolfvitie ceivea. The reports from many of the 

GoUege, <Дев Club, Semi- sections were moat encouraging, . but 
22L*S2 * *>**>«*** sweet there were some where matters seemed
music, but tkespecial treat was in the to be at a standstill.:

Itndered by Mr. Mrs. Dodge of Halifax addressed the- 
rnayes or St John, who has a very meeting and urged special efforts on 
powerful1 voice. the part of those who showed a ten-
,J~r' Trotter presented the prizes to denoy to easily get discouraged. Mrs. 
tne chamoion In college sports, which Dodge made a stirring address on mis- - 
took place upon the campus-*, gold «ions, which was eagerly listened to. 
med" to Steele of Amherst, for 160 She made a plea to the Presbyterial ■ 
yards dash, 10 seconds; a silver medal to do their work systematically and; і 

® Mr. Bucanan, for the 400 yards send their money to aid missions = 
aasn, os seconds; base ball throw, $6 through the proper channel. 
yaTds. Hall was presented with a The afternoon session opened at two 
money prize for proficiency in the third o’clock with devotional exercises, led 
rank. The medals were offered by the by. Mrs. Rankine of Woodstock. The- 
merchants of the town. minutes of the morning : session
jJlhe manyal training building has- read and adopted, after. Which. Mrs.. 
Лп °pen * 7**» durlng the week,. D- a. Smith, the president, read her 
ana the exhibition of work by the annual address.
pupils is exceedingly good. The ar- The following reports were received: 
ucles turned In wood reflect great ere- That of the Y. P. society, read by Mrs.
, “fon. Mr- McMillan, the instructor R- D. Ross of St. Stephens the treas
on tins department. The work in Iron urers report, read by Mrs. Risk of 
is a new feature this year. This school Fredericton in the absence of the 
V* connection with Horton Academy treasurer. Miss Everett, and the audi
os or untold value to the students. The- tor’s report, read by Mrs, H. H. Pitts 
training of the hands Is almost as val- Fredericton. AU were of the most 
table as that of the brain. satisfactory character.

bonor certificates conferred on, Pray**’ by Mrs. Bruce was foUowed 
Wednesday morning were as follows: by a paper by Miss-Grace -Stevens of.
E H. wann™ ?*■ steî>hen on the Necessities and
J.' £:(ГгепсЬ- Qualifications of a Successful Mis-С-п^ЄгеГ^'0“”> N Sl0"ryJ"ker- !
."У1*- , Mrs- Wisdom read a paper on Mis-
L YaSSÜÎi^’ Si®8*”- Slone Retrospective and Prospective.

^anard’ After thls Paper greetings,-were con-
Oartle Blair, WoUvflle. French. veÿed from sister societies, to which

B?rgem- WolfviUe, Classics JïrS- J- H. Thomson of St John 
Mbs PMorophy. Mrs. Dodge of Halifax replied.
Mr. ®£*Uce’ evenln^ »? public meeting _

Hammeson, WolfvnieTciaAlcs beId> which was largely attended. K^yn Klemtcad, WoItvUI^ ^n^h.
Sophy F" Newoom,be> Bridgetown, Phllo-

Mr. R. a. Richardson,
Mathematics.

ÎJ’ ?' SPfaaey, Maodonvilio, French.
*’ h Vaughan, Grand Pre, Claeetes.

Mr. A. H. Whitman, New Albany, English.

THE PRESBYTERIANSwhether he was 
of manslaughter,

;

The College Hall Crowded to Its Ut
most on Wednésdây.

extent the impromptu criminal code | T- D
which he had manufactured in a quar- I 1 "e Programme—Address of Or. Butter of

“bf WNW Maine—The
young parti was precious, even an.| Conversazione.
Armenian pedler was entitled to pro
tection, and there were other human
lives all over the country which were I wot pvtt і тг „not made eafer by the general pa^ da^ C^uL» ^,', JUDe 2 Wednes' 
donlng process which the department doctors wUh ЛЇ* Waa t0 the

Justice was now exercising Til , 4
the discussion Mr. McClure offered I r8 The 0)515ГаІисЛ1<>п the cIaSB ot
ГпГпГТГГь fr toe 0Plnl0n that the tbe platform Те cfaL
finding of the jury was wrong. I upon it. “Studemus Servtre.”

Canadian and American flags were 
drafed together in honor of Dr. Butler 
of Colby, it is aWen years since the 
first class flag was hung, and five of 
these were draped about the hall, add
ing much to the attractiveneee of the 
occasion.

The long procession of governors, 
members of the senate, alumni, faculty 
and the graduating class fa an Imsres- 
store sight as they tile into the halt ' 

Dr. Trotter, together

en-
Meeting of thé Women’s For 

eign Missionary Society;

Thé Address of Wfs. .E. A. Smith at 
the Afternoon:Session,

oppree- ^1'

il

no-
...

Reports Received — The Mece$$itles and 
Qualification of a Missionary.

motto
Thes. d. a con- - 

in St. . Johns' 
There was a

1

FREDERICTON.
John Marshall Drowned in the River-То At

tend Military Camp-in Upper 
Provinces.Sir Charles Hlhhert Tapper Is more. 

clear about It. He says that the gov
ernment. which was able to send com
missioners from one end of Canada to 
the other to Investigate the case of a 
$10 a year postmaster accused of 
tisanship, which could distribute 
$20,000 in paying Manitoba grit law
yers to conduct political prosecutions, 
Which could hire Informers at $800 
apiece and import Plnkertoin detec
tives at the expense of the country to 
assist in getting evidence ton election 
petitions, might have afforded a few 
dollars to Inquire into the case of 
those murdered men. The government 
Could have appointed a commission at 
the very beginning of the thing to do 
the work that the coroner was not al
lowed to do. Though Sir Charles Hib- 
bert did not suggest It, there was no 
reason why a commission should not 
have been sent straight to Dr. Mead 
himself giving him power to act He 
at least would not have drawn more 
than one-tenth as much from the 
treasury that was paid to Sifton's 
friend, Mr. Howell, to carry on his 
bogus prosecutions which did not 
vict. In the end Sir Wilfrid promised 
that the government would look a lit
tle more Into the matter. If the Crow’s 
Nest commission had not covered the 
whole ground. So ter as the govern
ment is concerned ihto may be the 
end of it.

Before the house got down to the 
work of voting money, Mr. Borden 
asked for some explanation of the 
unique course of the department of 
justice in the Dartt case. The 
itself it quite familiar, 
are all here now giving the evidence 
taken at the trial at Truro, the 
viction of young Dartt for the 
der of the Armenian, and the judge’s 
report on the evidence. There is also 
the story whidh young Dartt told af
terward, that he did Shoot the pedler, 
but that it was done by accident, and 
that when he saw the effects of his 
shot he had run away and had not 
disclosed the facts either at the trial 
or to his own counsel.

Marshall, г young man of twenty-two
June 5—Johnman

_ шЩМїщят
years, was drowned in the St. John | faculty, occupied the front platform, 
nver about eighteen miles above here I while the governors, senate and 
Friday afternoon. With his brother I alumni were seated upon the side 
Frank he went across from Lower I Platform. The members of the sem- 
Queensbury to Ktngsclear in a small I Inary were placed in the west gallery, 
boat. Coming back the river wee I *be friends of the faculty in the east 
rough and a strong wind blowing up І КаЦегу, the friends of" , the graduating 
the stream. Whew near the shore the | class In the south gallery, and thé 
boat was upset. Frank managed to I class of '98 occupied the front seats In 
hold on to the boat. Jolm went clear I the main hall. The exercises were 
of the boat and started to swim for I opened by prayer toy the Rev. Mr. 
the shore, but succumbed to the force I Gordon, St. John. The following pro
of the current and the wind arid was I gramme was successfully carried out: 
drowned. The deceased was a son of I Processional March.
Frank Marshall, Lower Queensbury, I . Prayer,
and both young men were accustomed I ^ Awarding of Honor Certificates, to boating on tiifriv^ST^ P1 b7 MMDbSuaW GrtdD*ün8

Surgeon Dt. Col. McLeam of the R. I The March at the Muscovites—Arthur S.
R. C. I. went to London, Ont., Satur- JgSSf* S?e*toe’ S' &
orysd™k°:n;tHd,wlu ?e away five B" vand6rpoel-
or sax weeks attending military camps I Britain In Alriin—Nathan B. Rogers, Spring-
in the upper provinces. Surgeon 'N. 8.
Bridges of the 71st battalion will look I ^ î.1^, ®Ste" Jaetifled in Interter- 
after the military here during Col. fi&, £. s ?_Jttmee A- McLeod- Brwk- 
Mc- McLearn'S absence. I Polities and Morality, Frank B. A. Chlpman.

Kentvllle, N. S.
The Myth—Elizabeth M. Churchill, Truro, 

Ni S.
The Influence of Thought on Character—

. ІіЦас A. Corbett, Five Islands, N. S.
The Man Who Suicided at Harvey Last Week Tw0K*n9 s. Spato_J- Bmeet

Was Joshua Veazie. The Canadian Banking System—W. Lort-
_________ mer HaU, Halifax, N. S.

Governmental Instability in France—Charles 
HARVEY, York Co., June 6—This JÏ- Slipp, Sussex, N. B. 

afternoon William Kinghom ot St. B™.VSSdie^r,“"^l0n"J’ BlMChe 
Магуз and Dr. B. N. Keith made an | The Permanency of British Civilization—Lev- 
important find, which will almost cer- ®re1* A. Fenwick, Apohaqul, N. B.
tainly identify the man who hung mi^n. 1 0hlDtt~WUlerd N* ^«nan.

bere last week. His name Is I Shakespeare" as" a Teacher In the School of 
Joshua Veazie, probably of Norridge-I Life—Ada M. Hayes, WolfviUe, N. 8. 
wock, Maine. They found a bank 163 ““ Ethical Postulate—Charles

Skowhegan, Maine, In account with | Dorchester, N. B.
Joshua Veazie, which showed, the clos- , 
ing of the account on the 26th ultimo Thl„BibiLï, Eduçator-Stibra C. Free-

°8 °ne hundred d°l- I Brains and Oharaoter-ieobel Baton, Dart- 
lars. They also found one hundred I mouth, N. S. 
and twelve dollars In bank notes and rHS*^S, fa America-Fred L. BStabrotits.
NoTld^wnck^M ,draW“ m0etly at ТьГЖпЛ" Element In Poetry-Wlnifred 
Norridgewock, Maine, by different I H. Coldwell, Wotfvtlle, N. S.
parties and amounting to nearly four | TIVo °<>ia Standard—Boland G. D. Richard-
hundred dollars additional ■ also a ®on- Melvern Square, N. S. ticket from. a* v а Ь the Poet of the Nineteenth Century De-oltet from Vanceboro to St. Stephen, generate 1—ВегЦа M. Songster, Sackville,
besides a number of unimportant ar- | N. B.
tides. Moat of the papiers were in Tt5e®8r “ a Moral Educator—Abner ~F.
^d”nnin'dlfflrentthi,?ea f"Und Were S»e Truest Test
hiOaen in different places. I of an Epoch.”—Evelyn F. Ketrstead Wolt-

vllLe, N. 3.
The Teleological Argument—Stanley C.

Dukeshtre, Maitland, N. 8.
The Present State of Astronomical Science—

- . .. ........ , Clement L. Vaughn, Grand Pre, N. 8.
Gone to Montreal for Treatment—The Al. I CtУл°en~Be88le Mari0Dl McNaMy.

leged Murder Case—Work of the Police. I The Study of International Law—Norval B.
________ Spinney, Meadow Vale, N. S.

м7->тч.тгт->хт t „ _ „ I Sladetone’a Influence on the Century—ArthurMONCTON, June 3.—J. C. Stewart, | H. Whitman, New Albany, N. S. 
who has been Ш for a number of I The Newest Scottish School of Fiction—Car- 
months, has gone to Montreal for -,Tie 'S*™1' N. S.,„!he ”■ 

He is accompanied by his brother-in- I The Canadian Senate—J. Clarence Hemmeon, 
law, J. R. Bums of the Western Union * Wolfvlrte. N. S. 
staff. "

The Hamill alleged murder investi-
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case 
The papersHe mentioned the

con-
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Music.
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(From Saturday’s Dally Sun.)
The sessions of the Presbyterian. Women's 

Foreign Missionary Society were resumed 
yesterday in St. John’s Presbyterian church.

KMe reading was given and was attended 
with great interest, many of the ladles tak-

T?Le mÜÎS8 °»6ne4‘fOT buslnese at r» o clock, the president, -tra B. A. Smith, 
in the chair. The minutes of, the previous, 
seeeion- were reed and approved. A discus
sion on ho.v to interest the women of our 
church In the work of missions then took 
place rad was participated in by Mrs. Bruce,
m™" m^2ay/zTK?JalltoTmiv Мівя Robertson, (^Pman), Mrs. G. F. Gregory 
(Fredericton), Mrs. Strura Robertson, Mies. Stevenson» and others,

Mr. Borden does not dispute that the 
case was one calling for action- on the 
part of the minister of justice, 
agrees that the sentence Should not 
have been carried out and that Mr. 
Mills is right to intervene. But what 
surprises him Is that when the depart
ment was petitioned to give the young 
imam a neiw trial so that the fresh evi
dence could be given to the Jury, the 
new trial was riot granted, but an or
der was Issued setting Dartt free alto
gether.
that all the lawyers In the govern
ment spent many hours considering 
thé case, gave his explanation, as also 
did the premier, istr Louis says that 
there was no evidence at all to show 
that the shot wps fired with intent -to 
kill. In the absence of motive or 
proof of Intent the young man Shomlfl 
be acquitted, 
that the crime of manslaughter might 
have been found, Davies ridiculed this 
idea as “utterly preposterous.” 
lawyer, he said, -would think of such 
a verdict, 
slaughter without a fight or some In
cident to cause anger. As - there 
tot a scintilla of proof of each condi
tions It was ridiculous even to suggest 
manslaughter. Sir Louis declared that 
the judge who tried the case reported 
that he did not coincide in the verdict 
of the jury. He and the premier 
serted that it would have been Judi
cial murder to allow the young 
under the circumstances to be hang-

Melbum Square,

He h

NEWCASTLE,MONCTON.
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ June 3.—The 

death of Mary Ann Nicholson, relict 
of the late Robert Nicholson, occurred 
last night at the home of her daugh
ter, Mrs; George Brown, 
ed was eighty-eight 
months old, arid leaves 
friends and relatives to 
loss.

Another shooting ;.ffatr fa 
frem up. the river, 
was hurt.

Sir Louis Davies, who says The deceas- 
yeors and seven 

a great many 
mourn their

operate!, a plan that greatly, Interested those 
present, who heartily endorsed tt,

A paper on Home Missions hy Mrs. James 
Rezs of Carleton, was read by Mrs. Edgar-. 
•гЛГїтТЛ verJ Important information and 

stat|«Uc» fatereating to heme mission 
workers. It was also fully discussed.

urged that greater efforts should be made by the Presbyterian 
ь° ’“P1' after ita own people, as the 

laper showed that large numbers throughout- 
the province were not accounted for
ln£E3tttion!e0tolly UnSed 8reater 

which wratSte^y ÏUiïïïïrSriï
many of the tedtee, There 4*

A pain,in the back may be the cry* of the. ti<m Ü threw too much wark°won tte- 
kidneys for help. Have you a suspicion of secretaries, and bow to overcome this 

erim &viwita*it as kidney disease In eome ^tecuseed at some length. Ml** <* me form ? Perhaps it Is 'dlatoetee-nature'e pen- meetin8 was that the city sooS^ ehould; 
alty for high living—No form of Шпеу Шв- C0,Teepond regularly with the societies <5^ 
ease more juetiy or universafly deeded, rural dlrtrlcte, so as the hSer would aaln 
!0î}t?L£nî^ceu[1 101411 Cure Is the tried by Meas of the larger aocktiee.° It was
і&5"5?.гм’ втягай; mmsjs fS* и

“• —■««»»-* -i tek’SBKS*
"" 11 1 ....^ afternoon flosnlon opened -with, the,

MONTREAL METHODISTS.
iÉlldÉiSÉiaiSiliB^^SIa&üirilÉÉ 154- 1,ТЬ1® «ecuwea. very fully. This 

MONTREAL, June 3,—At the Mon- Misa Stevens, Mra." James

e6to grave notice Of’a motion asking: the action box then received due consideration 
general conference to take such, ao ^S?.WxVi°f Woodftock, \he convener
«on as shall render It Impossible for whfch “e frt^^^re^«t3S°ÏSÎ 
any minister of• the Methodist church eldest, Miss Grace Stevens, St. Stephen- 
to become a candidate for either pro- £?”nt* Tî06 dwtotfce, Ca, Mrs!
vlnotai or federal parliament. ctJiet0“ ,Co- Mre. McCready; Vio-It fa practically decided tlat the cT
Sudbury district shall be transferred J*™- Mena,, Sanaa; Bt John Co. Mr,
Z; жтим “ £S3Lr=r,3b.’MK S’Æ' Sïï:’«tt

Ш cherlottetown,^Sr 

An Invitation waa* extend-ad to th« Ртл»

June, літа;® flret Thur*d*y •»« Friday Of
rtiiÙaHto,hecte$LU,Ml ,he eotiety

vera* JLTaïi 6ег1Ле3 «bat Mfaa Ste-
5

a ««teMtee to lock
aiiîr 11111 mette?.The treasurer’s

:reported 
This time nobody 

It seems that Paul King
ston, a fish wardeti on a branch of the 
North West captured a net belonging 
to a man named Hare. The latter got 
his rifle and fired at Kingston, out 
irissed' him, the bullet going through 
the canoe. Hare has not been arrest-

: asMusic.
Conferring Degrees.

gatlon was brought to a close last | Addressee by President" Nathaniel Butler, 
night, the magistrate dismissing the ! nv,„ Unlverefty, Me., rad 
accused. The crown evidently did not °"
get the important incriminating evl-i | Benediction,
dence that It expected. I The essays were of an unusually

The police made fifty-six arrests in Mgh order, and listened to with much ed. 
May, and the receipts of the stipen- I attention. Gladetone’e Influence on 
diary’s court In the month amounted | the Century. was especially appropri- 
to $410, Including $316.50 Scott act fines ate.
and costs. Fifteen Scott act cases I The class, led by Dr. Kempton, then 
were brought during the month and I flled past,the president, and each re
eleven convictions obtained, four cases ceived a parchment with a large red 
being dismissed owing to lack of evi- 8cal, which conferred upon' them the 
dence.

any
orm-

As to the suggestion

and- mNo
MmThere could he no йап-
min the

і , і THE UNIVERSAL BREA )
Of Diabetes—South. American Kidney Cure 

Dlspfls the Fear—Prevents and Heals.

wa* energy

;

course
B. A. degree. They, then retired from 
the room and returned with a hood 

• trimmed with white down and stood 
to receive the president’s address.

- , _ , „ I Dr- Trotter explained that aa the
Death, of Fred Hay, a Clerk in the Bank of I claf*e seemed to belong more ta Dr.

Nova Scotia. I Sawyer than himself, he had asked
him- to give the address this 
Usual. This Dr. Sawyer did with his 
old time vigor and diction.

Mr. Mayes of St. John then delight
ed the audience by a beautiful eoio, 
Jerusalem. ,

Dr. Trotter introduced Dr. Butler," 
president of Colby university, 
students surprised him by giving him 
the college yell. Dr. Butler said “If 
you come to Colby a month hence™"wit 
will give you both the Colby and the 
Acadia yell." The address 
mr eterptece, and to give a- synopsis 
will by no means do tt justice. , His 
subject was “The Ideal College and

„ ___ , . _... , its Relation to Llfe.” He defined theThe ^,a8 0П,ІУ ,u^nty of /**’ I difference between a college and a
ïl|fUDerÜ W,U be 0n Tue3day after- university. A college was one in

1 which a general course of the higher 
studies is take*. A university was a 
complete collection of advanced 
schools when a thorough course in any 

FREDERICTON JUNCTION, June I Particular branch could be taken, 
4,- -Diphtheria has broken out at Sandy 1 medicine, law, history, theology, phll- 
Brook, Sunbury Co. The infection was I osophy, science and so on. A univer- 
carried from Oromocto, the focus of j should he for those who hâve the 
the Carney fatalities. One death has J degree of B- -A.
occurred. Dr. Murray is In attend-1 An educated man had a sharp axe, 
ance. The two families affected are ]an Uneducated man a dull axe. The 
very poor. I university puts an edge upon the axe.

The loamëd gentleman believes thor
oughly in athletics and physical col- 
fafiw training. A sound body Is Indis
pensable to â sound soul, 

боте one once remarkd that a young 
"te I man went to college at the peril of his

----------- to onre ell soul. The speaker said; “We are
at ^ »erU <X oar souls," and be- baoco, Opium or StimnlentS. Msllê4on receipt 1 thaÆ great spiritual advance- 

У°каї® ti. Віх, ». ОпвівШШм, I ment was more often made ati college. WotemSâ,, w5S2№$. He advised young men to thoroughly 
і-ппу, і > j prepare themselves before entering 

Sold In St John by all responsible drag-1 upon life’s work, 
ftztz. end W c. Wlleon. 8L John, West

as- <
WOODSTOCK. >-f5man

ed.

Mr. Borden observed that what 
seemed to be preposterous to Sir Louis 
Davies was the deliberate conclusion 
reached toy Judge Ritchie, who heard 
the case and who had quite as much 
knowledge of law and much

year as
WOODSTOCK, June 6,—Fred Hay, 

eldest sop of W. W. Hay, mayor of 
Woodstock, died at his fathers resid
ence at two o'clock this morning. 
About three weeks ago while riding 
bis bicycle tip hill he was seized with 
a severe hemorrhage. They continued 
at Intervals with great frequency, 
with the sad results here given. De
ceased was a fine young man in eVfery 
particular, and his untimely decease 
has caused general sadness in the 
community. For the past few years 
he was on the staff of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, and was stationed here.

mpre ex-
perience than the minister of marine. 
Judge Ritchie in his last report to the 
department stated that if he had been 
cn the Jury he would have been dis
posed to find a verdict of manslaugh
ter on the ground of a reckless use of 
fire arms. Naturally Sir Louis, who, 
in the course of a ten minutes’ speech 
Improvised more common law that all 
the British courts could create in a 
generation, did not like to be put in 
the position of ridiculing one of the 
ablest judges of the Nova Scotia 
bench. He declared that the last re
port of Judge Ritchie had not been 
before the council a* all, and that he 
had never seen It.

«

The

was a.

ENG-liAiND’S PRjBPtAtRlAZETCXNB.

Government Has Bought 120,000 
rels of Flour for Jamaica. ■

KINGSTON, May 81.—The British 
government has purchased la the Unit
ed States, for delivery here, 189,000 
barrels of flour for the army and navy 
stores. Part of the order was placed 
with the Consolidated Milling com
pany of Minneapolis. The flour will 
be transported herfe hy the Atlas 
Steamship company. The transaction 
is significant, as showing British pre
paration for an emergency.

Bar-
DIPHTHERIA’S DEADLY WORK.What seems to 

have happiened was that-the govern- 
mlent sent the confession of Dartt to 
the trial judge and asked his opinion 
on it, after which action was taken 
and the order given to set Dartt free 
just two days before Judge Ritchie's 
remarks on the confession had reach
ed Ottawa The department of Jus
tice did mbt even extend the courtesy 
to the judge of waiting to hear his 
comments. Otherwise the minister of 
justice would have known that.Judge 
Ritchie reported the confession to be 
inconsistent with the evidence at the 
trial and ajso expressed the opinion 
that the verdict Should have been one 
of mansluanhter.

Mr. Borden Showed that he was not 
demanding the death of Dartt; he 
only expressed the opinion that since 
he had chosen to withhold his own 
story until after (he h!ad been convict-

УІ
as mem- were

Votes ot thanks were then pawed to St. 
Joihn s church end ladles, and the press, for 
courtesies, which was foMorved by the clos
ing exercises.

TTmen was
"Z2Z- WwlXtoetihetiM, 

<n
і medicine

The The United States has already spent 
$55,000,000 in addition to the $50,000,000 
appropriated by congress in preparing 
for the conflict with Spain. At this 
rate the war for Cuban freedom pro
mises to be one of the most expensive 
In history.

мїЧйїУ'Уй? pîd,wtrieo hu the law on Hungry tourist-"Walter, two eggs.pl
T bîlUrin ГЛ'".еоооГ^-т- 

w. ntl,

dru( ЩЖsble
Children Cry fort t
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Some one has said: "If he had only
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PART.

Іг. Çteeves out: 
г 25th.—віг Louis 
Wm. Paterson:— 

îonversation I had 
y on the subject 
written me hy the 
son, chief commis- 
rks in New Bruns- 
a paragraph from 

to the collector of 
o, asking that this 
be dismissed, not 
that he is an ot- 

it that he is even 
t of the Liberal 
ition of the coun
ts the extract:

s collector of customs 
o. There la but one 
with respect to him 

>uld be removed. An 
simply on the ques- 

t I could have given 
a that it would have 
. of the commdzzlotier. 
rad violent and most 

i is even today preal- 
nsemrative Association 
1 refused to resign 

to film by some ot 
iservattve friends. He 
dominion politics Into 

convention together, 
winter wae very ac- 
eiection, simply te- 

was a member of the 
ted as a ratted party 
at their head.”

commenting on 
. Emmerson, says: 
that Mr. Emmer- 
knowledge of per- 
i In Albert county 
can give absolute 

:he statements of 
n. I would urge, 
Ible, that his re
missal of Steeves 
out. I think this 

our colleagues and

r. Emmerson de- 
iwas then a mem- 
p, and had refused 
bed to do so. Mr. 
Fore that he had 
Ltion in September, 
lefore Mr. Emmer- 
Itten. Mr. Steeves 
le resignation had 
December, 1896, or 
в Mr. Emmerson 
tint of importance, 
J Davies seems to 

on the fact that 
Moreover, Mr. Em- 
! Mr. Steeves was 

election of 1897, 
of his party testi- 
petion Mr. Steeves

l carried his point. 
I of character was 
Paterson believed 
Lys after Sir Louis 
h sent his recom- 
pil, asking “that 
|m. Steeves be dis- 
| appears from the 
McAlpine and also 
I Sir Louis Davies 
p active political 
the last dominion 

|nd also because it 
said letter of the

I marine that the
II taking an active 
politics, inasmuch 
t of the Liberal 
elation of Albert 
port was adopted, 
Irds Commissioner 
Bteeves of his dis- 
lame day informed 
I had received the

iwis, the member 
his matter? He 
led. Mr. Emmer- 
L tried them, and 
іе collector. It is 
icial premier and 
to be highly in

is charged in the 
lausing these dis- 
he value of this 
' be estimated.

S. D. S.

.—Yesterday’s sit- 
as largely devoted 
humanity. In the 
brought up the 

m his own county 
eglect and cruelty 
line, and in the 

і of Halifax re
st the government 
in Dartt, who was 
Urdor of an Ar- 
pt free by the re- 
p minister of lfs-

r Mr. Bell, is one 
tention of the re
people of Canada. 
ce In Cuba the 

been deemed a 
al action. If it 
inenla we might 
&s of the Turk 
[ in America. It 
f the victims are 
[r hours’ conelder- 
L net too much 
îlament. At least 
[ and during the 
[has been endeav- 
yemmenit to fur- 
in its poseeaelon. 
meV In February 

papers In poeses- 
mt relating to the 
todonald and Bd- 
the Inquest held 
made repeated 

papers, but was 
them, and as the 
і a few days be 
ip on a 
sn ..Ir. Bell began
i*.nd especially the
to be quite indif- 
lr. Foster insisted 
rhoee departments 
the first minister 

iar what had hap- 
long before the 

ring very close at- 
hkable narrative.

Id and Edward 
few years ago in 

ng their fortunes 
were steady, in- 

jmen, whose par- 
farmers, and who 
of fighting their 
і year ago a C. F- 
і In Manitoba and 
- Inducements to 
Crow’s Nest rall
ie re

motion to

and worked
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A perfect bl 
and finest H| 
single gal., 0 
doz. bottlesJ 
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'Remember 
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No charge 
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way desired. 1
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Goods shiga 

ceipt of огДм 
. . Send remit!

express crdea 
registered let!
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112 Prince V

MURDI

Daniel Murphy
thi

WOODSTOC 
from Blaine, 
fearful murdi 
Woodstock n| 
phy, who w< 
spring in thd 

Some week] 
лпап of about 
to Blaine onj 
separated fra 
union was « 
Murphy, jr., 

r- in the stable 
Sixteen or Щ 
pears from -Ц 
a family row 
and that yoùi 

“ father with 1 
mutilated the 
then made M 

■ Today pflto 
of the Houltt 
Woodstock in 

V Lawless an 
,.of Woodstod 

afternoon. O 
that young 
during , the .di 
he is on a i 
The Woodsta 
the Houlton 
the murderer 
was a quiet ; 
but the son hi 

/ here. , j

HOULTON,j 
Murphy; 
patricide, wai 
tonight from' 
he was сарі 
Town Marsbt 
morel

HIG3

Mrs. Meaha 
Road and 

Colored 1 
ael Cha

Probably t| 
would have 1 
if it had bed 
thing as a hi 
attempted ini 
was attempl 
and the mad 
succeeded in 
sought. MrsJ 
on her way 
P-oached on

cit
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SHIP NEWS. ківшова v DAMASCUS TO ROME.
f '

At Salem. June 2, soha Uranus, McLean, 
from -Fiedemctoo (tor orders); Centennial, 
WeUt, from do to Vineyard Haven, (tor or- 
den). f.X- "« . * ■ і

Silver Cloud, 44. Bain. ******* 61 iffy frnm i-iimlr THVrrr NS
Wj»n” 4*-StrJm^teely.tro® VINEYARD HAVEN Ммв, ^e'p3 <*Г 
W^tadSTstaSti» and Oo, mails, mdro toyed Uy^^tmebW-Axd. •* PetoUa.

“sw^dT'mt.- Turner., from Tenerifte, BASTPORt. Me. June 4Л-АШ; sch Wati- 
W(tols№i^«*r1' вевг і River, 37, Wood- CALAIS, Me, June 5-Ard, ache Palestine.

Soli 96, Sterling, from sack ville; Glad Tld- Ada G Shwtiami, frokSt Mn tw Pnm 
togs, 75, Cmiatopher, from Hopewell Gape. deuce. Nellie Waters, from Providence for

June 6.—Str Cumberland, Thompson. from 8t John, , . . h д..і„Boston, C B Baechler, mdse and pans. | PHILAQELPHIA, June, 4-Ard, nob 
June 6,—Stmr Flushing, Ingeraoll,’ from WUcut. from St John. AlbaniaGrand . Manan. Merritt Bros and Co, mails. At Buenos Ayr», June 8. "hip Albania, 

pass and mdse. Brownell, from Mobile. _ .Sch Adelaide, 90, Jenks, from Calais, J W At St Thomas, Junes, tire Pretoria, Me 
Smith, com, to be landed M Windsor. £enzle, from New York tor =“•

Coaatwise-rScba. Uda Gratia, 67, Ells, from H M Pcrflock Nenman. from Philadelphia. 
Quaco; R N B, 87, Morris, from Windsor ; At PhtladetohU. June 3, sch D J Bawyo , 
Bese; - 24, Cassidy, from Lepreaux; Evelyn, from Hillsboro. Troop,
69, McDonough, from Quaco; Ocean Bird. At Shanghai. June3, bark теше oop,
S:йЖЖ ТД~У«-^«-
a&ss № ”ï,“^Jrsî- і. т»
from Margaretsvilte; Linnet, IS. .Wairen, Rio Janeiro, 
from St Andrews; Roland, 93, Roberts, from 
Pyrsboro;. Druid, 97, Tufts, from Quaco.

U-.X

іBOBERTS-FOX.—At the Metbodk* nareon-

wYl*S.S^$,^,"SS ж » «S

Cosman of Kingston. Kings Co., N. B.

What isNightly Pitch Our Moving T en 
a Day’s March Nearer

IjSSSf'Home.’
■-.і

Standing Almost Speechless Before 

-the Massive Ruins and Won-DEATHS.
:

drous Quarries of His
toric Baaldec.

CRAWFORD.—Suddenly, in this city on June 
-i 4th, Francis A., daughter of the late 

Samuel and Mary A. Crawford. 
REYNOLDS.—In this city, on June 4th, 

Charlotte Jane, widow of the late- Jessie 
Reynold», aged 75 years.

STINSON.—At Plsarinco, on June 3th, Sarah, 
youngest and beloved daughter of John 
and Sarah J. Stinson, in the twenty-first 
year, of her age.

fifb - . . Castor!» to Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infents 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It to a harmless substitute 
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups and Castor Oil. 
It to Pleasant. Its guarantee to thirty years* use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and 
allays Feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour 
Cord, cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
Teething troubles, cures Constipation and Flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates, the Stomach 
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria 
to the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

4
V

Syrian Protestant College at Beirut—A Week 

at Constantinople—The Cup of Turkey’s 

Iniquity Fast Filling Up Ancient Ephesus 

Acadia university. and the Corinth of the Days of Paul—

Changes in the College staff—New Ap- Glorious Athens, the Mother of Arts and
Cleared. pointaient» ts

At New York. June і, seta steiia. Maud, ------- J Eloquence. *M|
for Fredericton; Myra 8, tor St John; Shea- At a meeting of the board of gover- ----------—
andoah, for Norfolk. , ; nore Of Acadia UnlveisLty, held- oo/ nmfi. vr„., l0At PasçagoU», June l. brig Estella, for Thuteday lagt at Woifvllle various * RO,ME' Itoy 1®'—Slnce my la8t let‘ 
Vera. Ceu*. v ^ . ^ w vu vme, various ter for your columns we liave been

At New York, ***5Ne4№urgh, for* changes wete -toade in the college changing our watches, Moving them

,wi«!^‘$stoete№ g&ftjsagrgarsg-

Alïaretu S Sa»re, QjiMe; 8їСІ?Ше th,C' ^ now, and youJ hear them counting up
Packet, from River IIihUle F SAW- appointed him Profeseoi- Emeritus for t6 days tmtil we sail for America.

5Ю. Lm И Ш t0 d? a ta the Mediterranean was by rail and
At Boston, June 3, schfl H«rb9P%|ke, tor- smaU^OTtimi. ot Mathematical work. wae щцсь enjoyed. There wag not so 

Meteghan River; E Norris, tor Bear Rdver; Prdf.'P. R. HaJi-y submitted- hie re- __ .
Shatoer Broe, tor Bridgetown .S. signaticn of thé chair of physics, В ^ J LP

At WUmtogton, N C, June 8, Ьагк.1лоп~ which was accented The knfri (киї wh^n touring on horseback. The 
and P*A* Christaneeo. for Kingston ^“ch was ^cqpted. The hoelrd then ^^try through which We passed was

Лг?'нїй:'йі5lï,8?S$jS%5SS8StS SSbAet-SsJACbîS.
^Nj:e4th, CAI^iA, Knowiton^tor work df mathematics and

Сезії C. Jones of Néw Brunswick, a PlaJn
member of the senior class of Harvard *LV!8 !yery t!l e4è °J fertul‘y. adapt- 
Universlty, was appointed Instructor V° w»°Ln!™Land
in mathematics and physics for on* over night,
year, on the foundation of the ainmtti ... ' ® j”141" *®
professorship. In making this arrange- v lt th1,hlstorl.° t?lns at Baatbec>and 
ment for the year, the board acted in for.oarttrouble. We
conference and concnrrence with ,a f,hJn „1 a.^cket* coaoih- and
special cornmittae of the Alumni As- when °,nce before these old ruins we 
sociation. Mr. Jones is reputed to be T №ey
a young man of strong personality, of =ffied.ed 4I“ «Renées xmr expecta, 
noble character and excellent-scholar- ” aZ î, T лТь baVe f00,* 0n 
ship. He made a brimant record at ^the”s and slewed
the University of New Brunswick ІП EE ™ DS t^6re]a,nd Уа“;
mathematics and physics, being grad- І Л S?* hf* toft old
hated as goto medalist in that depart- In ne.lther p^°e ar® Шеве
meat. He has continued his studies ™ І ^
at Harvard with equal success. ^î, td+^ Pi at Baalbec. Wonderful

The chair of cheinlstry and geology “ .^у, haye, been la design and 
having become vacaht throdgh the re- л *ь*іг greatness as well
tlrement of Prof. Odidwell earlier in eand dellcate ln the fine work
the year, the board Proceeded to fill ^ tors and painters. One
this vacancy by the^appointment of- И* aI“°st, the sods of an-
Eimest Haycock as instructor. Mr. . a®®f М(1 °°me
Haycock was a distinguished member ““271 and flayed their power and 
of the Acadia class of >96. His record
as an undergraduate was exception- vi l^ed tba buairies a half mile
ally high all round, and his irfterfefct 1У®У' J[here *h”e hafe blocks o£ 
and attainments in science especially f“?e ^?гелси± ^ the soUd 
marked. Since leaving Acadlâ he has* ,immense piece all
spent two years at Harvard spechtilz- ^?fsed> bu* where no doubt it 
tag ta the department named above. *“} remain until the end of the ages, 
He will receive the M. A.'degree at a“d we 4ueetioned aa others before 
Hahrard this spring. Hli work there "*?*ve.> how were these stone», pf so 
has been unusually satisfactory, and “a“y *°“,'Ve^bt> eVer transported 
the professors of scientie in that uni- building area; or, when there,-
versity recommend Mr. Haycock’-as a 90 ®ха^ that to
man of great promise, able, Scholarly; Vaad thoueands of 
earnest, and, possessed of thé true y a 8 ^?y fit each ° each, and with- 
scientific -spirit. Mr. haycock’s ap- mortar or cement, so that you 
pointaient -is instructor is Yor a term ?ata°t lnaart tbe thtaneet knife blade 
of two years., at the /end of which b,etween ^em ? ^ question is an 
time, it mutually ratisféetbry, the ap- unanawered one though many theor-
pôintment will be ralsèd to a prbfes- ' ♦(ГГО?У there were
sorship. ' • ■ c- glant-like men In the long ago, both

'• physically and mentally. !,

m
f'r

1

_.яеійііь;........................ ...
3rd -Str .State ot Maine, Colby, tor Boston.
.Sch O If Perry, Roolasoo, for Boateo.
Sch H A Holder, J McIntyre, tor Boston.
Sch Brie,-Harrington, tor New York.
June, 4.-r6ch .G*dteM White, Ward, foe 

Stamford. -v '
Sch Westfield, Cameron, Jar Baatport
Scb Abbie. and Eve- Hooper, Foster,. for 

New York. J ,
Sch Keewaydln. McLetm, for Bartadoe.
Sch Lena Maud, Giggey, for- Boa ton.
CoaetwCBe— Sche Gtenera, Adams, tor 

Quaco; Rebecca W, Opugh,. tor Quaco; SU- 
ver Cloud, Bain. fer .IMgbr: .Three Links, 
Egan, for Sack ville; Susie N, Merriam, tor 
Windsor; Cpra I* -McOavTay,- tor Oabaroue; 
Surprise, JHayes, for Parndwo; Sparmaker, 
Livingstone, tor Advocate HArbot; Chief
tain, jufts, for Quaco; Willie D, Wasson, 
for Parrsboro; Blue Wave, Doner, 
Amherst.

6th—Sir Marian. Martin, tor Rouen.
Str Cumberland, Thompson. ; for Boston.
Scb Ayla. Goto, for City Island, t o.
Goastwtoe—Schs- Thrima, Bent, tor Anna

polis; L M Bills, Lent, tor Westport; Mag
gie, Hines, for Port Williams; Lida Gretta, 

- Ells, for Quaco; Iona. Morris, for Windsor; 
Victor, -Tufts, for. -Quaco; Evelyn, McDon
ough, tor -do.

Castoria.
** Castoria is an excellent medicine tor 

children. Mothers have repeats1"-- tok. . 
of its good effect upon their ch: n."

Da G. C. Osgood, Mass.

“ Castoria is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre
scription known to me.”

H, A. Archer, M,D. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
Sailed.

THE OCMTAWR eOMPANV, TT MU Я HAY »TWCCT, WIWYOHK ОГГУ.From New York, June 1, eehs 
CANADIAN PORH9. : Crin^^tor ,g»6J|e^yII^;fnce

Arrived From Vineyard Haven, June 1, sob Bonnie

Svea, Jorgen- I — 8hera*

At С(фе Tormeotoie, June 2, berk Sid- I CITY ISLAND, June S—Bound south, ache 
deem*. Oterwe. .from awhaflee. В Я Fwter. tor St John. .

At Bathurst, June 2, ,etr St. Vincent, Mayor, Schs Oriole, tar River Hebert, N8; Re- 
frotn Maryport becca W Huddetl, for Port QrevUle, N8, Ava,
At Newcastle, June 3, baric- Ilmatar, Bond, tor Slpencer Island, NS; Soudan, fdr port 
freon- -Fleetwood. Mulgrave, NS, T
At Point du Cbeme,,June 1,. bark Shake- Sid. str Yarmouth, tor Yamouth NS.

speaxe, Moes, from Norway; 2nd. Jdarie From Rosario, May 22, bark Antilla, Reah,
Hamm, Johnson, from Yarmouth; Gunn, tor Beaton.
Halversen. from -GJaeoon Dock. - , NEW YORK. June A—Sid, être Labour-

(Lf Yarmouth, June 4, Schs Stanley Mac, gogne, for J»vre; Lu<M.ua, for IAverpooL 
from Loulsburg; s s Yannoeth, from Boa- PORTLAND, June 6—Sid, sch Alice В 
tou; s s Latour, from Barripgton; s s Clark, Clark, for Loulshurg.
Alpha, from St John. 1 Sailed, sobs Luther T Qarretson, tor HUts-

HAIÀFÂX," N 8/June 4-Ard, bark C tore; WUttam Thomas, for Boston; Mada- 
WroMeem, Nilteen, - from .London. gascar, for New Haven; Amy D. for HUE-

Jutva 5r-Ard. 4rtTB W^UfA-r. Pye, from Boa- doto. tonTri^to Jetiele, fronTjtautrenl for St ' BOOTHBAY.June &-Sld, echs Speedbreil. 
Jote. і Йог St John, NB; Grace, for Qu*C0!, N B;

At Shediac, June 2, hark Marlehamn, Jane- j Jennie Palmer, for Port^wmiamg, NS; Cer-

tfets °is1 !™c'-æsr m

ТТ.Л.:- •
Ji

this place will ever be sacred since 
Paul labored here so long and faith
fully; * “by the space of three years I 
ceased not to admonish every one of 
you night and day with tears,” and 
also as the scene of some of the later 
years of the Beloved John's ministry.

Leaving Smyrna, we are soon near 
the môuth of the Dardanelles, and 
sail up tlrase straits, guarded on the 
Asiatic side >ky Turkish guns, along 
by points of igrqat interest This is 
Abydos, where “Lèander” used to swim 
•across the straits to see “Hero,” a feat 
ta swimming performed by Byron. 
This is .Gallipoli, noted in the days of 
the Crimean war. Now we are in the 
Sea of Marmora, Just as the evening 
shadows settle arpund us; but as the 
morning dawns an*- mists clear away 
we are at the farther end of this, sea 
and are all on qui vive to see Constan
tinople. Some who were generally be
hind hand at an 8 o’clock breakfast 
are on deck this lhbrhtag at 5. And 
why? Our guide book has Informed us 
that Constantinople is the most beau
tifully situated city in Europe and la 

. seen at best advantage from the water.

mastery,, now across the Corin
thian isthmus, and low along the 
northern boundaries of the Pelopen- 
essus, through thousands of acres of 
vines. We called at New Corinth and 
drove to the ruins of the Corinth of 
the days of Paul and. pondered" over 
the change since the time he came 
thither from Athens, to begin his work 
in this great, wicked city. Now the 
city is gone and we with the arched- 
logical students who are at work dig-; 
gtag to find the locations of markets 
and temples, wander over spots trod
den by the feet of the great Gentile 
apostle.

We met here Professor Emerson 
from Cornell and other arfcheoloklsts, 
all intent On their work of ехрВД&в 
the site of this city of the long ago.

We bid them good bye, rejoin our 
party and by evening we are at Pa
tras, ready to embark again on our 
way to ц5ірірИ"* 

і Yours,

I :

■

,
June 4—Sailed, sch

John
Hal
Louiee, Nielsen, from- Cardiff; 4th, bark Pro- j Cbrrie^ Bell. for^ Bt^ John, 
terror LtntHT, Andersen, fro® LaRocheile. | ■

At Richlbucto. June 3, bgt Primula, Jo- Stroup 
hannaeo, toom Belgtum; -bkta Handy; DaM, ' 
from England.

\ Rprth Amboy, June 3, sch 
, for Oeape.

From MareelUee, May 23, bark Orob, Maa- 
v— . «me, for Mtramlehi. ' ■
At Newcastle, June 4,-bark.tJohannee, An- j From New York, June 3, berk

3 №- *** |S&'"AS'Зм’К&’Г
tie. ! Harold Borden,' for Halifax.

From

fc:
G. O. GATES.

-'Уіатхп»
Robert

SUSSEX NEW-S.

Addresses Presented to Rev. Allan W. 
Smithere—Has Gone to Albert 

County.

well, from Belfast. I 4th> 8<Л
At Ckarlottetowii. June 2, -etr АгшаоДбІе, ; Haroid Borden, toir Btîtffci. ^ r h-*,

froni Mverpdol; Berk Angle, Bvanren, from і Prom Norfolk, June 4, ship Canada, Mun- 
do, cch -Nellie Retd, from Boston,
'.At Chatham, June 2, fektn Otto, Qnndensen, 
too® Liverpool; 3rd, bark O B Harblte, ■ MEMORANDA

а"*оГіог S, АП'

Cleared. 1 titan, Dellsle, from Sydney for St Johns; La-
At. Newcastle. Jurô 1, bark Aragar, Pet-^ggo, Fookee, from West Hartlepool for Syd-

teAte Hiifsboro/Jtae^:. sch Helen L Martin, 1 Tbe reported sailing of sch Sherbrooke fre®; 
Fountain, tor Norfolk, Va. - i Demeram for Halifax was «t error. _ _

At Yarmouth, Jpne А аЛ L H .Churchill, Paised Sydney Light,- June 3, sirs Queena- for Lou^uri! e s YWWOtb. tor Boston 1 more, -Oroes, from Sydney tor Montreal )

fr * ШШ
At Chatham, June 1, str Оки» Head, Ken

nedy, tor Belfast. •-,-•
At Windsor, June, 3, sch LOy:, Bently, fbr 

New York. -; . t»' ...

. re, for Rio Janeiro.

And delightful indeed Is its situation, 
placed’ hills with rapid descent to 
the watetv washed as It is at different 
angles by tbe '^ea of Marmora, the 
Golden Horn and 'the Bosphorus. W_e 
shall not soon forget that morning’s 
picture. The towers of the old walls 
of the historic Byzantium, now the 
Stamboul section of Constantinople; 
the graceful minarets of the hundreds 

Returning to the station, we resume.; Of mosques, some of which are beau- 
our journey. And now we climb in a tlful works of art; the glittering of
zigzag way the Lebanon range. Up palaces Jn the rays of the morning
Mid up our snorting engine carries sun. The half of the beauties seen in
us until we are On a levêl with the the approach to this city have not been
whitest of Lebanon’s snows, while we tolU- But now we have seen the city
look down into tha deep, deep valleys ato* its best Within, Its streets are
beneath us. And now we go down, narrow, crooked, rough, dirty an<J full
slowly, carefully, yat ;ertainly down, of dogs. The Apostle'Tohn saw a New
snhw and clouds above us, while the Jerusalem and wrote, "Without are ;
air grows warmer and warmer, until dogs.” In Constantinople -they are his removal is regretted the following
at last at the eea level at Beirut we within. For nearly a week wé remain- address will show :
find it almost Insufferably hot and ed here, visited museums, mosques; To the Rev. Allan W. Smithere, B. A.
dusty. But we are glad to get down, climbed towers and wandered through Dear Pastor and Friend—We, the con-
and safely, too, and again rest our bazaars; sailed up the beautiful Boa- ?!!***}? ™5? , Ch“r?b. of Saint
eyes on the deep blue waters of the phorus to the Black Sea, and were of Waterford*deatas’ t^oc*ted m 1118 paris 
“Great Sea.” rowed up the^«eo|den Horn;” drove regret at your departure,

to the “sweet waters of Europle,” saw I We have ever found you aa a pastor, earn-
ЇоЄпЖаП’ Cal] І ^^“tateivtofu.-we fS^haftot?
to prayers, and then left, glad to get , loss wilt he ж gain to those among whom 
away from a city and land governed , Jon Intend to labor in the future, 
ty a Mohammedan" ruler, breathing і wuh Ипа wishes for your future success 
more oosllv when nrino „ and aa a alight token of our appreciation ot,eaSUy УЬЄП °?ce we >»ew we і your labor among us, accept the accompany- 
were beyond the espionage of his offl- : lug gift with the kind wishes of one and alL 
clals, and again on seas over which і ■■■■■■■
the Sultan has no control. j ^*7* W. Smltbers. ____.

Wbat T , Dear Slre-We, tile undersigned membersWhat I have seen and experienced of your congregation at All Saints, Jeffries 
in the past weeks has led me to long Corner, feel that we cannot let you go from 
for the overthrow of the Sultan’s em- • ™ without expressing to you the deep regret

al^ tf*nb,WUVtS faJ1 ViU be j VDu^!gattbrr^btV^7°“ou have been 
tiven a death blow to the religion of , our paster w, tare ever found to той ж 

Whommedanism confronts , m"
most boldly our Christianity, but con- : we ші
геги -would easily be won were it not onb? called

SUS6E3C, June 6,—IRev. Allan W. 
Smithers, who went to 'Waterford as 
rector of the Episcopal church about 
eight years ago, where he found the 
people of the church in a rather non- 
prosperous condition, has by request 
of the lord bishop of Fredericton gone 
to take charge of churches in Albert 
county. During Rev. Mr. . Smithers’ 

-occupancy of Waterford he had suc
ceeded in getting together a large and 
respectable congregation, caused a 
new church and
to be built, and in other Ways made 
very great Improvements. He also 
vent outside ot hie own district and 
gathered together a fine congregation 
at Jeffries Corner, where a neat little 
church has been built, and how much

,

;
' NOVA Щ00ТІА.

TRURO, N. 9.,-Jtme 4.-^Rev. Thomas 
Cummings has resigned thè pastorate 
of St Ai.drew*si" Presbyterian church 
of this town, bt which be has btah 
pastor for more than thirteen y eats.
Mr. Cummings goes from here to be
come pastor of the Pteebÿferian church 
ait Dorchegter, N. B. ‘

The third annual convention of thé 
Christian Endeavor societies of Novk 
Scotia will meet in New Glasgow this 
year, the session beginning on Wed
nesday, July 13th, and 'continuing till 
Friday following.

It is proposed to open tip a road from 
Park street across Trawl and Onslow л ... . „ ,
marches to North River district 1ft . °u^ s„tay Belrat was only for 
Onslow. This mile or bo tat road was twenty-four hours, during which time 
one of the early thoroughfares, anti tve availed ourselves of the opportunity 
was travelled by fording Salmon -v Syrian Protestant
River, but has not been occupied by col‘e8"e’ Rev’ Dr- Blbe- President. He 
the public for some forty years. Of a"dJbe P«>teesors showed us every 
late a nove nas been made‘towards fe- a«ention and thereby enabled us to 
claiming the almost forgptten right of look g*® c^as® rooms, obtain facts in 
way, with the construction of a ear- respect to their work and the history 
viceable road, if the provincial gov- tbl® institution, now 33 years old. 
ernment can be Induced to build a They have a fine piant here for educa- 
bridge over the river. Should the pro, B°nal ,work: cdmmcKMoue buildings, 
Ject be carried through, it will save *?°d claas roomB. and etc-
a considerable distance to those trev: There are preparatory, collegiate and 
eHlng between the weat end, of the ®ed‘cai departments, an able corps of 
town and the North River country. teachers and about 300 students aM

There is an abundant growth of teld- These are drawn from different 
grass, for the season, on mazsjies and polnte of Syl?a’ Palestine, Egypt, and 
uplands through the neighboring eoun- pnfe educated will become in the near 
try, with a prospect of . an unusually future men of influence in these east- 
heavy crop, and-early haying. ’ j em lands-

* ’

; рнрнрацриимм
(received Orders hero,today and prv- 

rceeded to Quebec; brig Rapid, Letoy, from 
Limerick for Sydney. î ,

In port at Buenoe Ayres, April 30, bark 
Golden Rod, McBride, for New York or Bos-

«ШЯН ratm Sf
Arrived. John, N B.

„ „ „ . /V . VINEYARD HAVBN, Jp«6 Б.-ТЬв schr.
At Newcastle/ NSW, May M, bark Eu- w K YoUuk, Capt Genton, from Newcaetle,

dore, Lewis fro® New Y«k. N. B„ tor New^YadQ wifi» a cargo of
At Queenetonm, June 3, ftt Auranla, from eame into jtort today with her hold

h" York for Liverpool. / . ' full of water, having grounded on Baird’s
At Jamaica, «**]*•*£ Shoal, Pollock Rip. etoly this momdng. She

from Halifax Via Bermuda and Turk’s Is- went tm to- the shoal about 1 o’clock this
ггдакіавназ

, *1 nrl°iaia?’..JdULne x A ’ crew from Great Point. Nantucket, sighted
Ir£5 T„„« 4 ata pm-mji her and assisted her to this port.

ST.. JOHNS, N F, June Coréen, , ТЬв Nellie Cushing, Of and from
Jïï^A'aegow and Liverpool tor Halifax and Th<muwt0Ili Me., for New York, passed herp

June 4-Ard.^tr- ^

У KSp^Jat Turret

At Cape .Town, May L bark yevuka, Hnr- i for Montreal; Bardentower, NUee, from Mon-
rtAtIta«itemtBav ja May 17 brig Harry treal for Sydney; Beeewlng, Karagh, from 
4W.Î? mrnr KB11*"71 Sy4ney for Bristol J Briscoe, from Leghorn
çfewart, Brlntbn, from Bear River, NS. j for Sydney. Greetlands, CuHlard, toqm Syd-

№3t ?VY. —• T-a j ЗЙ&ІвШ
Bailee. j McDougall, from Manila, for London; 11th,

LIVERPOOL, June 2—Sid, «hip Stelnvefa. I hark E A O’Brien, Prktt, from Manila, etc, 
for St jSkfL T tor Boston.

SUNDERLAND. June 2- Sailed, store -------- -, • y.V- - «1
Ullapool, for St John; Yote, for MmttreaL 

GLASGOW, June 3.-6ld, str Sardinian, 
for Montreal.

SHIELDS, June З-Old, être 
and Progressist, for Montreal.

ANDROS9AN, June 4—Sid,
Hesti, for Moiitresti.

LIVERPOOL, June 4—Sid. Ur Campania, 
tor New York; Dominion and Lake Hitron, 
for Montreal; Sagamore, for Boston.

QUEENSTOWN, June 4-SW, sir Cam- 
pail La, from Liverpool for Near York.

« . __________ ?-"••' : ' •: .t, : '

a comfortable rectory

■

Iі <■'Y
? express to you our 

now close at band.■ ;

mw
v.

for the sword wielded by the. hand of , you to work In another and more arduous 
the Sultan of Turkey. This is espe- » 04 *bor, that Be will crown your labor
daily true in Palestine and Syria. j hope that the future year.

'•-------  may bring you prosperity and happiness,
and although we may not meet again on 
earth as pastor and parishioners, yet we 
trust we may all meet you in the palace 
of the King, where parting shall be un-

SPOKBN, .
Bark Strathmulr, McDougall, from Monte- 

rideo for Antwerp, May 18, lat 3», N. tan 86

Bark O S Penry, 
mlchl, May 4, lat 60,

When the days of the
Turkish empire are numbered (the cap uvnw, _______. . . ..
of that emrin.1. inimtihr u ооа* яш.» From Constantinople to Athens our

and the rest of Syria, and the men я°,п
educated in that Protestant college ^ f '

will, I have no doubt, be among th^e hZ, fye Athens-beau-
who will flU prominent stations in "thJ IH f J* ancient city,

--------------- - their own country, and for that coun- ** "““***~
MONTREAL. June 6,—Detective JQtitart try’s good. . not disappointed. ^ Modem

was honorably discharged tills morning.' by From Syria to the'' “Golden Horn” тЛи^,І81л* е}ая^° poetIc-
Judge Lafontaine. Lieut Oarranna having we were nearlv a week Our 14 ls aa education to five here. To
failed to make out tads ease against THStak . , . , , _y a ®ur steamer teuriatr ft to ytot Bo much the modern
Kellert’s lawyer. R. A B. Oreenahjelds, then touched at different porte for allonger clty we C0Q to see as what ta ^
went to work on aa. action forWOOe dam- or shorter time and this enabled us І t T* *“ “ J? left o«
ages an his oHent’* behsjL The aetkaa Will to go on shore and make some exnlor the Athena of the long ago. The ruins
be taken against Carranea and DuBoec JoSt- aU^ Wedanded are grand. “Hadrian's arch,” “Jupiter's
ly and severally. A capias will be asked tor landed at Lamica, on the temple,” the Theslon the Acronoiis
to prevent their leaving the oXy, and a ; Island of Cyprus, and spent a few „1.
garnishee іпШ Ье pteced on aU funds toe*'hours. It Was in the early morning th^wnnd^1
to their credit In the bank. A selsure. of and our guide conducted us to the lit wondera °f the world and Which

efisot. before lodgment wlfij tle churchofak La^rua Ql tbe *loriee oftbe ЛаУ <*
bare to hare been buried the LazermTof BsJ1klee—amld thea® we wander®d in
tw Bethanv the brother гл : fli$ momlng and afternoon. Here we

afternoon on a capias «worn out by Detee- Martha.' We landed at qmv™ ^3 are tounfl again In the evening,

causing his arrest on a charge of stewing Ephceub. Here we wandered amid the №в| 5° ?ll^(day’ cban5®d wtth the a lettor. thé Spaniards were released oo jiitas of the temple of Diana and thî 1 welrd shadows of old- гаки, by..

^ ”• ““um'
have them leave Canada, as tlitr bodies are f^acee.Now оцг eyes rest on mounds 9
the property of Kellert, pending the quash- beneath which lie the glories of an ; m
tag of capias or settlement ot his data». I almost entirely forgotten mret We were 80ГГУ t0 «У a Stood bye to ЩШ

BDhtaus rotas srTt^n nnm^tL * f Athens and to Greece. We took a rREDBRICfTON. JUNCTION, June
Record another victim of tbe deadly to- terest anv but thneo train for Patraa. The railroad rune 6.—Two deaths have occurred among

o,T?rthCto t’er ГГше’Х; d1” the history of the city in £ most by thfshor"°of bays ТГьоГ watere І пЛа^сШ thTthf three" rem^t
ilgbttag her pipe m»d was burned to death, rrosperous days. To biblical students Го^оТа™ Те* comend^fe” ! tagV«entsw,n recover. "

from Belfast for Mtm- 
lon 37. 3 >

Bark Fahnouth, from Fort WUllame tor 
Buenos Ayres, June L lat 41.46, ton 66.87.

Bark Sc*. Anderssen, from Belfast 
Pugwaah, N 8, May 25, Ш 43, Ion 83.

Bark Mauna Loa, Graham, from Buenos 
Ayres for Falmouth, May 26, lat 47, Ion 32.

Isir Glenarm
MONTREAL. ■i

torI
We ask your acceptance of the accompany

ing gift as a slight token of the respect and 
esteem with which you are regarded by your
people here.

-It is needless to say that the rev. 
gentleman made feeling replies and 
regretted going away from a people 
whom he had learned to love and re
spect so well. He was going to a field 
where his labors would be’greatly 
creased, but he felt bound to yield to 
the calls of duty. Your correspondent 
begs to be allowed to add that the 
people in Sussex, where Mr. Smithere 
had grown to ho much respected, wish 
Mm success ta ble new field of labor.

Pickles preached an ad
mirable sermon in the Methodist 
church last evening.

The Spanish Representatives Placed'Under 
Arrest.

В
• — FOREIGN PORTS. NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Arrived. ' WASHINGTON, D. C.; June 2,—Notice is
At New York. June І, str Salamanca Rey- given by the Lighthouse Board that On or 

nolde, from Vera Cnu; ship Howard D about tune 10 a fixed /ed lantern light will 
Tloop, from Havre; berk Sayre, Robert», be esUblteHed on the structure recently er- 
from Port Spain; hrigt G E Lockhart. Sher- ected at_the-o«ter cnd of Greenport Break- 
Man, from Cureoaa; echa Lextagtoa. Thomp- water.u Greenport Htobor, northerly part ot 
eon, from Sand River; D W B, Holder, tod the easterly end of Long Intend. The local 
Greta, Haril. from 3t John; Romeo, Camp- ріждо Of the light will be Zl feet above 
bell, from do; Valette, Whittaker, from do. mean high. water end 20 feet above the 

At Stonlngton, June 1, ech Irene. Frit- top ot the pier. The structure contests of a 
chard, from St John tor Westerly. reetontater, xjiantiflti stone pier, sure

At Rio Janetio, May 2, bark Albatross, mounted by a red stake with g shelf eup-
-Chtimers, from Cardiff. • IViting the Untenx. The approximate geo-

At Bhanrbel, Juno 2, baric Nehto Troop, greghteal petition of the structure ls, lat
Mites, from Now York. 41.M.12 N; You- - 72.20.52

BANGOR, Me. June 3—Aid, sch Ella H iromtaent objecta from the structure are; 
Barnee. Farquhar, from Uverpool. NS. Famr tita at Derringa Point, Shelter Island, 

BOSTON, June 3—Ard, stn Halifax, from s 4 *; % ten»: otttor end ot Railroad wharf, 
Halifax; Prince Edward, fram Yarmouth. N3. Greenport, W by 8 It mile. • ■»

At Buenos Ayres, June A, berk Buteshire, Bearings are magnetic and given epproxl- Wyban, from Peesaooia. - .'!%# mateiy; mfiee are nautical пЩеа.
At Perth Amboy, June 2, at» Carrie Belle, Notice to also given that ofi Or about Jdn* 

Durwln, from New York. , 4 . S the light shown from Cow and Calf g*a
At Boston, June 3, schs Oriole, from River red buoy, on «he routh tide of the rocks 

Hebert; .Rebecca. W Huddetl, room Port Ore- known sa Cow and Calf, northerly side of 
ville; Av», from Speneer’s Intend; Soudan, Long Islind Sound, and off Branford Har- 
from Port Mulgrave. bor. will be changed from fixed white to fired

At St Naxatre, May 31. bark Strafijome, white during periods of 814 seconds, eepar- 
Harvey, from Buenos Ayres, a ted by eclipses of VA seconds’ duration. No

At Valparaiso, April Я, tiy (tepee, from dhsnge hi the location of the buoy will be 
Now York for Callao, etc. made.

n
in-

I

tiielr personal — 
also be asked tor.

ONTREAL, Quo., June fi-Ltout 
ransa and Bettor DuBoec (ТОГО arrested

MW. Bearings of Rev. Mr.
у

we have been on
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